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REBELS LOSE 
2,0110 TROOPS 

IN ™  DAYS
Battered Remnants of Once 

Proud Army Now Retreat
ing Into Hills North of La 
Reforma, Chihuahua.
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WITH THE COOLIDGES AS PRIVATE CITIZENS

jiexico City, April 4.i—The bat
tered remnants of the once , proud 
rebel army of Gen. J. Gonzalo Es
cobar today retreated into the hills 
north of La Reforma, Chihuahua 
after suffering almost complete an
nihilation at the hands of Gen. J. 
Andreu Almazan’s federal army in 
one of the bloodiest battles of tlip 
present revolution.

The rebels fell into a teaeiai uap 
at La Reforma, 12 miles north of 
Jimenez. Evacuating Jimenez af
ter suffering losses estimated at 2,- 
000 in the two day battle there, 
what was left of their original army 
of 6,000 retreated to La Reforma.

There they found that the rail
way bridge iiad been burned down 
the day before by federal cavajry. 
While attempting to repair the 
bridge, pursuing federal cavalry led 
by Gen. Anacleto Lopez fell upon 
them and the bdttle began.

Rebels Dig In.
The rebels hastily dug in behind 

entrenchments and began the most 
heroic stand yet seen in this revo
lution. Federal airmen flew over
head dropping destructive bombs. 
Then the federal infantry came up 
to reinforce the attacking cavalry. 
Finally the federals brought their 
artillery into play.

Protected by a heavy artillery 
barrage, the federal infantry charg
ed time and again. The casualties 
W'ere heavy on both sides. Quarter 
was neither asked nor giveni It 
was a fight to a finish.

In the midst of the battle, Gen. 
Alinazan, impressed by the defense 
of the rebels, sent a courier back 
from the front lines to the field 
radio with the following laconic 
message for Gen. Plutarco 
generalissimo of all the 
forces whose headquarters 
Bermejillo:

.Many Casualties.
"The rebels are fighting like 

Mexicans.”
The battle wa.xed furiously. Ma

chine guns oh both sides, took, a 
heavy toll b u ^ th e  bomlMBtfrbin 
above began to«M>W‘great effective
ness. From the federal side, the 
rebel dead could be seen lying upon 
the ground in heaps.

Then came the turning punt of 
the battle. Gen Almazan sent Gen.

I*. Lopez against the rebel left flank. 
Meanwhile the federal infantry

EGAN
‘PDT OVER’ HIS DEALS

Pass Emergency Law 
To Legalize Wedding

Hartford, April 4.— Emergency;^ After the couple had departed 
jisl 
)U S i

legislation vvas passed by both 
Houses of th  ̂ General Assembly to
day so that the marriage of a New 
Britain couple, now on their honey
moon ’ on the high seas, might be

someone discovered that the room 
in which they were married was 
really in the town of Berlin. 
Frienffs appealed to the legislature

valid. The couple are Stanton E. which acted with promptness today
Ashley and Miss Elva McCurdy who 
were wed in Shuttle Meadow Club, 
New Britain, after taking a mar
riage license out in that city.

and sent the resolution to the en
grossing clerk.

Gov. Trumbull is expected to sign 
the bill by tomorrow.

..icre are some interei 
intimate views of Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Coolidge, now private cit
izens again. 1— Mr. and Mr.=. 
Coolidge go. for a stroll with their 
two dogs. Beans and Tiny Tim. 2 
— The fight between Mike Glea
son’s bull pup, Pat, and Tiny Tim, 
famous White House chow. J— 
Mrs. Coolidge perched on a soda 
fountain stool to enjoy a chocolate 
soda. 4— Mrs. Coolidge (right) 
and her girlhood chum, Mrs. R. B. 
Hills, on a shopping tour in North
ampton. 5— Janies W. O’Brien, 
Coolidge landlord. 6— Dr. Fred
erick W. Plummer, who occupies

DOUBLE FUNERAL SERVICE 
FOR MYRON T. HERRICK

the other half of the Coolidge du- penters who fl.xed it. 8— The
ple.x at 21 Massasoit ave. 7—  double house at 21 Massasoit ave-
The parlor floor sagged, and Mr. nue, half of which is* occupied by
Coolidge gave cigars to the car- Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge.

- - - - -  t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
One at American Embassy , PROHIBITION SPY

Calles, 
federal 
are at

(Continued on Page 3)

VACCINATION BILL 
LEADS TO DEBATE

House Finally Rejects Meas
ure That Would Exempt 
Conscientious Objectors.

|of

Hartford, April 4— A measure to 
(permit conscientious objectors to 
obtain exemption of vaccination for 
their children led to a fight in the 
House here today. The bill finally 
was rejected by an oral vote with 
about a dozen votes against the un
favorable report from the judiciary 
committee. Reimers.- of Durham, 
led the fight to save the bii: with a 
long speech. He declared the 

uestion more important than that 
dirt roads or a judgeship he- 

ause it affects human life. He be- 
ieved parents had the right to de- 
ide whether their children should 
e vaccinated, and he objected to 

[Criticisms of his arguments before 
he committee. Some member had 
old him his arguments were "a 
ot of baloney.” Reimers recited 
r'hat he called facts and announced 
hey were not "boloney.”

Other countries have given up 
compulsory vaccination, Reimers 
aid. and "doctors are not all in- 
allible, they are not all in agree- 
ent on the efficiency of the treat- 
ent,”  and that he would not per- 
it a surgical operation of any kind 

pon his own body.
"I  would rather "have on my own 

ombstone the Inscription ‘rest In 
eace’ rather than "rest in pieces.’ ” 

Then Reimers recited a long list 
f persons alleged to have been 
fflicted following vaccination. 

Defends Committee 
Col. Le Da Cour. of Stratford, 

pheld the committee. He declar- 
d that vaccination of soldiers in 
ihe World W’ar was of great hene- 
t to them and to the service. 
Judge Peck, of Bristol, declared 
at small pox in a. community is 

a personal question, that he did 
ot believe medical men were 
ctuated by the fees, as Reimers 
ad intimated, and he believed they 
are about as altruistic as any 
roup In our state.”
Judge Peck forced the vote after 

udge Johnson, of Manchester, had 
losed the debate by the remark 
the gentleman from Durham has 

d a lot but he has said very little 
out vaccination.”
The Honse then rejected a pro-

kot

CRAZED SLAYER 
HAD HANDCUFFS 

TO m  GIRL
Wilton, Conn., Man, 49, Kills 

School Girl, 18 and Then 
Commits Suicide-Leaves 
Diary Behind.

Wilton, Apl’lF 4.—Insane from 
brooding oyer the affairs of life in 
general, Edwin Melhuisch, 4D, shot 
and killed Mary Yates, 18-year-old 
high school girl, and the’i'' killed 
himself here late yestet-day,. leav
ing behind him a written record of 
what he had been cons'(dering. State 
police attached to tl^  Ridgefield 
barracks found the waitings of 
Melhuisch today when they pushed 
their examination into the tragedy. 
They found also a pair of handcuffs 
that perhaps the man Intended to 
use on his victim if he could get 
control of her.

Had Handcuffs Ready 
Letters and the handcuffs were 

in Melhuisch’s overcoat. The let
ters, apparently intended as a diary, 
described the man’s infatuation for 
the girl. There were other things 
on the letters which have not been 
revealed. One end of the pair of 
handcuffs was closed the other open 
and ready for use.

In the course of their investiga
tion state police found that Mel
huisch until two months ago, had 
a responsible position with the 
Southern Pacific railroad in its New 
York offices. He hfd worked there 
for years, commuting from Wilton. 
But two months ago he was dis
charged. "Neglect of duty” was the 
reason given by the railroad for his 
discharge. Melhuisch was forever 
thinking about something else be
side his work while he sat at his 
desk in New York.

State police also learned that 
Melhuisch had been bothering pret
ty Miss Yates for a year. She was 
a close friend of his daughter, 
Elaine, sixteen, and only ,a short 
time ago went on a trip with the 
Melhuisch family. The Yates family 
finally learned tha,. the man was 
annoying Mary. They were hard put 
to defend her. Things reached the 
pass where the Yates family sent 
their son with her sister whenever 
she went out with Elaine Mel
huisch. Once, in' the recent winter, 
they went skating together, and the 
boy was forced to tell Melhuisch 
to “ mind your busiifess”  when he 
bothered his sister.

Takes Daughter Houie 
The children went to Norwalk 

high school as usual yesterday 
morning. Yyhen school closed for 
the day Melhuisch was waiting out
side. He picked up his daughter 
and another WiltonT girl to carry 
them home. He ignored Mary Yates 
who went home on the school bus. 
In Wilton Melhuisch, having taken 
the two girls home, finally picked 
up the school bus, driving behind 
it and singing. The children recall 
his chief song was "Hall, Hail, the 
Gang's All Here.”

Mary Yates left the bus at the 
Wilton library and went inside for 
a while. Then she came out. Intend
ing to walk home. Melhuisch drove 
IInnrt offered her a "lift.”  The girl 
climbed in.

A. Thorpe, caretaker on an 
estate near the center of the vil
lage, was the sole xritness of what 
followed. The car crashei into a 
wall. Both passengers were thrown

Coolidges Live Like 
Millions O f Others

EDITOR’S NOTE— This is 
the second of two outstanding 
stories by Rodney Dutcher, 
Washington correspondent for 
The Herald and NEA Service. 
Yesterday, Dutcher described 
the daily routine of President 
Hoover in the White House. 
Today, in the following story 
from Northampton, Mass., he 
describes in intimate detail the 
daily life of Ex-President and 
Mrs. Coolidge, now that they 
are private citizens again.

<?>here,” was the way Mrs. Coolidge 
put it when she came back. “ Life in 
the White House was a great e.x- 
perience, but also a great respon
sibility.”

It’s a far cry from the stately 
White House with its huge rooms, 
marble staircase, tapestries, works 
of art, acres of lawns and beautiful 
gardens to the simple little frame 
double house at 21 Massasoit ave
nue, here, where the Coolidges now 
live, but It Is evident the change 
has brought them happiness. At 
last, after . nearly six' ^ ars  of 
■ntrenuous official life, they' Can be 
free to do just as they please— no

By RODNEY DUTCHER.
Northampton, Mass., April 4.—

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Coolidge have weighty governmental problems, no 
been private citizens for a full squads of secret service men, no 
month today. curious crowds, no long lines of

Almost from the time they left handshakers, no arduous social 
the capital during the Hoover in- duties.
auguration ceremonies, they began | ----------
living just like millions of other And now these are some of the i 
Americans do. Already Northamp- things that have happened since 
ton seems to look upon Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Coolidge re- 
Mrs. Coolidge as townfolks, rather turned to Northampton:

MORGAN’S CASE 
NOTLIKELYTO 
c o m ™  TRIAL

Customs Inspector Swears 
That C o n g r e s s m a n  
Brought in Liquor Despite 
Denials from Washington.

and Other at Pro-Cathe- 
dral— AH Paris Mourns 
for Myron T. Herrick.

1

than a former president and first 
lady.

"We want to live like our friends

Soon after they were back in

<Contluaed on page 2)

DROPS CHINA REUEF 
HERE AS BAN LIFTS
Local Committee to Quit So

licitation of Funds Though 
State Grants License.

(ConUaoed on Page 2.) (Coptinue on Page 2 )

"I do not feel that the local com
mittee should make any renewal 
of their request for funds,” said 
Frank Cheney, Jr., chairman of the 
Manchester China Famine Relief 
committee, after learning that a 
license to solicit funds in this state 
had been granted to the organiza
tion yesterday by Secretary Julius 
J. Hadley of the State Department 
of Public Welfare on the advice of 
the board of directors of the de
partment following a meeting be
tween the officials of both organi
zations.

“ Nearly $2,000 has already been 
solicited from Manchester citizens 
and in comparison with the quota 
of larger cities I believe that Man
chester has contributed her. share,” 
Jie added. Manchester’s original 
quota was $5,000. Worcester and 
Hartford, cities much larger than 
this town have quotas of only $20,- 
0 0 0 ,

W’ill Cease Activities
This means that all activities of 

the local committee-will be dropped. 
The money received to date will 
be turned over to the China Famine 
Relief headquarters in New York 
City for distribution, hut no fur
ther solicitation will be made.

Following a long session with the 
board of directors of the Depart
ment of Public Welfare, officials of 
China Famine Relief: said that the 
campaign in the state would be re- 
.sumed immediately and thgt Rev. 
Dr. Rockwell Harmon Potter, for
mer pastor of Center church, Hart
ford, and dean of the Hartford 
Theological Seminary, would act a.i 
national committeeman in this 
state,

ConnectiCuPs quot& in the appeal 
for emergency fum^ was set at 
$80,000, according to the officials. 
All money collected will be turned 
over to the China Famine Relief, 
headquarters In New York City.

Given Clean Bill
In a statement issued by

(Continued on Page 2.)

CURTIS SHATTERS 
SOCIAL PRECEDENT

Vice President Demands 
That His Sister Be Recog
nized as ''Second Lady ”

the

Washington, April 4.—;Up and 
down the bank of , the placid 
Potomac, along fashionable Six
teenth street and Embassy Row and 
to the furthermost recesses of 
Massachusetts avenue one question 
seemed paiamount today in official 
and social Washington.

Statesmen and diplomats discuss
ed it—their wives avidly s j—govern
ment clerks speculated on it, flap
pers chatted about it over their 
chocolate sodas. The question 
loomed as tall as the Washington 
monument, and it came down to 
this:

“ Where is Mrs. Gann going to 
sit?”

Mrs. Edward Gann Is he sister 
of Vice President Curtis, and by 
ukase his official hostess as well.

Three weeks ago “ The V. P.” 
asked the State Department to rule 
upon where Mrs. Gann was to be 
ranked in the seating at official 
functions, i. e., was she or was she 
not going to be seated in the place 
that ordinarily is reserved for the 
“ Second Lady,”  just below the wife 
of the president."
, Kellog’s Oecisipn.

After duly consultin^ffhe author
ities, Secretary of State Kellogg, his 
mind occupied "with matters perhaps 
more weighty In the closing days 
of his administration, decided that 
when the Mce president was doing 
the entertaining Mrs.. Gann should 
be seated “hs the "Second Lady,”  
but that outside of the Curtis home 
his sister was to be ranked below 
the wives of foreign ministers.

Yesterday, Vice President Curtis 
shattered all the precedents of 
precedent-loving and precedent-liv
ing Washington by officially pro
testing to the State Department, 
and in a public statempat demand
ing that Mrs. Gann be accorded a 
rating higher than the wlyee of am
bassadors and diploifiats Irrespec-

New‘York, April 4.— Prosecution 
of William M. Morgan, the “ Bone 
Dry”  Congressman from Ohio ac
cused of violating the dry law, ap
peared to be unlikely today in spite 
of the testimony develo'ped in Unit
ed States Attorney Charles H. Tut
tle’s Investigation to the effect that 
Morgan did not bring in four bot
tles of liquor when he landed at this 
port from Panama on March 25.

The alleged contraband (two bot
tles of whiskey and two of cham
pagne), Customs Inspector Louis 
E. Crawford told Tuttle Morgan in
formed him, was intended idr his 
wife’s father, and the Congressman 
claimed “ free entry”  of his bag
gage into this port.'

Although Morgan"' may. * escap'e 
prosecution, the spectacular inci
dent in which he is playing the 
leading role, may have one far- 
reaching effect. Swift a«ition to reg
ulate the "free entry”  pnvileges of 
Congressmen was foreseen as a re
sult of the investigation,'

"Not Finally Closed”
There will be no Federal Grand 

Jury action, it was asserted by;Tut
tle, although he admitted, the case 
is “ not finally closed.” Tuttle intl-

(Continued cn.Page 3)

HOOVER COMPLETES 
HIS FIRST MONTH

Many Changes Introduced by 
New President in Last 
Four Weeks.

(ContiDued on Fofe 2 .)

Washington, April 4.— Herbert 
Hoover completed the first month 
of his presidency today.

It has been a month of intense 
activity, witnessing the, overthrow 
of some major Coolidge policies, the 
retention of others, and,, in general, 
the charting o f the coxirse for the 
next four years.
' That there is a hew administra
tion in the White House— and not 
merely a continuation of the old—  
Washington no longer, doubts.

Innovations and renovations have 
been Introduced, and more are to 
follow as the new regime settles to 
its tasks.

In his first montb> In the presi
dency, Mr. Hoover has done these 
things:. . . • '

Called Congress Into special ses
sion for the purpose of revising the 
tariff up)ffsi:d and dealing with the 
agricultural problem. .

Reversed the pil pblicy ‘of the 
previous administration by with
drawing all public lands from leas
ing and prospecting, and announc
ing a policy.'Of strict cofiservatibn.

Otdered pubilclty for all tax re
funds and abatements in excess of

TEU S HIS STORY

'"When I want Something Put 
Oyer I See Mr. Egan*̂  
Broker Told Accoontanl 
Who Found B ooksof Con
cern in Sorry Mess; Wat
kins, Himself, May Take 
the Stand Late This After
noon.

Says He Is Made the Goat by 
Officials in the De King 
Killing.

Paris, April 4.— While all Paris 
mourned as though a beloved son 
of France had passed, a dounle fun
eral service was held today for
Myron T. Herrick, late American Aurora, 111., April
ambassador. Body Fairchild DrvThe first service was held at the• ^^^renua. ury
Uuited States Embassy. Then the ^^®®® admittedly false affidavit de- 
biody was borne to the American the  ̂ purchase of liquor
Pro-Cathedrrl where the jinal cere-1 Lillian De King led to
monies took place. The body was death in a dry raid on her 
then placed in a temporary vault; ’̂^s back in Aurora today
preparatory to shipment to-. Brest, i'® f̂ 'Ces arrest on a perjury
From Brest it will be carried to the ch^ge.

4.— Eugene 
informer.

the French

to

United States upon 
cruiser Tourville.

Three speakers paid tribute 
the memory ôf the diplomat. Pre
mier Poincare spoke for France, 
and Senor Quinones de Leon, Span
ish ambassador and dean of the 
diplomatic corps, expressed the. sor
row of his fellow envoys.

Flags were at half mast on Eiffel 
Tower and throughout the city. 
Silent crowds stood with bowed 
heads as the hearse, bearing the 
body, passed to the American Pro- 
Cathedral. Airplanes droned over
head in majestic sweeps adding an
other touch of honor to the wide
spread tributes of the French Re
public.

The Embassy service was official 
and was confined to members of the 
French and American governments, 
"the diplomatic corps and represen
tatives of American organizations in 
France. There were no wonaen 
present. , '

v^lilitary Guard. .,
Outside the Embassy In' the 

Avenue D’ltna a military guard 
from the garrison of Paris was 
drawn up. It consisted of com
panies of infantry and the Republi
can guard.

The streets to the church were 
lined by a double row of soldiers 
with fixed bayonets holding back 
the crowd.

The flag draped coffin was placed 
in the hearse before the Embassy at 
10:40 o ’clock as a French mili
tary band played The Star 'Spangled 
Banner. As the cortege proceeded 
to the church the only sounds were 
the tramp of feet and the roar of 
airplane motors.

The people lining the streets, 
most of whom wore little French 
and American flags, stood silent.

Two Marshals Present.
Two marshals of France, were in 

the procession— Marshal Petain 
and Marshal Franchet D’Esperey.

Marshal Joffre, the hero o£ the 
First Battle of the Marne, was inr 
vlted but owing to a crippled knee 
was unable to march. His injury 
prevented him from appearing in 
the procession at the funeral of 
Marshal Foch.

Marshal Lyautey also was ab
sent.

■With so many distinguished 
Americans taking part, it was a fltr 
ting circumstance that the funeral 
procession passed a statue of 
George Washington, the greatest of

(Continue on Page 2)

((Tontinuad on ^oge 8)

CLASSIFIED
ADS

ARE M A D
Results follow the insertion 

of-classified afi’vs. Mr. Machell 
of the Machell Motor Sales 
wanted to rent his gaxage on 
Center, street to a bnsineae man 
and at nine last night he had 
held five interviews. Is mbrie 
evidence necessary prove th^t 
BterAld advs. are read— that 
th|?y bring results? ' . .

CALL 66i AND 
ABK FOR “ BBi:”

Fairchild, who “ disappeared” 
shortly before the perjury warrant 
was issued on his own admissions 
during;the.Inquest at Geneva, .was 
found in Spririglield, HI., by a rep
resentative of International News 
Service after officials •of Kane 
county had been unable to locate 
him.

The Dry sleuth returned volun
tarily to Kane county, stating he 
had not “ run away,”  and that he 
was anxious to tell his side of the 
story.

Fairchild bitterly, denounced 
State’s Attorney George Carbary of 
Kane county and his chief prohibi
tion investigator Walter Millar, he 
declared Millar gave him $15 and 
told him to “ get out of town and 
stay out for a while.”

Millar today admitted he gave 
Fairchild the money, but denied 
that he told him to leave town. He 
said Fairchild said he was “ broke” 
but did not say what he wanted 
the money for ..

Not Fleeing Justice.
“ I am not fleeing justice,”  Fair- 

child told the reporter who located 
him. “ I left Geneva hours before 
that warrant charging me with per
jury was Issued.

"1 came to Springfield to see my 
lawyer.

" I ’m not trying to hide. I’m sick 
and tired of being pushed around 
by Carbary and Millar. They’ve 
been making me the goat and I’m 
just beginning to wake up.

“ Millar gave me-$15 today and 
told me to get out of the county 
and stay out.

Knew Where He Wa.s.
“ Why should I? Why should 1 

take the rap for them?
“ Why have they ’-ept telling the 

newspapers that they don’t know 
where to find me so that an air of 
mystery has been cast around me?

“ I don’ t know anything about 
law. I signed that affidavit for a 
search warrant to enter the De 
King home because I 'was told to. I 
didn’ t even read it.

“ I trusted them that everything 
was according to its proper form 
and was only following orders.

“ Why should all the blame be put 
on me?

Had No Experience.
“ I never had any Investigating 

experience before. I only took the 
job for Millar to get experience so 
,T could make application for a Fed
eral position.

“ I had no idea that I was com- 
mlting a perjury.

“ After the shooting of Mrs. De 
King others than myself realized 
that they were in a hot spot and 
tried to keep me away so that It 
>vould look like the whole fault 
was mine, that I was the only one 
guilty.
' “ After the shooting I was told 
that I had better go some place 
outside of . the county until public 
sentiment cooled down a little.

“ I did. I went' to my father’s 
home in Odell, IlL What was the 
result? Nobody in the state’s at  ̂
torney’s office would admit that 
they knew where I was. Everybody 
then naturally thought I 'was hid
ing because I was guilty of the 
whole thing.

—I’m through »keeping under 
cover.”

TREASURY BALANCE 1
Washipgton, April 4.— Treasury 

^  Balance April 2:-r-$424,127,»13;05.

REBELS SHOOT DOWN 
FOES BOMBING PLANE

Pilot and Mechanic Killed 
When Machine Explodes- 
High Over Lines.
Naco, Arizona, April 4.— T̂he pi

lot and a mechanic of a federal 
bombing plane were killed today 
when rebel anti-aircraft fire 
brought the plane down while fly
ing over rebel troops just south of 
Naco, Sonora.

The plane was seen flying over 
the rebel troops dropping bombs 
when suddenly there was a terrific 
explosion In raid air. The demolish
ed plane f3ll in a black cloud uf 
smoke.

It is believed that febel bullets 
scored a direct hit on its cargo of 
bombs cau-’ng them to explode.

Pilot Gutierrez was at the con
trols of the plane but the name of 
his conrpanion is not known.

Advices from rebel sources said; 
that only fragments of the bodies of 
the two fliers remained In the 
wreckage of the plane which fell 
within the rebel lines.

Hartford. April 4 —  “ When I 
want legal advice I go to Mr. Ship- 
man. When I want something put 
over, I go to Mr. E,gan.”  Such was 
the practise of Roger W. Watkins, 
now serving a prison term, when 
Watkins was head of a brokerage 
house here.

Seth Hatfield, head of a publfS" 
accountant firm, today told Judge 
Isaac Wolfe in Superior Court, that 
Watkins made the statement to 
him in November. 1927. The con
versation grew out of an audit of 
the books of the Winthrop, Gregory 
Co., at the request of the Hartford . 
Conran t, which had refused to ac
cept any more advertising from the 
company until an audit had been 
made. Hatfield told Judge 'Wolfe 
he recommended that the Courant 
take no more advertisin,g f'rom the 
concern.

The books of the concern were 
not balanced, the accounts were not 
written up. and “ there was not a 
sign of an asset.” Mr. Hatfield said. 
Watkins, then head of the concern, 
asked Mr. Hatfield what he should 
do about it all.

“ See your lawyer.’ ’ Mr. Hatfield 
replied, and then Watkins remark
ed: “ When I want legal advice I 
go to Mr. Shipman; when I want 
anything put over I go to Mr. 
Egan.”

Ballard On Stand
Preceding Mr. Hatfield on the 

stand was Eugene V. Ballard, a 
leading Hartford, broker, who told 
o f transadtioHs b« had with Che firin' 
or R. W. Watkins & Ccr., successors 
to Winthrop Gregory & Co. The 
dealings resulted In checks which 
were put in evidence "here today. 
The defense declared its intention 
of showing that all the deals be
hind the checks were entirely 
legitimate while the state said it 
was merely showing some of the 
money Mr. Egan had received from 
Watkins and his concerns. One of 
the checks was for $3,075.41 and 
was drawn to Mr. Egan’s account. 
Mr. Egan cashed it. The defense 
insisted the transactions represent
ed were all with the Watkins Co., 
and not with Mr. Egan. ^

Slany Exhibits (
As the case passed well In to lt» 

third day, the court room accumu
lated a still langer collection of 
exhibits until the display became 
the largest known in years and the 
largest; the new Court House has 
had in its short life.

As the state pushed Its presenta
tion ot evidence intended to show 
William F. Egan had participated 
in a conspiracy, Roger W. Watkins 
and his two brothers-in-law, Guy 
and Maynard Tresslar, were again 
in the court room waiting their 
turn as ■witnesses. They have been 
brought in each day from the state 
prison at Wethersfield where they, 
are serving sentences. Mrs. Watkins 
also sits in the court room await- 
in,g a call to be a witness.

By noon today it seemed proba-, 
ble that- Watkins would take the' , 
stand late this afternoon.

DRIVER RESPONSIBLE

Of 129

Bridgeport. April 4.->-<I¥aak J. 
Deresnyak, Jr., was .held.:^
criminally responsible for/;ijte deihf 
'of Miss'Mary E., Wltf, 77, retire^ -," 
high school teacher, who'was^ run 
down near her home , last 
evening, by Deresnyak’i  ettSaip^f*'**®

S'-r?.'*
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j1lSI,GAIffi DINNER 
ilRDU SINGm CESS

250 Members Attend Annual 
Session at Odd Fellows 
Hall Last NighL

WHETHER OR NOT HERALD 
ADS TRODUCE R E S U L T S .

Last night’s Herald carried 
.an advertisement stating that 
14 dresses would be sold at the 
Smart Shop on Thursday morn
ing for one dollar each; value 
up to ?9.95. Forty-three women 
were on hand at 9 o’clock this- 
morning to take advantage of 
the offer!

MANGHES'rJ^ EVENING HBRALDt SOITIH MANCHES^rBR» GONNn

i i r r S j D N D A Y

T H U R SD A Y , A P R Ii:

-4R

Upwards of 250 members of the 
Manchester Fish and Game club, 
with their friends and invited 
.cuests, crowded into the Odd Fel
lows banQuet hall last night for the 
annual dinner of the organization. 
Every possible bit of space was util
ized to accommodate the crowd. It 
was by far the most successful af
fair the- organization has yet held.
The enthusiasm not only of*the offi
cials of the club but of thelnembers 

iwas apparent on all sides. Every
body was out for a good time. The 
gathering forgot all formalities and 
went In for a jollification that was 
worth while.

Guests. I
The club had as its guests, John i 

- W. Titcomb, superintendent of the 
J State Board of Fisheries and Game, 

Senator C. E. Wheeler and H. True, { 
of the Fish and Game Commission.

I In addition there were delegates 
; present from Coventry, Rockville, 
j Bolton, Talcottville, Hartford, Glas- 
I tonbury, Willimantic, South Wil- 
J lington and Stafford. Chef Urbano 
i J. Qsano served one of his famous 
! roast chicken dinners. Souvenirs
• were distributed and fishing prizes 
! were awarded to the holders of 
! lucky ticket stubs given out as door
• prizes.
i At the conclusion of the dinner,
I several reels of motion pictures 
i were.shown which illustrated the 

llfe'TRf fishermen in Northern Que- 
( bee in addition to Col. Lindbergh’s 
‘ solo flight across the Atlantic and
• his ensuing receptions in France 
’> and England and again when he

reached home. Andrew Ferguson,
; acting capably in the dual role of 

cheer leader and toastmaster, after 
scoring a hit with several of his 
famous fishing yarns, called upon 

, Fred Keune, president of the Rock
ville Fish and Game club, as the 
first speaker of the evening. He 
was followed by Gardner Hall, Jr.,

. of Willington and then came Supt.
' Titcomb and Honorable H. True. All 

spoke of the benefits of the Fish 
and Game associations in general. 

“ Shang” Wheeler’s Talk.
The principal speaker of the eve

ning was Senator “ Shang” Wheeler 
of Stratford. Senator Wheeler’s 
principal point was the encourage
ment of fishing and hunting condi
tions in Connecticut through the 

! increase of license fees. He told of
* fishing trips to Canada and Quebec 
i which he said cost on an average of 
i $15 a day. He saw no reason why

sportsmen couldn’t enjoy compara
tively satisfactory conditions here 

I In Connecticut with the proper con- 
i ditions and regulations.
‘ Senator Wheeler said that the 
i State Fisheries and Game Commis-
• Sion is a business organization and 
■ that the limit of its work depended

almost entirely upon its fmancial 
, backing. The members of the vari- 
i ous fish and game associations are 

its stockholders. They, alone, hold 
I the key to its advancement, Senator 

Wheeler declared. Woods and 
streams can be further stocked with 
the proper support. Even today, 
fishing and hunting conditions are 
greatly Improved over what they 

: were a few years ago, • Senator 
I Wheeler stated. The streams are 
• better stocked and there are morel j birds in the woods; more propagat- 
ling in the hatcheries.
I Would Increase Fees,
i ’There are 39.000 fishermen in 
jtHfe state and if the license fees 
m r e  Increased, we could have just 
<15 good fishing here as In Canada. 
The same holds for hunting condi
tions, Senator W’ heeler asserted. 
The commission Is proud of its ac
complishments and invites con- 
Atruetive criticism as an aid in bet- 
Jterment of conditions in Connectl- 
Jeut, he said. Birds and game must 
[be rigidly protected in closed sea- 
■sons to assure success.
: Senator Wheeler complimented 
{the various fish and game wardens 
;for their efforts. Partridges are 
down to a low ebb now and must be 
protected. Senator Wheeler was

! given hearty applause at the conclu
sion of his interesting talk.

 ̂President “ Bob" McKinney of the 
local fish and game club, was the 
final speaker of the evening. He 
made a plea for more members of 
the organization and in speaking 
about fishing and hunting in gen
eral asked all sportsmen to “ re
member the farmer,” not to break 
down fences or destroy property in 
any other manner. He said the 
farmers are the best friends the 
hunter and fishermen have.

LOSER AT CHICAGO
AND SPOIL M.D.S’ FUN

Beaten 34-23 by Wyoming 
T e a m  m Consdition 
Ronnd; P o r^ o n th  Loses.

DEATHS

NURSERY SHIPMENT 
RUSH HERE BEGINS

; Chicago, April 4,-^In the “ con
solation" tournament, composed of 
teams'which have been defeated in 
the national interscholaatic high 
school hasketball tournament at the 
University of Chicago, Winnemuc- 
ca, Nevada, defeated Portamouth, 
N. H.. 33 to 22 this morning and 
Wheatland, Wyo., defeated Bristol, 
Conn., 34 to 23, Wheatland lost to 
Jena, La., 27-24 Tuesday morning 
in the first round.

Both Express and Post Offices 
Start to Receive P ac^ ges of 
Stock from Local Concerns.
Those casket shaped boxes are 

starting to put in appearance at 
the north end express office and the 
impression might be ednveyed that 
Manchester was shipping dead 
bodies out of town for burial, but 
such is not the case, it is the indi
cation that the spring rush of nurs
ery shipments have slatted. This 
week will see many of the large 
crates going out by express. Start
ing Monday of next week the Man
chester postoffice will be rushed 
with shipments of the smaller 
nursery stock.

An extra supply of stamps has 
been arranged for at the office and 
slips calling for a C. O. D. delivery 
have also been secured. In addition 
an insurance tag goes on each 
separate package in each shipment. 
All of the extra work will add to 
the receipts of the office, but it is 
going to require a lot of extra 
work.

LEAVES TOWN JOB, WILL 
GO TO ELECTRIC COMPANY

ERNEST KJELLSON HEADS 
ROYAL ARCH MASONS

Annual Meeting and Election 
of Officers Held Last Night 
In Masonic Temple.

Mrs. Ada Anderson. .
Mrs. Edward (Ada Augusta 

Peterson) Anderson of 27 Hack
matack street died at her home 
shortly after ? o’clock last night 
following a brief illness. She was 
55 years old.

Mrs, Anderson was bom In Swed 
en and she and her husband have 
been residents of Manchester for 39 
years. In addition to her husband, 
Mrs. Anderson leaves three daugu 
ters and three sons, Elsa, Ada. Gud  ̂
run. Albert, Eiuar and Martin, all 
of whom live at home; five broth 
ers, Ernest, Emanuel. Carl, and 
Einar Peterson of this town and 
EUs Peterson of Sweden; also two 
sisters, Mrs. Anton Carlson uf 
Burnside and Miss MUUcent Peter 
son of San i '̂rancisoo. Cal.

Mrs. Anderson was a member of 
the Swedish Lutheran church and a 
member of the' Scandia Order of 
Vasa. The funeral will be held at 
2:30 tomorrow afternoon at the 
home on Hackmatack street. Hev, 
P. J. 0 . GorneB. pastor-of the Swed
ish Lutheran church, will officiate. 
Burial will be in the East cemetery.

They’B AH Be at Chamber Din
ner, Close to Phone, How
ever, I f Needed.

CRAZED SLAYER 
HAD HANDCUFFS 

T O H O ID G IE

At Us annual meeting in the 
Masonic Temple last night Delta 
Chapter,'  No. 51, Royal Area 
Masons, elected officers for the en
suing year. The new slate is as 
follows: High Priest, Ernest L ., 
Kjellson; King, H. Russell Trybn; i 
Scribe, I’ eler Wind; Treasurer, E. 
C. Packard; Secretary, James 
Richmond; Captain of Host, John 
Pickles; P. S., Leo K. Stiles; R. A. 
C. William W. Eells.

These officers will be. installed 
Wednesday evening April 17. '-he 
installation will be open to all 
members of the 'Masonic fraternity 
and their families. James Rich
mond will be the installing officer 
and Fred Tilden will be his mar
shal.

RIGHT OF WAY PREVENTS

Manchester people who are 
planning their annual Illnesses 
should hot pick Monday evening,' 
April 8, as all the doctors will be 
a.t the Cbaurber of Commerce ban
quet, where a table for fourteen has 
beeu reserved for the medical pro
fession. In case of emergency how
ever, they will be easily reached, as 
someone will be on duty at the 
telephone during the entire evening.

Reservations promise to exceed 
those of any previous year. The 
committee wishes to emphasize the 
hour of the dinner, which will be 
served at 6:30 sharp, and diners 
are urged to be present, ready . to 
file into the dining room to the 
Strains of martial music by 
Behrend’s Paramount orchestra..

Several new humoroui features 
will be introduced by Harry Burt, 
the professional song leader. The 
committee has the assurance or 
Dr. Elbert Shelton, chief chemist 
in Cheney Brothers’ research labor
atory. that there is no possible dan
ger froth the gas tilled balloons 
which will he one feature of this 
year's dinner. Timid persona had 
expressed the fear "that therp might 
be danger In the presence of these 

Shelton points out

(Contlnaed from Page ii >

(Furnished by Putnam &  Co.)

.balloons. Mr. ...........  , j j

POLISH LAND PURCHASEli^."no danger can possibly result.
. — —̂  Prospective guests are reminded

' that dinner reservations close to-

out, unhurt. Melhulsch seized the ' 
girl and she fought him off. He ran 
to the car and came hack, waiving 
a revolver. He fired two shots Into 
her body,

Thorpe dashed at Melhulsch who 
ordered him away, and turned the 
revolver at him. Thorpe dodged be
hind a tree and a second later a 
bullet burled itself into the other 
side of the tree.

Takes Poison.
Melhuisch ran to his car again 

and this time turned around with 
an orange. He went down the road 
a few feet and climbed the wall in 
Thorpe’s view, sucking the orange. 
Suddenly he made a wry face, and 
turned the revolver, whiah he had 
been holding, against his head. He 
shot himself through the head, dy
ing instantly. >

The orange, it was found later, 
had been covered with cyanide of 
potassium. lu the man’s coat was 
a bottle of the same poison. The 
ma,n found that taste too bitter.

There will be no inquest Info the 
two deaths. Dr. Ernest H. Smith, 
of Redding, medical examiner, 
made bis official investigation and 
issued a statement declaring the 

murder and suicide;’ ’

Site of Cemetery Chosen But 
Price Agreement and Rights 
Must Be Decided Upon.

DROPS CHINA RELIEF 
HERE AS BAN UFTS

(Continued From Page One)

James Sheekey, who for six years 
has been connected with the town’s 
engineering department, leaves that 
employ this week and will be con
nected with the Manchester Electric 
company, with an office in Man
chester.

Mr. Sheekey. in his years m en
gineering work, has acquired valu
able experience regarding the loca
tion of poles, pipe lines and con
duits. He knows all parts of the 
town thoroughly and is well posted 
as to each section’s coverage with 
electric lights.

His duties with the Manchester 
Electric ^mpany will take him Into 
the field*as the surveyor, but a 
large part of his 'rk will be on 
map making.

COOUDGES LIVE UKE 
MILLIONS OF OTHERS

(Continued from Page 1)

their old home, the parlor floor be
gan to sag. Mr. Coolidge tele
phoned fpr help and a local lumber 
company sent men to prop it up. 
The former president personally di
rected the job and afterward pre
sented each worker with a good 
cigar.

A visitor went to the Coolidge 
honite the other day to see Mrs. 
Coolidge on a small business matr 
ter. He walked up the steps, rang 
the bell and the door was opened by 
Mrs. Alice Reckhan, the elderly 
housekeeper. He asked for Mrs. 
Coolidge.

“ Mrs. Coolidge!’ ’ called the 
housekeeper. “ A gentleman is here 
to see you.”

“ I’ll be right there,” replied 
Mrs. Coolidge from an upstairs 
room and she soon tripped down.

State Department of Public Wflfave 
after Wednesday aftarpooms meet
ing, members of the Welfare Board 
said they were convinced that the 
assurances given by the officials of 
the China Famine Relief, as to the 
Integrity of the appeal were ade
quate to conform to statutory re
quirements of “ reasonable stand
ards of efficiency and Integrity.”

The board also pointed out that 
the permit was never denied but 
merely tabled, pendi&g the InveatU 
gation of information received by 
the department which they consid
ered important in determining 
whether or not to grant or refuse 
the license.

Acting as spokesman for Qhina 
Famine Relief, Dr. Sidney L, 
Gulick, secretary of the organiza
tion and secretary of the Commis
sion on International Justice and 
Goodwill of the Federal Churches 
of Christ in America, voiced tha 
regrets of China Famine Relief in 
an apology for starting the cam
paign in this state before a license 
had been granted as required by 
statute.

Complication
Other officials admitted at tbs 

meeting that they had negotiate^ 
with the Association for the Wel
fare of the Children of China, In
corporated of New York City, as to 
whether or not a joint appeal for 
funds mighf not be of more benefit, 
but no contract was made to (hat 
effect, they said.

The American Advisory Commit
tee in China cabled that four mil
lion famine victims, in the commit
tee’s estimation, required immedi
ate relief. The committee also stat
ed in the cable that Ambassador 
MacMurray accepted this estimate 
in his report to the State Depart
ment in Washington, D. C.

The question of a right of way 
over property from the east end of 
Mill street, a dead end street, for 
a distance of about 500 feet to .the 
entrance of an eight acre plot which 
the Polish . .Independent Catholic 
Church Inc., wishes to use as a 
cemetery has prevented the com
pletion of the sale of the property. 
The eight acres, more or less, as 
described In the deed, has been sur
veyed and a description drawn. The 
members of the congregation have 
raised the necessary money for the 
purchase of the property and have 
left a deposit of $500 with their 
representative for the purchase.

It so happens that the property, 
known as Chambers Hill is now be
ing owned by four or five different 
heirs and while most of them live 
in Connecticut they are not located 
in any one town. Their consent to 
the purchase of the land has not 
been secured. There has been no 
agreement as to the price. The body 
of a seven year old child Is in the 
Buckland cemetery vault, being 
held uqtil such time as a cemetery 
can be purchased.

Bid
Bank Blocks.

Bankers Trust Co . .  325 
City Bank ai^ Tr/;. ..1600
Cap Nat Bfe”! ......... 425
Conn River . .........  400
First Bonfi & Mtg . .  43
Hlfd-Conn Trust Co . — .
First Nat Htfd --------' 275
Land Mtg and Title —  
Morris Plan Bank . .  200
New Brit Tr --------- 225
Phoenix St. B&T . . .  575 
Part St. Bank . , . . . 1 0  5 
xxRlverslde Trust . .  650

do Rts .................  130
West Htfd,Trust . . .  450 

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West . .  95
East Conn Pow 5s .i 100 
Conn L P 7s 116
Conn L P 5V^s 105
Conn L P 4 V&8 . . . .  98
Brld Hyd 5s ...........  102

Insurance Stocks. 
Aetna Casualty • ... .1825  ̂
Aetna Insurance . . .  765
Aetna L i f e ................ 1325
Automobile . . .  595
Conn Gen ................ 2225
Hartford Fire ..........1070
Htfd Steam Boiler . . 825
Lincoln Nat Life ••• 140
National .............. ..1450
Phoenix ............ ...1020
Travelers ................ 1875

Public Utility Stocks
Conn Elec S v e ......... 110.
Conn L P 8% ......... 119
Conn L P 7% ......... 117

Asked

450

700
300

60

102 
14 9 
107 Vfc 
100 
105

1875-
775

1345
605

2300
1090

850
160

1500
1040
1900

Allied Chem .4267%
Am Bosch ............. . . i i ' . . 55%
Am Can
Am Car and F d y ..........93%
Am Loco .................    .•.>llfi%
Am Pow and Lt ............... . .  • “ 6
Am Tel and T e l....................  -218%
Am Sugar . . T . . . ............. ‘  ‘
Anaconda ..............................  r o '
Atl Ref ..........................
Beth Steel ............................. .108%
Can P a c ...................................232
C M and St. Paul .................  53
Chi Roak Isl .................

Dupont ............................
Erie ........    ‘ l l
Gen Elec .................................230
Gen Motors .  .........................  86%
Int Harv ................................
Kpnecot ................................  »6-)i
Mack T ru ck ...........................   97
Marland O i l ..................•.....• 41 /S
Miami C o p ................. ............
Mo P a c ..................................... ' W , , .

Y Central .......................... 180%
New Haven
North Ajnn Co .....................
Packard ....................... '  ' ‘ i
Penna R ..................................
Post Cer ...................... 64^1
Prsd Stl Car .......................... 23
K.mo

....................... 142

....................... 142

morrow, Friday, at 6 p. m., and 
that, after that, table parties which 
have not been complated win be 
filled at the dlaoretlon of the com
mittee on tables and seating. The 
importance of making hp table 
parties la urged, as this contributes! 
largely to the pleasure of the eve
ning. _______________

MISS REYNOLDS HELPS
m a n y  becom e  citizen s

affair
When the funerals of the two](jf,nn L P 5% %  pf. 100 

people will be held no one knows.; p pfd n 2
Families of th,e two victims wereW-onn P So (par 25). 131 
in hiding today. | Hart El Lt (par 25). 129

! do v t c ...................  125
97DOUBLE FUNERAL

FOR AMBASSADOR
(Co:Uinued from Page 1)

ABOUT TOWN

(To Bp Continued)

The Carlyle Johnson company of 
Manchester Is not considering en
tering the outboard motor business 
despite the inorensed demand for 
tbpm. Scptt H. Simon, head of the 
concern said today. Mr, Simon said 
his concern is aware of the great 
demand but the success that they 
have rngfifi o£ Ih® present lines they 
are manufacturing has led them to 

■ feel that the change back to the 
making of motors will not warrant 
breaking up their present factory
system.

Starting Thursday, April 24 and 
lasting for eight days the Jewish 
Passover wiU be observed, For two 
days the members of the Hebrew 
race will refrain from work, that 
being on Thursday and Friday, but 
will again return to work until the 
last two. lays ivhen the period ends- 
Already preparations are being 
made for the ohservance and on the 
eighth day there will be special 
services.

Aids Canadians Get Their Pa
pers— Deportation of Little 
Acconnt Here.
Through the efforts of Miss Jes

sie Reynold, R. N., the effect of the 
deportation of Canadian citizen who 
have corns into Manchester, will 
hardly he noticed here. Miss Rey
nolds, as a member of the Brltish- 
Afnerican club, has done mqch to 
have the men and women who have 
come into Connecticut take out 
their naturalization papers. In most 
cases all have their first papers.

Miss Reynolds is not a native of 
Canada, being born in the West 
Indies, but came to Connecticut as 
a public health nurse and has long 
been corinected with the Ninth Dis
trict. She left Manchester to enlist 
in the nursings servlep of the Brit
ish forces, going to Canada, before 
the United States entered the war. 
She remained in service working on 
transport boats after the war con
veying wounded and sick soldiprs 
back from Franco and England to 
Canada.

CURTIS SHATTERS 
SOCIAL PRECEDENT

American patriots, on the way to 
the cathedral.

His Decorations.
The coffin was followed into the 

church by the bearer of Ambassa
dor Herrick’s Legion of Honor dec
oration.

Two gigantic French and Amer
ican flags draped the facade of the 
church. Inside there was a profu
sion of emblems and flowers

Mrs. Parmalee Herrick, daugli- — j  - n ,1 9 =:
ter-in-law of the late envoy, sat at Case Lockwood *  4 2.
the left of the coffin. R^presenta- Co Hns Co • . . . .  1
tives of the French government I Colt s M rearm s-----
were behind her, Uniformed stand
ard bearers of the American Legion 
were in tha central aisle.

The funeral service of the Epis
copal faith was read. The cere-

i Greenwich W & G
do v i e ...................  125

Htfd Gas c (par 25) 
do pfd (par 25) . 63

Htfd Gas Rls W I . . 8
S N E T C o .............  189

Manufacturing Stocks.
Am Hardware ......... 67
Anier Hosiery ......... 27
American Silver . . .  25
Arrow H & H E l,pfd 106

do com .................  50
Automatic Refrig . .  —
Acme Wire .............  23
Bigelow-Htfd. com . 104

do pfd . ...............  100
Billings and Spencer 8
Bristol B ra ss ........... 33

do pfd .................  108

69

86%

Reading 
Sou Pac 
Sou Ry .
S O of N J 
S O of N Y 
<4 O of Cal 
Studebaker 
Texas Co .
(I S Rubber 
if S 
Westingbouse 
W

57%'' 
42%, 
76% 
82 %! 
64-'' 
54%

Steel ................................ 148%:
Overland ......................... .. 28% j

TEST FIRE A P P M T U S

Eagle Lock 
Fafnir Bearing 
Fuller Brush A 

do Class AA 
Hart & Cooley

50

rno.^s'legarw ltb iSe hymn -Lead Harta..n Tob 1st pt. -

KIWANIS DIRECTORS 
IN MEETING TODAY

Kindly Light," the Recessional and 
Chopin’s Funeral March.

The church was crowded and 
many of the mourners who had 
known and loved Mr. Herrick in 
life sobbed.

Elihu Root, former American sec
retary of state, who is in Europe on 
a special mission for the Washing
ton government, dealing with 
America’s possible entry into the 
World Court, was among the dis
tinguished Americans present.

A bevy of Alsatian girls, garbed 
in their national dress, g -ve a 
touch of color to the otherwise 
somber scene.

NEW UBRARY BOOKS

( » ■

ANOTHER 1929 4-DOOR

Chevrolet Six
/

To Be Given Away
This New Six Cylinder Car Will Be 
the Grand Prize in Connection With

THE BIG ONE NIGHT

Entertainment and Dance

(Continued Frdm Page One)

tive of who’s dpiug the entertain
ing.

-OF THE-

B road B rook Fire D epartm ent
Broad Brook, Conn.— To Be Held

Friday Evening, April 5
The Value of this 4-Door Sedan is $779 

TICKETS FOR THIS SPLENDID GIFT MAY BE OB
TAINED FROM MEMBERS OF BROAD BROOK 

FIRE DEPT., OR THE SALES FORCE OF

LOUIS R. HALBWACHS
THE ENFIELD GARAGE

41 North Main St. Phone 606-2 Thompsonvflle

Whole Town Excited.
The whole town is on its ears 

about it.
The dowagers and the debutehtes 

were dlsc'Ussing little else todgy, 
while the harassed young men of 
the Stale Department rot thfir 
morning coats dusty digging Into 
the files fov precedents and aqthpr’  
ities. The row was penptrated even 
to the cave-dwellers of Georgetown, 
who consider all new administra
tions as not quite up to the stand
ard of the Adamses.

The momentous decision rests 
with the grave-faced new Secretary 
of State Henry L. Stimaon, whose, 
spare time is being taken qp with 
such matters as the Mexican revo
lution, the tri-pgrty protest Of Hug.x 
land, Canada and France over tbe 
sinking of the “ I’m Alone” ; famine 
and revolution in Chine; the Root 
World Court plan; and discuasloas 
for new disarmament conferences 

It is a knotty problem for any 
Secretary of state, and particularly 
so for Secretary Stlmsoh, who has 
hardly got hla chair warm.

If h« upholds the ruling qf Secre 
tary Kellogg, his predecessor, he 
may conceivably offend the vice 
president.

If he overturns the Kellogg decl 
slon and accords Mrs. Gann the 
reoognition her brother 'demands 
he may conceivably offend speqe of 
the fifty-odd foreign diplomats 
which Is not a desirable thing to do 
from the standpoint of a new secre 
tary of state.

The annuel meeting of the Man
chester Building and Loan Associa
tion will be held Monday evening, 
April 8. The report of the officers 
for the year will be given and terms 
that expire will be filled and also a 
president, vice-president, secretary- 
treasurer and assistant treasurer.

Orfoi'd Parish Chapter, Daugh
ters qf the American Revolution 
will hold its April meeting Satur
day afternoon at 3 o’clock with 
Mrs, C, R. Burr of-Main street. Re
ports pf the delegates to the state 
convention at Windsor .in March 
will he given.

At a well attended meeting of 
the board of directors of the Man
chester Kiwanis club this noon at 

,the Franklin school, routine busi
ness was transacted and plans for 
the annual luipstrel show were dis
cussed at length. This entertain- 
qient will be put on at tho State 
theater on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening. May 22. William Hal- 
sted of the Southern New England 
Telephone company v?ho has h®®® 
ill is back on the job and will have 
charge of the major papt of the pro
gram, which promises to he an ex
cellent one. Mr. Halsted has had 
considerable experiences putting on 
shows of a sintUar nature Ip. Win- 
sted. The choruh has already begun 
rehearsing and the end men an:l 
those having specialties are work
ing on their parts.

Thp Kiwanis club will begin 
within a short time hPidih? . 
weekly ni6®£iffSs tfiP Country 
Club.
' C. R. Burr who heads the com
mittee in charge of the Hebron 
camp hns already engaged thp di.- 
fereut persons who will look after 
the welfare Qf thp vapatlon Children 
at the camp nest aunnnef.

The following books were added 
to the South Manchester library 
this week:

Action, and other stories, by C. 
B, Montague; Anthology of World 
Poetry, edited by Mark Van Doren; 
Best Plays of 1927-1928, edited by 
Burns Mantle; Black Abbot, by Ed- 
gor Wallace.

Blue Gingham Cook Book, by 
Mrs. I. B. Wolcott; Bows and Ar
rows, by James Duff: Cradle of the 
Qeep, by Jopn Lowell; Dark Hester, 
by A. D. Sedgwick; Eye of Osiris, 
by R. A, Freeman; Joys of Forget
ting, by Odell Shepard.

Lafayette, by H. D. Sedgwick: 
Lion, by M.vE. Johnson; Masks in 
a Pageant, by W. A. Wr.Ho; Mem
ories of a Sculptor’s VVife, by Mrs. 

,M. F. French; Montrose, by John
Buchan*' New Exploration, by Benton Mac- 
kpye; Paris Salons, Cafes, and 
Studipa. by Sisley Huddleston; Pro
hibition, by Herman Feldman; Ras
putin, by Rene Fulop-Mlller.

Schumaun-Hpink, the last of tho 
Titians, by Mary Lawton; Terror 
Keep, by Edgar Wallace; 20,0.)0 
Eeagups Under the sea. or, David 
Copperfield. by Robert Benchley.

do com .................  20
inter Silver .............  135

do pfd ..............  114
Landers, Frary & Cllv 67% 
Manning &  Bow A . 19

do Class B ........... 12
New Brit Mcli pfd . . 101

do c o m .................  47
Niles Bern P on d ------- 44

do pfd ...............  100
North & Judd ......... —
Peck, Stow and Wil . —
Russell Mfg Co . . . .  125 
Seth Thom C com . . 32

do pfd .................  26
Smyth Mtg Co pfd . 103
Stand S crew .............  130
Stanley Works, o m . 61
Scovlll Mfg C o ......... 57%
Taylor & Fenn -----  —
Tbrrington, new . . . .  74
Underwood ........... 108
Union Mfg Co . . . . .  18
U S Envelope, pfd . . 116

do, com ...............  240 «
Veeder-Root ........... 45
Whitlock Coil Pipe . —

XX— Ex-rights.

A representative of the La Prancaj 
motor fire apparatus, with which allj 
of the companies of the South Man-1 
Chester fire department, aside from I 
No. 1, are equipped, is in town to
day making his annual test of the 
different pieces of apparatus owned 
by the South Manchester Fine Dis
trict. Such parts that need atten
tion are taken care of and a gen-j 
eral test of all the apparatus isl 
made. He is no.t finding any reall 
trouble, but his present work will! 
take him about four days to makej 
the necessary tests.

ANOTHER EINSTEIN THEORY.
Berlin. April 4.— Prof. Alberti 

Einstein today submitted to the 
Prussian Academy of Science a nev 
work to prove the results of his vg-| 
cent theory by another mathemati-j 
cal -system based upon the geo
metrical methods of WilllaiTi 
Hamilton, English astronomer and 
mathematician.

Berlin, April 4.-rK?arl Benz, in
ventor o! the gasolfae-driven auto
mobile, died today at Ladenhur, 
n*»st sged gl, .

Miss M:lnniO Bock is qhalriuau of 
the large card party which the 
High school teachers will give in 
High school asBombiy hall. Tuesday 
evening, April 9. Mias Marguerite 
Oates is chairman of the ticket com
mittee and members of the faculty 

working enthusaistically to 
sell tickets and make up tables. 
Bridge gnd straight whist will be 
plpiypd with prizes In each section 
and refreshments. The social will 
be given in the nature of an alumni 
reunion and the proceeds will be 
turned' over the the trustees pt the 
Verplanck Fouffdatlpn, a fund for 
the purPPSP , ot assisting worthy 
High school students in obtaining 
higher education.

The Wapniffg Grange Dramatic 
club presented their play,- “ A Poor 
Married Man.” under great difficul
ties at Second Congregational 
church last evening. The leading 
man figured In an automobile ac
cident in another tpwn and was un
able to taKe part, and one of the 
principal woman characters fell a 
victim to measles. Mrs. Arthur 
Bharp of Wapfiipg director of the 
play explained th.pir dilemma gave 
several recitations while waiting for 
another yenniJ man from that: place 
who was sent for tff read the part in 
question. 'One or two Of the young 
ladles of the cluh volunteered musi
cal numbers, When the. Play final
ly got under wgy the caat found the 
audience both eympatbetic and ap̂  
preclatlve of their efforts. The 
MiBslonary committee Of Second 
Qongregatlonal who sponsored ,fhe 
entertainment gold candy,.and yarL 
on* other srHsle*. ‘

VACCINATION BILL
LEADS TO DEBATE

HOSPITAL NOTES
Memorial hospital today report

ed the adniissiona of Peter McVeigh 
of 477 North Main street. Maxwell 
Hutchinson of Andover, William 
Maxwell of 147 School street and 
four Lee children from Bolton, 
Allison, Barbara, Virginia and 
RuGi.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Tarasruk of 21 
Florence street.

Patients discharged were Roy 
Barnett of 114 Charter Oak street, 
David Carson of Pin® Forrest and 
Miss Viola Shea of 37 Foster street,

TIMES
TODAY

LAST

GRETA

G A R B O
“ Wild'Orehids”

— and—
•HUGH TREVOR in
“ HEY, RUBE!”

‘WILD ORCHIDS” 
WILL BE 

SHOWN ONCE 
AT 8:20

STATE

(Continued from Page 1)

posal to establish a state, normal 
school at Waterbury. The bill called 
for the sum of $600,000;' Mrs. i 
Lewis, of Stratford, reported f o r ; 
the committee, declaring that there 
was no need fob such a school and 
that no one had appeared Iq com
mittee in favor .of Tt.

McCOBMACK r e t u r n s  
Now York, April 4 —  John Mc

Cormack, famous Irish tenor, back 
In New York today after a. trip to 
Europe, Intimated that ho is .great
ly Interested In sound pictures and 
may consider proposals to appear 
in them. The singer will appear at 
Carnegie Hall here Sunday night* 
and will make a tour, Including 
Boston', Chicago, Minneapolis, 
Cleveland and Columbus.

PUBLIC RECURDS
Lease, t

The Manchester Theater com
pany to Manriee T. Quish and 
Mark H. Peterson, store located at 
No. 735 Main and cellar Bir a term 
of three years. Thq lease gives to j 
Quish and Peterson * the ' exclusive j 
rights tp sell confectionary and j 
cigars and tobacco in the state j 
building.

t a k in g  n o  CHANCES 
Chicago.. April 4.=?=John Lands, 

investment broker who came here 
recently from Boston, today pur
chased the home of Charles C. Pitt- 
mprila. fPimer chief of police, 
whose, hems was bQmb«d recently.

j^aada inserted s;a advertisement 
in the newspapers which called at
tention to the Durehese. ■ -

“ I Just wanted the bombers to.
Mr.-.-FUsmorrls had, -

■ 4 , .

BEGINNING
TOMORROW

f V O l i V
N O W H
GARY COOPFR 
LUPE VELEZ
LOUIS WOIHIIVI

A Flaming 
Drama o f tho 

Sierras.

ALSO A BIG SURROUNDING SHOW IXOI,UDIXQ
2—VITAPHONE VODVIL ACTS—2
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PARAMOUNT’ S
SINGING
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MORGJUrS CASE 
NOTUKEYTO 
COME TO TRIAL
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ELABORATE C O N m C E  
PROCRAM IS ARRANGED

mated, however, that prosecution 
jras unlikely for two reasons:

1. Morgan could, if he wished, 
{lalm immunity if asked to testify 
before the Grand Jury.

2. Under the Federal law a wife 
:annot testify Mgai -st her husband 
in a criminal proceeding.

Morgan, of course, could waive 
immunity and personally appear be
fore the Grand Jury to vindicate 
himself. He has steadfastly declar
ed, in statements given out, in 
Washington, that be did not bring 
any liquor into port.

Did Have Liquor
But Inspector Crawford flatly 

contradicts this. He testified that 
Morgan not only brought liquor in 
but threatened to “raise hell in 
Washington’’ when free entry was 
at first refused him. It was on Mor
gan’s claim that he iiad been to 
Panama on “official government 
business’’ that free entry was grant
ed.

I'he testimony of the Customs 
men alleged also that Morgan had 
refused to open his hand baggage 
or that of his wife, and had in
structed the wife of Rep. Ball of 
Bismarck, N. D., not to open hers.

Tuttle to all intents is continuing 
his investigation of the Morgan 
case. The Congressman persists in 
his denial that he brought the liq
uor in and classed statements that 
it was done lor his wife as “perse
cution.” '

Meantime, this incident—and 
others that have cropped out over 
the nation in the last fortnight 
is causing many reactions. In New 
York, Mrs. Charles H. Sabin, found
er of the Women’s National Repub
lican Club, has sounded a call for 
a fight against, the prohibition law. 
She announced that she plans to 
devote her “untrammeled efforts 
toward working for a change in 
the prohibition law,”

Congressman Sol Bloorn of New 
York demanded an investigation in
to the use of fire arms by prohibi
tion agents. Customs officials. Coast 

*”Guards and others. He cited the 
shooting of Mrs. Lillian De King in 
Aurora, 111., and the boarding of 
Stuyvesant Fish’s yacht in New 
York as proof that there is “too 
much gun play.”

HOOVER COMPLETES
HIS FIRST MONTH

Boys’ Sessions to Be Held in 
South Methodist Church 
Here April 26 and -27.
The program committee of the, 

11th Annual Hartford County Old
er Boys’ Conference, to be held here 
in the South Methodist church April 
26 and 27, is laying elaborate plans 
to make the program of the con
ference one of the most unusual 
ever arranged for. boys’ confer
ences. the theme of the conference 
as announced by Rev. Richard H. 
Elliott of Rocky Hill, chairman of 
the program committee, is ”To At
tain the Heights.” The committee 
has ah-eady secured the services of 
Clarence P. Quimby, principal of 
the local High school, and Profes
sor A. C. Purdy of the Hartford 
Seminary Foundation, Hartford, for 
two of tiie principal addresses.

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. John Reinartz of Wadsworth 1 

street gave a benefit bridge at her 
home last night for tha Girl Scout 
Officers association. Nine tables 
were filled with players. Mrs. John 
Allison won first prize, Mrs, Ralph 
Proctor second, and Mrs. N. B. 
Richards consolation. Mrs. Rein
artz was assisted by Mrs, Robert 
Hawley, Miss Esther Sutherland 
and Miss Irene Buckland. The next 
benefit bridge will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Frederick Snow, 140 
Benton street, Monday evening, 
April 15.

HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS 
DO DRAMATIC WORK

The Manchester. Green Gommun-; 
ity club will run .another whist and 
dance at the Green school assembly 
ball tomorrow evening. Playing 
will begin at 8:30 sharp and con
tinue 2 hours. Two attendance 
prizes will be awarded, one for 
ladies and one for gentlemen, in 
addition to the regular prizes.; Re
refreshments will b̂  served by the 
committee of ladies headed by Mrs. 
Fred Mohr. Dancing to music by 
an orchestra will continue until 
midnight.

Miss Elizabeth Reardon is leav
ing tomorrow to spend a week at 
Atlantic City. Her niece Miss 
Maryclare Sullivan of New York 
will join her there.

The Scoutmaster’s Association 
will meet tonight at 7:30 o’Mock at 
the School Street Rec.

Scandia Lodge, No. 23, Order of 
Vasa, will meet tonight at 8 o’clock 
at Orange Hall.

Monologues and Plays Form! 
Examples of Sophs’ English |
Preparation. !

■   - - - - - - - - - - - -  i
Seven monologues and two one- 

act plays were presented by, mem
bers of the Sophomore English Di
visions 2 and 4 of Manchester High 
school a,t the regular Thursday 
afternoon assembly program today.

All of the monologues were com
posed by the students who gave 
them- and the plays were also 
brlglnal. The program in reality 
was an example of the work done 
in the English classes. The mono
logues and plays were written for 
composition work and today given
orally. . ..

Charlotte Rubinow opened the 
program with a sketch entitled, Da 
Settle Friend.” Marian Janes next 
presented “ Trials of a Country 
Schoolmarm.” Other ifonologues 
were “Roadside Eurchises,” by 
Marian Rippin; “Johnny Goes 
Traveling,” by Virginia Straughan: 
“At the Movies,” by D'-rothy Sil- 
cox; “Aunt .Mary at thii Game,” by 
Maurice McKeever and /A t  Dancing 
School,” by Charlotte Rubinow.

The plays were “/  Letter,” writ
ten by Anna Maloney, with a cast 
including Lucile Murphy, Stewart 
and Hazel Rogers; and “Whose 
Hand?” written by Marian Janes 
and including the author, Marian 
Rippin, Dorothy Fraser, Roger Mc
Cormick and Marshall Finlay in Its 
cast. Miss Helen Estes supervised 
all productions.

Clarence P
— Photo by Elite  
. Quimby

I)
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$20,000, also a reversal of the 
policy of his predecessor.

Started a clean-up of the south
ern patronage scandals by virtually 
reading out of the party the Re- 
pub-lican organization leaders in 
Georgia, Mississippi, and South 
Carolina.

Gives Up Yacht
Shelved the presidential yacht 

“Mayflower” and abolished the 
White House stables, completely 
motorizing the White House equi
page for the first time in history.

Started the renovation and en
largement of the White House 
executive offices.

Modernized the office of the presi
dent by having a telephone install
ed on the President’s desk for the 
first time in history.

Increased the secretarial force of 
the executive offices so that mail 
and visitors may be more expedi
tiously handled.

Revived the customs of having 
the vice president attend Cabinet 
meetings.

Publicity Methods
Reformed the Ŵ hite House 

publicity methods by making public 
statements on questions of public 
policy.

Informed Congressional leaders 
that there is to be maintained a 
distinct line of demarcation be
tween the legislative and executive 
branches of the government—in ef
fect, that it is up to Congress to 
formulate legislation, and up to the 
executive to pass upon it after its 
accomplishment.

All told, a fairly strenuous four 
weeks.

In between times, President Hoo
ver has established a cordial re
lationship with party leaders, many 
of whom opposed his nomination.

To a question today as to how 
the new administration had started 
off. Senator James E. Watson, (R) 
of Indiana, majority leader of .the 
Senate, who opposed Mr. Hoover’s 
nomination at Kansas City, said:

1 “In my judgment the new ad
ministration has made a splendid 
start. His first month augurs well 
for the future of his administration. 
What he has done shows a compre
hensive grasp of the situation. Both 
as to governmental affairs as well 
as those of the Republican Party.”

Several Democratic Senators, ask
ed the same question, declined to 
comment, as did Senator Norris 
(R) of Nebraska, the Insurgent 
leader.

Special attention is being given 
to the musical program of the con
ference which will be participated 
in by Archibald Sessions, organist 
of the South Methodist church, and 
a double male quartet composed of 
Sydney Strickland and Paul Vol- 
quardson, first tenors; Harry Arm
strong and Maurice Ferris, second 
tenors; Robert Gordon and Robert 
Von Deck, first bass; and Fred Ben- 
dall and Charles Robbins, second 
bass. Harold Turkington will be 
the pianist.

The committee finds the church 
admirably suited for the confer
ence and is planning its program 
with these advantages in mind. 
Each session of the conference will 
be opened by numbers played on 
the chimes. The conference is un
der the auspices of the Hartford 
County Y. M. C. A. and co-operating 
organizations. Ralph Proctor is 
chairman of the local committee of 
arrangements.

AWARD 8 CONTRACTS 
FOR HIGHWAY WORK

The first meeting of the creditors 
of the bankrupt estate of George E. 
Hunt of West Center street, a 
traveling salesman, was held yes
terday, before Referee Saul Ber
man, but no trustee was appointed.

The guard team of Shepherd En
campment, No. 37, Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, will go to 
Hartford tonight to take part in the 
rehearsal at Odd Fellows Temple, 
for the district meeting to held 
there Saturday.. The team will leave 
Odd Fellows Hall at 7 o’clock. tP" 
night in private Cars.

“WETS” IN WISCONSIN 
CLAIM 2-1 VICTORY

OLD FASHION MINSTREL 
AT ST. MARY’S CHURCH

Highway Commissioner John A. 
Macdonald today announced the 
award of the following eig’at con
tracts based upon sealed bids re
ceived by the highway department 
on March 19:

Town of Avon —A steel deck 
girder bridge over, the Farmington 
River awarded to A. I. Savin of 
Hartford for $125,559.80.

Town of Bethany— A standard 6 
foot span concrete slab bridge on 
the Naugatuck-New Haven road to 
Conn. The Holbrook Company, 
Westbrook, Conn., for $3,806.91.

Towns of Bristol and Plymouth 
—About 12,109 feet of waterbound 
macadam on the Terryville-Bristol 
Road to the L. Suzio Construction 
Company for $67,065.25.

City of Hartford —About 4,088 
feet of concrete pavement and 
asphalt surface on concrete base on 
Albany Avenue to the Edward Balf 
Company, Hartford, Conn, for $54,- 
321.84.

Town of Monroe— About 21,478 
feet of waterbound macadam on the 
Steve'nson Road to the Arborio 
Road Construction Company, Hart
ford, for $97,931.30.

Town of New Hartford—A steel 
truss bridge over the East Branch 
of the Farmington River to the 
Lee Construction Company, Boston, 
Mass., for $49,155.20.

Town of New Milford—About &,- 
919 feet of waterbound macadam 
on the Merryall Road to thO Os- 
born-Barnes Company, Danbury, 
Conn, for $50,113.95.

Town of Washington—About 5,- 
450 feet of "waterbound macadam 
on the Bee Brook Road to Oneglia 1 
and Gervasinl, Torrington, Conn.' 
for $27,075.40.

Wilwaukee, Wis., April 4—With 
“Wets” claiming a 2-to-l victory in 
Tuesday’s statewide referendum on 
repeal of the State Prohibition En
forcement Act and legalization of 
2.75 per cent beer, interest today 
focused on the State Legislature at 
Madison.

Although peturns are not yet 
complete, due to crippled wire ser
vice as a result of the Easter storm, 
enough ballots have been tabulated 
to indicate a “Wet” majority of ap
proximately 150,000.

With slightly more than 2,000 of 
the state’s 2,759 precincts heard 
from, the wets had a lead in excess 
of 130,000 on the question of re
peal.

Senator Thomas M! Duncan, Mil
waukee Socialist, author of the 
resolution in the Legislature, said;

“One upstate • Senator voted 
against the referendum resolution, 
and his district gave a mandate of 
almost four to one lor repeal. Such 
a member should be recalled from 
office by popular petition if he fails 
to carry out the wishes of his con- 
stltutents.”

The Drys, however,’ were far 
from discouraged by the sweeping 
sentiment for repeal and 2.75 per 
cent beer.
. “We have only begun to fight,” 
said Rev. Warren G. Jones, state 
superintendent of the Anti-Saloon 
League. “The Legislature will 
never pass a repealer bill.”

St. Mary’s Men’s Bible class will 
give their old-fashion minstrel 
show, tomorrow evening in the par
ish hall of the church and an un
usually interesting and varied pro
gram is confidently expected.

James Harrison will be the inter
locutor and Samuel Gaylord and 
Wyville Peabody will act as end 
men. They will be ably supported 
by Robert Marcham and Alex Mc
Bride as soloists. Making up the 
chorus will be George Boyce, Albert 
Weir, Joseph Miller, Robert Miller, 
Lester Wolcott, William Turking
ton and Frank Diana. The olio 
which follows will feature vocal 
duets by Miss Agatha Wright and 
Miss Violet Madden, a monologue 
by Samuel Gaylord, the Mississippi 
octet, the village band, and old time 

• songs.
The music is under the direction 

of Miss Agatha Wright. The min
strel is in charge of Samuel Gaylord 
and Wyville Peabody and Henry 
Marcham, president of the Men’s 
Bible class is in charge of all details 
of the production.

(CoQtinaed from Page 1)

jpressed from the front. As t')ie 
rebels began to give way before this 
combined attack, another fodefal 
cavalry detachment awung into ac
tion against the rebel right flank.

This, tbr^w the defenders 
great confusion. . 7'hQke of the re^l 
infantry ‘-•v?b'6*ha’d”.■ 'suî î :ed̂  
rendered. Only a few. Includtjf 
the rebel leaders, escapedi 7' 

Treat Hebei Wounded.
Six rebel troop trains knd: a groit 

quantity of supplies and ammv(n -̂ 
tion were captured. Five bundled 
rebel wounded ;were given Immejti- 
ate ,medic{ l̂ Attention by the fo.d- 
erals. .Requests for additio^l^ 
medical supplies to treat th^ei
wounded in the carnage were sent 
to this city. , ■ '

The federal army of 12,000 oUt-̂  
numbered the rebels more than tyo; 
to one. The latter’s losses we're:

! terrific. It is believed more tliianl' 
4,000 rebels were killed, woundied- 
or captured in the battles -of̂  
Jimenez and La . Reforma but ,%o i 
estimates have been made by ^ e j  
government as yet. 'i

Military experts at Chapulateppc j 
castle in analyzing dispatches frqoi 
the front today declared that ^ e |  
battle of La'Reforma has practlo|il-j 
ly ended the revolution. They de- j 
dared that after today the rebUisTj 
would be unable to JUt a sufflciqidt-lj 
ly strong force in the field afty- 
where to present formidable opposi-J 
tion to the government forces. 7 1

MISS FRANCES CHENEY 
TO WED ON SATURDAY I

Will Marry Roger Platt of N6w ] 
York City at Her Home Hwe 
At Four O’clock.

WITH PYLE’S RUNNERS

5EIPEL MAY BECOME
PAPAL SECRETARY.

Vienna, April 4.—Former Chan- 
Jellor Ignatz Seipel, who, with his 
Cabinet, resigned yesterday, may 
»ecome Papal Secretary of State at 
the Vatican, it was learned this af- 
lernoon, the ex-chancellor is a 
Catholic priest.

According to political • circles 
•ressure from the Vatican was the 
nain reason for the resignation of 
Or. Seipel. The Vatican, it was 
laid, feared that the continuation of 
I Catholic priest as head of the Aus- 
rian government might increase 
he exodus from the church which 
tas been under way here for some 
ime.

Immediately after the reconcilia- 
ion between the Catholic church 
md the Italian state and the crea- 
ion of the new Papal State at 
tome, the Vatican urged Catholic 
tatesmen to maintain the utmost 
leserve in order not to arouse any 
irejudice against the new “power,
A is said. hare.

ANOTHER REFERENDUM

Lansing, Mich.. April 4—Stirred 
to action by Wisconsin’s over
whelming vote to repeal its State 
Prohibition Enforcement Act, a 
movement was started in the MichL 
gan Legislature here today to have 
the state prohibition laws sub
mitted to a referendum.

A resolution was prepared for 
presentation in the Senate today by 
Senator Cass J. Jankowski of De
troit which would provide for a 
state referendum on prohibition at 
the election in November. 1930.

Lieut. Gov. Luren D. Dickinson, 
a life-long prohibition advocate, is 
expected to refer the Jankowski 
resolution to the Senate prohibition 
committee, which is 100 per cent 
dry.

Wilmington, Del., April 4.—C. 
C. Pyles’ bunion marathoners start
ed again today at 7 a. m., on their 
chase across the continent to the 
foot of the rainbow with its $25,000 
prize for the winner of the trans
continental footrace. Paul Simpson, 
Burlington', N. C., held the lead in 
elapsed time since the start of the 
race in New York when the 57 en
trants left here.

The fifth leg of the race ends at 
Havre De Grace, Md., thus the en
trants will have crossed four states 
in as many days when they cross 
the Delaware-Maryland line. After 
stopping in Havre De Grace over
night the bunioneers go to Balti- 
niore tomorrow and from Baltimore 
to Frederick, Md., and westward 

• over the Cumberland mountains to 
Cumberland on Sunday.

John Salô , Passaic, N. J., police
man and Peter Gavuzzi, of Eng
land, tied for first place when the 
trants reached here but Simpson 
placing third on the Phlladelphia- 
Wilmington lap remained in lirst 
place on the basis of elaps- 
time since the race started 
while Salo is second. Ed Gard
ner, Seattle, Ore., negro, is in third 
place. Herbert Hedman, grizzled 
veteran running under the colors 
of New York City, is in fourth 
place.

The wedding of Mis% Frances 
Cheney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Cheney, Jr., to Roger Plait, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 
Platt of New York City, will taise 
place at the home of the bride on 
Hartford Road, Saturday afternoon, 
at 4 o’clock. The ceremony wiU be 
performed by Rev. James McCul
lough Farr, pastor of the Briqk 
Church, New York City. Mrs. 
Bryan G. Dancy of Baltimore, 
cousin of the bride will be her ma
tron of honor. The flower girls 
will be Eleanor Platt, niece of the 
bridegroom and Elizabeth Endlcott 
Parley, cousin of the bride. Wil
liam Platt of New York City will 
act as best man for his brother, 
’fhe ushers will be Geoffrey apd 
Charles PKtt, brothers; Francis R. 
Jencka and S. Wilmer of Baltimore; 
John Tv'A. Pottey and ,^hn Keogh 
of New York and J, F. Van Ness of 
this town.

B.ANKERS TO MEET

Washington, April 4 - 
meeting of the Federal 
Board and the governors 
twelve Fe<!eral reserve 
was held at the Treasury today to 
discuss the credit situation.

■A joint 
Reserve 
of the 
districts

BOMB WRECKS HOUSE

New York, April 4.—Labor dif
ferences are believed to have been 
responsible for the explosion of a 
bomb underneath the Brooklyn 
home of Basilio Desti, an officer *ln 
the cloak and suit union, today. 
The house was wrecked. Seven pw- 
sons were hurled from their b^s  
and the entire neighborhood Vas 
thrown Into a panic by the blast. -

FOR SALE
A NO. 1 LOAM AND! 

CINDERS
MANCHESTER SAND 

& GRAVEL CO.
Tel. 1646 and 1749

NOTICE!
The Annual Meeting of ttpe 

Stockholders of the Manchester 
Building and Loan Association will 
b» held at the store of C. E. House 
& Son, Inc., Tuesday evening, ApCll 
9th at 8 o’clock for the purpose 
of:

Hearing the reports of the offi
cers for the past year.

To elect officers for the ensuinj; 
year and *;

To' elect four directors for thrd'e 
years. f

Signed <
CHARLES B. HOUSE, ' 

Secretary,

POUCE COURT
Gregory Mulka, of North Coven

try, was in the Manchester town 
court this morning for driving an 
automobile without a license and 
for driving with defective lights. 
He was arrested by Patrolman 
Joseph Prentice last night. In 
court this morning it was learned 
that the man has a wife and five 
children, works for the town of 
Coventry on the roads and has hard 
work to eke out a living for his 
family. The fact remains, however, 
that he has an automobile and has 
had one for a long period of years. 
He has been without work the 
greater part of the winter and 
could not afford to renew his li
cense this year. But he continued 
to drive the automobile.

Judge Raymond A. Johnson was 
of the opinion that under the cir
cumstances the man w^uld be bet
ter off without the machine. He 
imposed a fine of $10 and costs, re
mitting five dollars of tfte fine for 
driving without a license and sus
pended judgment on the improper 
light charge, Bolton friends came 
to the man’s rescue and paid the 

* fine and costs.

PROMPT SERVICE CAREFUL, COURTEOUS DRIVERS

CITY 20e TAXI
STATION, STATE 'THEATER BUILDING, PHONE 390

The 20c T a x i Limit in South Manchester is as follows:

NORTH—MTODLE TURNPIKE 
EAST—WARANOKE GARAGE 
SOUTH—SPRING STREET 
WEST—COOPER STREET

The Taxi charge for the above radius is 20 cents for one, 10 cents for each addi
tional passenger.

MANCHESTER GREEN . . . . . .  .40c for 1 or 5 Pass.
DEPOT SQUARE ,.r... . . . . . . . .  .50c for 1 or 5 Pass.

Passengers Are Insured. Low Rates on Long Trips
STATION, 755 MAIN STREET \ .

PH O N E ' m

Discount On ^ 
Easy Weekly Payments

Now is the best time of all the year to supply 
your refrigerator needs. With hot summer weath
er but a few months ahead you will wisely prepare 
for it now and join our White Mountain Refrigerator 
Club. A small deposit delivers any chest now (or 
holds it for future delivery.) The balance can be 
paid in easy weekly payments, receiving a 10% dis
count as if you had paid cash. Surely you can afford 
to buy a fine refrigerator this delightfully easy way.

We Will Give You—
•00 Your Old Refrigerator

Here is another good reason for selecting a refrigerator 
now. This special allowance immediately reduces the cost five 
dollars and solves the disposal problem of your old ice box.

$ 1 8 . 9 5

Famous "White Mountain 
quality . throughout. Cabi
net of solid ash in oak fin
ish. Interior heavily en- 
ameTed in white. Ice ca
pacity 50 lbs.

THREE DOOR 
STYLE

$ 2 7 . 0 0
$1.00 Weekly

The most popular typ«' 
with side icing compartment. 
Built with solid end con
struction. Cabinet in oak 
finish. Interior in whiif 
enamel. Ice capacity 60 
lbs.

G. E, Keith Furniture Co.
TWO STORES

South Manchester

. ‘ ■

my companies are allow
ing the 10 per cent merit 
rating on autom obile  
insurance.

I

(Willard B.) ^

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS.

%
«

j M l n i v A ^ K i K ^
j 875 IWain St.
> iQsanuice and Real Estate.

DAVID c h a m b e r s  
i CONTRACTOR 
i AND BUILDER

'f 68 iidP ster Streep
..IL

Furmture 
Upholstering and

Mattress Renovating
OF THE BETTER KIND
. Samples on Request 

Phone 1268

Manchester 
Upholstering Co.

331 Center St., 0pp. Arch St.

FRIGIDAIRE
Automatic

SUPER OIL HEAT] 
MAYTAG WASHER

SALES AND SERVICE

The Homi^jffieciHc 
Appliance Corp.

PkomZHM
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Theaters
Birthday Announcements for 

Several YfWlngfSters Here 
Come Over WTIC.

. Do South Manchester children 
have birthdays more often than the 
youngsters of any other townV 
“ Mother Goose’ ’ of the tadio is al
most convinced they dd. Hef mail 
each week invariably includes sev
eral birthday announcements from 
children of South Mahcll^ter. Mias 
Bessie Lillian Taft. Who is Mother 
Goose,’ ’ broadcasts at 6 o clock 
each Monday evening from Station 
WTIC of The Travelers, Hartford.

The names she has penned in her 
Birthday Book within the past few 
weeks include Elviha B. riotton. 2<J 
Robert Road; Flora 
Holl street; Shirley Phyllis and 
N ^ rm a  Gre'en. 61 West Middle 
Turnpike; Alice and Evelyn Mc- 
Conkey, 51 West street. The name 
of Lorraine Vallart of ^2 Hilliard 
street. Manchester, was added to 
the roster last week.

OLD WOMAN KILLED
Danbury, April 4.— Mrs. Mary 

Richmond, 80, was killed, and three 
other persons badly injured on the 
New Milford road last night when 
an automobile went out of control 
and plunged into a fence. State 
police are intestigating today. 

Three victims of the accident, 
now In Î eW Milford hdsMtal, are 
Ref. A.- Gook, ^dstOf of the First 
M. E. dhttfcib, of NOW MilfOrd, whO 
is suffering from internal injdries 
after being hurled through the door 
of th*j kutotriobile; Miss HdriOra 
Trdcey, of fieW Milford, who stls- 
talndd i. brdhen leg; Snd Wilbur H.- 
OsbOurne< of Nevr MilfOrd< the 
driver, who is under treatment for 
shock and bruises.

A dispatch from Cannes says 
Countess Alexandre Festetics has 
bedn seen often this Riviera season 
smoking a pipe while taking " 
stroll. (Not an advertisement.)

t^arsou’s (theater, ttaftford
Carrying a company of more than 

one hundred people and transport
ing its lavish supply of scenery, 
costumes and equipment in four 70 
feet baggage cars, “ Rain or Shine,’ ’ 
the gay, glamouious epic of circus- 
land, will come to Hartford for 
four performances at Parson s 
theater, starting Thursday night. 
■Joe Cook is the star and Tom Ho\y- 
di-d is the featured player in “ Rain 
Oi- Shine,’* which corner here afteC 
48 weeks at the George M. Cohen 
theater in New York and corres
pondingly successful engagements 
in Boston and Philadelphia,

The show is presented in two 
acts and fourteen coldrful and hil
arious scenes. It was written by 
dames Gleason and Maurice Marks 
and has been staged by Alexander 
Leftwicli. The outstanding song 
numbers in the musical are "For
ever and Ever.’ ’ “ Oh Baby’’ and the 
title number, “ Rain or Shine. 
Music and lyrics for these and other 
songs in the piece were schemed by 
Jack Yellen, Milton Ager and Owne 
Mutphy. A L. Jones and Morris 
Green are the producers.

Proceeding on the theory that 
wit is the most important essential 
in musical comedy, the producers 
have in “ Rain or Shine’ ’ given the 
Cbihedians and comediennes free 
rein. Heading the buffons, of 
course, is Joe Cook, an energetic 
and versatile a zany as ever exer
cised In the girl and music revels. 
In perfect contrast to Cook is the 
anguldr and sombre-visaged Tom 
Howard, dry, slow and thick-witted 
in bis comedy. As co-managers of 
a defUnct CitcUs, Cook and Howard 
keep- *‘Rain or Shine’’ a prolonged 
tffgv of merriment.

Othets who are prominent in the 
numerous and expert company are 
Frances BeFoe. Nell Roy, the ex
travagantly dimpled ingenue; War
ren Hull, the juvenile; Ethel 
Norris, singing comedienne; Dave 
Chasen, skilled in pantomime; Elsa 
Petersen, the prlma donna; Joe 
Lyons, Ernest Lambert, Rosie 
Moran, Estelle Jayne, Hazel Verges, 
James Hewkins, Pat Walshe. Paul

111

Frances DeFoe

Brack, Fred Gregory, Margaret 
Sullivan, the Sixteen American 
Rockets, the Tom Nip Dancers ahd 
a troupe of lithe and lustrous 
Bebbe Barri girls. Forty refresh
ing and distracting beauties of the 
white tops add a distinctive decora
tive note to the proceedings and are 
ever prominent in the song and 
dance episodes.

This suave and sophisticated 
musical is notable ^or It': comedy, 
Its beauty of line; scene and cos
tume; and for the artistry, goOd 
taste and imaginatioti etident in 
all Its gay maneuvers. The cofiii- 
pany, •without a single exception, is 
the same as appeared in the shdW 
at the George M. Cohan theatdi'. 
New York.

OUR FLAG.
On April 4, 1818, Congress en

acted the law which fixed for all 
time the design o f  the flag of the 
United States.

The rectified an error which 
a short-sighted Congress had en-. 
acted in 17&5. after the admission , 
of Verm6fi,t and Kentucky to the 
Union. This 1?95 act provided that 
a stripe should he added for each | 
of these states, attd for 23 years! 
the national ensign had 15 stripes.

It was a 15-strlpe flag which 
waved over* Ft. McHenry and in
spired Francis Scott Key to write 
"The Star-Spangled Banner.”  And 
only the action which Congress 
took 111 years ago today saved the 
general characteristics of our flag 
as it was in revolutionary days for 
this day of 48 states.

As everyone knows, the act of 
1818 reduced the number of stripes 
to 13— one for each of the original 
states— and provided that each 
state of the tJnlOh should be repre
sented by a Star. Each state's sthr 
is added to the flag On the Fourth 
of July following the state’s ad- 
ihissiott to the Union.

THE ANSWER.

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle On the comic iJage.

ALONE, A T O N E ,  STONE, 
SHONE, SHOTS. SHOTS, SHOWS. 
CHOWS, CROWS, CROWD.

a

Hurrah! That liquor Has been 
returned to the Siamese embassy 
at Washington! Hhrrah, we’re not 
severing relations with Siam, aftei 
all! Hurrah for Peace!

Now thdt the fOnfler president 
has gone Into the writing game, he 
ought to tell everybody how it feels 
to be making a little money.

~ i i o P I H G  COUGH
Mo helps to te-
imeti pui&tir̂ ta of odogtog.

Saturday Only, April d 
We W ill Give a Set of Tubes 
Free With Every Ra^o Sold

Saturday, April 6th, Has Been Selected by the Marathon
Tube Company With the Cooperation of TKeir Dealers 
in Making This Offer of a Set of Marathon Tubes Free 
With Every Radio Set Sold on This One Day Only.
Marathon Tubes Carry Hale’s 90 Day Guarantee.

Atwater Kent Model 46
*

EIICTRIC-DYNAMIC RADIO
Regular Price of set and Console Cabinet.. $162.00 
Regular Price of Tubes...............................  19.50

Regular Price of S et.................................. . $181.50

Saturday Only, April 6th

Price of Set '̂ .omplete $162*®®

New Majestic
ALL-ELECTRIC RADIO

Regular Price of S et.....................................$137.50
Regular Price of Tubes . . . . . . . . . .  —  ». 19.50

Regular Price of S et....... .............. • • $157.00

Saturday Only, April 6th

Price of Set Complete $ 1 3 7 5 *

S O U T H  M R N C H C S T L R  ■ C O N N

RADIO TUBES
FREE!

I

We will equip any radio set purchased Saturday, 
with a complete set of Radio Tubes Free

ave $20 Or More On Any Set In Stock

E lec
I X M I C f

A t w a t e r  
K e m t

iLtmo

t r o -J L ^ y iu m u c  see u u u  . UiU
7 A.G. tubes (2 power tubes) 
and 1 rectifyinc tube.

0 1 1 7
Complete

Here You Are!
You can save from $20 to $50 on any radio set 

purchased oil Sttttlfday. We will sell any set, coin- 
pletely installed* inclnding set, speaker and t n j ^  for 
the list price of the set and speaker, the TUBES be* 
ing supplied absolutely FREE.

For Example

M AJESTIC  71
Regular Price

$160
SATURDAY ONLY

M A JE STIC  71
iCompletely Installed

$ 1 3 7 .5 0
MODEL 46. Electfo-Dy» 
namic A. C. Set. Uiti 7 

A.C. tubes (2 hoiver tubes) end 1 
rectifying tube. Lett tubes. $83.

D o w n  , . .  down
in to  th e  ca v e rn s  o f  
sound, with the tuba and the 
bass viol. Up, up where the silver 
notes o f  the flute and violin seeM to melt ^
into tdr... music over the whole range o f  the orchestra 
.. .you hear everything as it really is with this new set.

See how compact it is in the all-in-one 
M odel 53. How easily placed is 
the table model. How fine 
t h e  s t a t e l y  w o o d  
cabinets you can 
choose here at 
moderkte 
prices

m o DRl r .9 .
Eltetfo-Dynsmie 
speaker. True/ 
$34.

FRESH M AN  N -12
Regular Price $178.25 

SATURDAY— FREE TUBE DAY

$ 1 4 9
Complete 

A Saving of $29*25

M O D E L  46 above, with 
speaker and tubes,

complete

$117

ATWATER-KENT 40
$114 Without Tubes 
FREE TUBE DAY

Regular Price $137

Ftosy Terms“-Nowl $ 1 1 4
With Tubes

THIS IS NOT A SALE
Every set in stock is sold at its latest list price. The TUBES are supplied absolutely 

FREE,andthlsappllestoanymakeof set we carry, including Atwater Kent, Majestic, 

Freshman and others,
THIS OFFER IS GOOD FOR

Saturday April 6th Only
This Is Your Opportunity Now!

MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY

KEMP’S MUSIC HOUSE
“TRY THE MUSIC STORE FIRST”

tv;;.;
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JONES HAS nNE 
PRESS NOTICES

l!
Soloist With Choral Cluh 

Gives Promise of Being a 
Leading Tenor.

Allan Jones, tenor soloist, who 
will appear with the Choral Cluh 
in its concert on Monday, April 22, 
comes to Manchester with a well 
established reputation as a singer, 
verified by the following press no- 
ticest, “ Jones has a clear, fresh 
voice, and in the main he is work
ing out as a singer of fine attain
ments, both as regards technical 
equipment and interpretative abili
ty. He sings with an ingratiating 
spirit and gusto. His forte passages 
are proclaimed with a splendid 
resonance.”— Plainfield, N. J.

“ Allan Jones, in his song group 
. displayed his excellent voice to 
much advantage. All were sung 
with warmth of color and fine shad
ing and were deservedly applauded 
at the close.”— Halifax, N. S., 
Chronicle and Daily Star.

“ Last night's concert was further 
enlivened by the capable and intelli
gent singing of Anna Case and Al
lan Jones. Jones’ advent in the cou- 

.cert field seems to be a happy 
m ove” — Samuel Chotzinoff, New 
York World.

Allan Jones received his boy
hood training as a singer at St. 
Luke’s Episcopal church of Scran
ton, Pa. When sixteen he won the 
tenor solo competition at the Na
tional Welsh Eisteddfod at the 
Academy of Music in Philadelphia. 
In later years he went to Paris to 
continue his study with Claude 
Warford with whom he studied in 
New York, and to coach opera with 
Felix Leroux, chef de chant of the 
French National Opera. In the fall 
he w'ent to London and worked on 

' oratorio with that noted authority, 
•Sir Henry Wood.

Returning to America for the 
.season of 1927-2S, the tenor filled 
many important engagements in 
concert, oratorio and opera.
 ̂ The succeeding spring, Jones 

Pnce more returned to Paris to 
W’ork with Warford and also to con
tinue his operatic coaching with

Allan Jones

Leroux. While in the French capi
tal the tenor was soloist at the 
American church. Reynaldo Hahn, 
France’s foremost composer-con
ductor, engaged the artist to sing 
leading roles at the opera in Deau
ville for the summer season of 
1929.

MANCHESTER PliRLE NOW WEEL
STRONG WHO W i l t  
“ E R B J U S ” T H E R E M E D Y , D ID

You Mav Find a Friend and Neighbor Here— If Not Look Ai^und Your Neighborhood; 'There Are Plenty of Them Who W ill Tell You itboitt
“ERBJUS” and What It Did for Them—You Run No Risk Buying ‘*ERBJUS” Because W e Stand Back of It.

EANCHBTER LADY BAD 
STOMACH TROUBLE FOR 

14 LONG, LONG YEARS
Mrs. Mary Bonkowskl, of 147 Spruce St., South Manchester, Testifies As 

to How the Tonic EKBJUS Relieved Her of Indigestion.

SAIESMANAGERTELLS

Mr. D. Macintire, Who Has Charge of the Sales Department for Northern 
Connecticut Gives an Interesting Interview.

PAIN AIL OVER BODY J
A D  MY BACK ACHED 1

MOST A U  THE TIME
Mrs. M. Minnich, of 79 Bridge St., South Manchester, Is Loud in PralM 

of ERBJUS Becau.se It Gave Her the Greatest of Belief.

THAT STABBER AGAIN

Danbury, April 4.— Police spent 
the night hunting for a man who 
slashed Margaret Duval, IS, across 
the right breast, inflicting a wound 
half an inch deep. Miss Duval was 
on her way to her home late at 
night when the man attacked her 
without warning. Miss Duval fled 
after the attack and gave the police 
a description. Police say the case 
resembles that of the Bridgeport 
“ phantom stahber.”

Typewriters
All makes, sold, rented, e.v- 

changed and overhauled.
Special rental rates to stu- 

leiits. Bcbiiilt machines 
J'.gO.OO and up.

KEMP'S
7G3 Main St. Phone 821

Model L
KELVINATOR
Exterior finigli. White Duco on Parkerized steel. Three 

shelves and the bottom space have a total of 8.73 square 
feet. Food storage space 4.43 cubic feet. Two 21 cube 
ice tra3'S, One with rubber grid- Overall dimensions 
23 11-32 inches wide, 22 1-2 inches deep and 54 3-8 inch-

.Mrs. M. Bonkowski
Stomach trouble will make one 

sick all over and the cause is sim
ple. The food ferments and turns 
soui and the blood takes up this 
sour and fermented mass and the 
ccusiquence is -t tired v\o.n out 
and poisoned i-ody dragging around 
and wondeiin.^ why they are tired. 
ERBJUS will work wonders with 
these people. It will start the 
stomach into action, spur up the 
!a/y liver and purify the system. 
Tlici e achy legs and headaches will 
disappear with the stomach trouble.

Mrs. Bonkowski says: “ For 14 
years I have had indigestion and 
stomach trouble. They began with 
light attacks and • gradually grew

es high.

worse. I used many ways to get 
reliei, but still my distress contin
ued. My stomach would get so 
sour and acid that my food would 
come up into my throat and burn 
me like boiling water.”

“ I had gas pains around my heart 
until I was choked for breath. At 
night I would toss around and wait 
until morning. 1 was tired and 
worn out and felt miserable. I was 
completely discouraged. I heard 
of ERBJUS and decided to get a 
bottle. I took the Lottie and de
rived so much benefit that I took 
two more and I am now feeling bet
ter than I have in 14 years and I 
believe that that is going some. Put 
me down as an ERBJUS booster.”

Mr. D.’- Macintire Ml'S. M. Minnich
In talking with Mr. Macintire, he 

said:—  “ I have visited eight or 
nine towns within, the past three 
weeks and I have noticed the many 
testimonials that 'have been given 
us where “ ERBJUS” seemed IQ 
make the spring weather easier to 
bear. This fact has been noticed 
all through the ■ country and th6 
reason Is that “ ERBJUS” contains 
no alcohol or anything that will 
heat up the system. Herbs are 
cooling to the blood. “ ERBJUS” 
also keeps the bowels'normal and 
the kidneys active hence it is an 
ideal spring tonic. In fact, “ ERB
JUS” is an all the year around ton
ic.”

In vLsiting Manchester I ran 
across quite a few rheumatic suf
ferers and the results that they are

Kelvinator is the lowest priced operating electric I’e- 
frigerator on the market toda3L Come in and get the 
facts before 3̂ ou buy an electric refrigerator. We can 
save you money.

MODEL L-5-E
As Described Above

$ 1 7 5 * 0 0  Installed
All Kelvinators are equipped with baffle plates which 

mean better air circulation.

ALFRED A. GREZEL
Headquarters for Plumbing and Heating Supplies. 

Main St., 0pp. Park Street, South Manchester

FIFTEEN YEARS OF KIDNEY 
TROUBLE A D  COfSTff ATION

RELIEVED BY ERBJUS
Mrs. Isabelle Best, of 63 Church St., South Manchester, Conn., a Resi

dent for Firty-five Years Indorses EKBJUS.

getting from “ ERBJUS” is very 
gratifying. “ ERBJUS” is a system 
purifier and cleans up the blood and 
gets rid- of-the cause of this perni
cious disease. Of course, many 
cases of rheumatism are caused by 
local infection and must be remov
ed.”
- I have picked at random a few 
testimonials of local people and 
their statements simply bear out 
what we advertise, viz: That
“ ERBJUS” will get results if taken 
according.to directions. This rem
edy is fi nature remedy and is made 
from the juiee of raw herbs com
bined with, pure and healing glycer
ine. “ ERBJUS” is superior to 
herb teas or herbs that have been 
boiled, because boiling destroys the 
vitamins and impairs the healing 

‘ qualities.”

The news that backache can he 
relieved by the use pf ERBJUS is in 
itself quite an item, but we have 
on file many hundreds of testimon
ials that will verify this fact. Back
ache is caused by many things, but 
most of them are rheumatic or from 
the kidneys. Mrs. Minnich says: 

“ For over a j'ear I have been a 
sufferer from pains all over my body 
and especially my back and have 
tried many ways to get relief, but 
nothin.g seemed to help me until I 
tried ERBJUS. I also had head
aches and a loss of appetite. I

would get so tired during the day 
that it caused me. to lie awake 
nights rolling and tossing around.

I heard of ERBJUS through the 
papers and saw where it had helped 
many people and decided to give It 
a good trial. The first bottle gaVei 
me some_ relief and I kept on taking 
it and on each>and eyery bottle I  
could see a great change for the 
better. I took five bottles of ERB
JUS in all and those five bottles en
tirely relieved me of my troubles 
and it Is with the greatest of pleas
ure that I endorse ERBJUS to tjie 
Manchester public.'*

BACKACHE A D  STOMACH 
TROUBLE IS NOW A  

THING OF THE PAST
.Mrs. Max Wagner of 673 Hartford Road, Manchester, Tells the Public 

and Her Friends and Neighbors of the Wonderful Results That She 
Received from ERBJUS.

CITY EMPLOYEE SAYS “1 P 
WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO !i 

WORKDWBUTFORERBJOS*i
---------- ^  iii

Mr. Frank J. Wright, of 44 Adams St., Manchester, (Bncklond) TeU^ } 
How ERBJUS Restored His Health and Helped Him Keep on th^ t

‘ MPayroll

ew f^ iia irs

THAT’S just what you get — with this 
marvelous, inexpensive Lacquer! A fpw 

minutes with a paint brush—easy, pleasant 
work this new way—and your oldest furni
ture is spick and span and lovely in fresh 
bright colors that wear and wear. Bay State 
Lacquer dries in 30 minutes, tooj

SCHARR BROTHERS
Depot Square, Manchester

JiFPAINT SERVICE STATION

Mrs. Isabelle Best

s

^ N ^ s ' ^ \

i 1
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Frank J. Wright

Constipation can cause more 
sickness and disease than any sin
gle disorder that the human flesh 
is heir to. If the bowels are stag
nant it means that undigested food 
remains in them and is absorbed 
into the blood stream thereby poi
soning the entire system. You get 
headaches, backaches, dizzy spells 
and one gets tired out and draggy. 
In fact, you are poisoned. There is 
no use in getting rid of this trouble 
by oils or harsh remedies for if you 
do you will have to stay with it 
and increase the dose as time goes 
by. Oils will grease the lining of 
the stomach and bowels and food 
will not absorb and in the end 
there is a semi-starvation. ERBJUS 
tones up the muscles of the bowels 
and promotes the flow of Intestinal

fluid and bile, and in a short time 
you will be able to cut down the 
dose of ERBJUS and then leave it 

j off entirely.
I Mrs. Best says:— “ For the past 
fifteen years I have suffered from 1 backache and headaches. I was 

1 constitpated and had kidney trou- 
j hie. I always felt tired. I went to 
bed tired and got up tired. I never 
felt rested. I tried many remedies 
and many ways to get relief, but 
nothing came my way. I was get
ting disgusted when I read about 
ERBJUS. I have now taken two 
bottles and the results have been 
marvelous. It certainly rid me of 
my trouble and it is with great 
pleasure that I tell the residents of 
Manchester that I indorse ERBJUS 
because it has absolute merit.”

' V '.-P:"'Mis . Max'
.   ̂ t t “ ‘ .

Anyone who .4aS> suffered ;f^q^- 
backache can appreciath how-happy 
and, glad that Mfs.,Wegner yras to 
give this testimonial.' V-:  ̂ -

Backaches can -cause, mapy . 
hour of mfsery.' Yptf 4o .nut 
like going to bed but ,flrag yourtelf 
around wishing for night to come 
and many times yop cannot sleep. 
ERBJUS will give excellent results 
in most forms of backaches. Wp 
have many testimonials. to this ef*'- 
fect. This distressing trouble can 
be caused by constitpatibh, rheUiUa- 
tism, kidney trouble aild liver' trou-. 
ble. ERBJUS gets after the liver,, 
kidntys and bowels and tpnes them 

up. .Rheumatic backacjies puickly

Wagner
disappear by the use of this herbal 
remedy. ,

Mrs. Wagner says:—  “ For the
past year I have been bothered with 
stomach trouble. Everything I 
would eat would turn sour and acid 
and bloat me up. I would belch 
after meals and had dizzy spells 
and severe headaches and to add to 
my trouble and I was certainly mis
erable. A friend of mine told me 
about EKBJUS and I decided that 
It would be a good thing to try. I 
took one bottle and received such 
wonderful relief that I purchased 
another.' I am now on my third 
bottle and I am certainly pleased 
with the wonderful results.”

Many a man has been kept on 
the payroll with ERBJUS. It is 
common for the ERBJUS Company 
to receive grateful letters from 
thankful men and women telling 
how glad and happy they are be
cause ERBJUS made them physi
cally Cl. If the reader of this arti
cle is ailing and work is a drudgery 
and they ccire home from their 
labors tired out and weary, just 
try ERPJU.S for awhile and see 
how spry ai.C good you will feel. 
Many times fl-e system needs clean
ing out and a few doses will do it. 
Other times it may be rheumatic 
and a hr.ttie at least will show you 
the vay lo got well.

Mr. Wright says:— “ For the past

two years T have been botherPd 
with rheumatism which would at-1 
tack my legs,and body. ily  legs 
would get so stiff that I could 
hardly move arid I would be in pain 
a'll over. It was terrible to go to. 
work this way and I used to thlUtk 
that I would have to give up. I 
lieard of ER^ljUS and decided to 
give it a trial and 1 am mighty 
i d'd. 1 have taienn five bottles of 
ERBJUS and I feel great. My wife 
also is getting results from tliis 
grand remedy. We indorse It. ‘ .

“ I wish to repeat here that I do' 
not believe that I would be working 
now if it were not for ERBJUS an^, 
it is nothing more than right that 
I should indorse it for the good that; 
it has done me and mine.”  r

X k

“ERBJUS”  k  For Sale h  M a » to e r  by J. W. CO. Dn« DeptI
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the drys,- uncomplicated by other 
issues, and it should effectually dis
pose of the pretensions of the Anti- 
Saloon League that the victory of 
the Republican Presidential candi
date constituted a showdown on the 
liquor question. What It does show 
Is that, if the wet voters of the 
country had flocked to Smith, he 
would have swept the nation. It fur
ther shows that there are a tremen
dous number of wet voters who

make to the Navy Department 
whether the new cruisers would be 
outclassed by heavily-gunned .ves
sels like those the Germans are 
building? They will make perfect
ly good ships to sail around in and 
they will provide opportunity for 
promotion for the Navy personnel 
— and for what else are ships? Cer
tainly they are not expected to 
flght, because nobody expects that 
there will be a war in the few years

By RODNEY DTJTOHER. 
NEA Service Writer.

meet their obligation as citizens, i that the cruisers will survive— and 
when the welfare of the nation is 
at stake, on a far.higher plane than 
that occupied by the problem of 
prohibition. They are not willing to 
sacriflee everything else to their 
views on a drink.

Client of International News Ser
vice.

"International News Service nas the 
oxclustve rights to use for republlca- 
:tion in any form all news dispatches 
aredlted to or not otherwise credited 
la this paper. .It Is also exclusively

i sntltled to use for republlcatlon all 
the local or undated news published

I Full Service Client of N B A Ser-
I  vies. Member. Audit Bureau of Clrcu-
( lations.
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FORGOT THE PSYCHOLOGY 
For some time there has been a 

growing realization, or at least pro
found impression, that the experi
ment of removing New England 
textile mills to the South was not 
proving the permanent success that 
it promised, just at first, to be. For 
i t  least two year/i there has been a 
very general suspension of the 
movement, which at one time pro
duced a state of near-panic in, the 
totton towns of these Northeastern 
states. And now comes the news of 
widespread and serious labor trou
bles in at least two of th.d- states 
where cotton manufacturing - has 
been so sedulously promoted in the 
last decade.

The cotton mills which moved 
South, or which established branch 
factories in the South, went there 
looking for cheap labor. They saw, 
or thought they saw, a liberal sup
ply of low-priced mill labor in the 
Taw in the persons of many 
thousands of Southern hill
billies and crackers who were 
living in poverty among' the 
mountains of'half a dozen Southern 
states— who hardly ever saw any 
real money and who, it was .antici
pated, would welcome a steady 
wage, even if a small one, as the 
flowers welcome the dew.

But the cheap-labor prospectors 
overlooked the fact that for genera 
tions these people hud been daw
dlers and breathers of free, 
fresh air, living their own lives, 
however meagerly, in their own un
bossed way. Pay day cash did ap
peal to them, to be sure; so did 
better clothes and the movies. And 
there was novelty in mill village 

■ life. For a while. But you. cant 
change the fundaments of a people 
in a year or a decade. It takes gen
erations. The inevitable has, hap
pened ih the growth of discontent 
and boredom among a hill people 
subjected to factory discipline> sys
tematizing and exploitation

Also the traditions of violence 
underlying the life of the Southern 
hill-billy are, quite naturally, com
ing to life under the stress.of dis
putation. These folks are not only 
striking, they are rioting.

The end of the Southern textile

CHINA RELIEF
The re-establishment of the 

China Relief drive in Connecticut, 
so far as its legal status is concern
ed, saves the face of the responsi
ble institution but it is somewhat 
doubtful whether it will restore, to 
any great extent, the enthusiasm of 
either relief workers or humani
tarians in this state. There has 
been, considering all the circum
stances, something very suggestive 
of lack of candor on the part of the 
national ofllcials of China Relief 
concerning the alleged deal be
tween that organization and the 
Association for the Welfare of the 
Children of China and also concern
ing the disposition of the million 
dollar balance of the China Relief 
drive of 1920, which is said to 
have been diverted to the enrich
ment..of colleges in China under 
the pretense of educating somebody 
or other in “ famine prevention.”

A good many persons will un
doubtedly come to the conclusion 
that whenevet" conditions in any 
part of the world justify the col
lection and expenditure of great 
sums of money for relief work the 
Red Cross is pretty likely to enter 
the field and that, when it does so, 
the funds contributed are quite sure 
to be expended not only honestly 
but wisely.

In the present instance the ad
mitted policy of the Famine Relief 
in earmarking $100,000 of the 
money contributed in the former 
famine to pay for the carrying 
on of a new drive at some 
time in the future smacks strong
ly of professionalism and the mak
ing of a business out of a charity.

This newspaper having, at the 
beginning of the China Relief drive, 
permitted itself to become enthu
siastic over the cause,' it feels con
strained at this time, when, the 
drive is being renewed, to assert a 
new position, of neutrality in the 
matter.'We should not care to as
sume the responsibility of urging 
any person to contribute and we 
certainly have no intention of urg' 
Ing any. person to an opposite 
course.

* if there should be a war the sub
marines and the aircraft will be the 
only Navy elements active, in it, 
with the possible exception of a few 
fast destroyers, while the battle 
ships and the big cruisers will be 
hidden away in camouflage, behind 
'chain nets, doing their part by 
theory instead of by action.

The cruisers will cost plenty and 
they won’t ever be any good except 
to strut on— but for that they’ll be 
as good as any other surface ships. 
So why worry?

GOOD JOB WELL DONE
In getting rid of Its “ life for a 

pint” law, under which petty boot
leggers could be sentenced to pris
on for the rest of their days for a 
fourth offense, the state of Michi
gan has responded promptly to the 
pressure of public opinion. And in j 
deciding to commute the sentences | pj-esjdents are 
of the persons already committed 
for life under that law, Governor 
Green has acted sensibly and to the 
credit of his commonwealth. Suffi
ciently long terms are even now 
p’rovided for habitual offenders, 
who may be sent up for seven to ten 
years on a fourth conviction, but 
few people will waste a great deal 
of sympathy on anyone put away 
for a net half dozen or eight years 
as chronic lawbreakers. It was not 
the punishment of such people that 
occasioned the cyclone of remon
strance but the unreasonable and 
heartless severity of the sentences.
It is noteworthy that nobody is pro
testing because Michigan still re
tains the provision for life sen
tences for four convictions .of seri
ous felonies.

COVENTRY

. DIRT ROADS KIDDING
Just how a codlficati'on of the 

“ stage construction” plan of high
way aid is going to prove an ade
quate substitute for the millioji 
dollar appropriation favored by the 
dirt-roads advocates, when it car
ries no appropriation whatever,, It 
isn’t easy to see; yet such a meas
ure is said to be about to be re
ported to thê  Connecticut Senate 
by the Roads, Bridges and Rivers 
committee. Neither ia It easy to see 
where there Is any welcome com
ing- to an’ increase, in the gasoline 
tax from two to four cents a gallon

Miss Jeanette Heckler of New
port, R. I., is spending the Easter 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Heckler;

Mrs. Rufus Reed has returned 
home from the Willimantic hospi
tal. ,

Mrs. Oliver Hill spent the week 
end with her daughter Mrs. Alton 
Temple of Wellesley, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hill an
nounced the engagement of their 
.daughter Florence to Charles 
Campbell of Pachaug, Conn.

George Adams has left the em
ploy: of John E. Kingsbury and has 
leased a far-m in Bloomfield he 
plans to operate.

Walter Kasper spent the week
end with his parents in Mansfield.

Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Atwood have 
returned home after spending the 
past week in Hartford.

Miss Eunice Koehler spent the 
week end with her parents.

Several people in town attended 
the Hindu pageant entitled “ Dhal 
Bhat” given by the Congregational 
and Methodist churches of RoQk- 
ville.

Hartwell Hill and son Jason 
were Sunday guests at the formers 
brother, M. A. Hill.

More than half the population is 
afflicted with defective vision, ac
cording to statistics. Either the 
man who compiled those figures 
never has rveen.a traffie jam or he 
Is an incurable optimist.

Washington.— Emotions of grave 
disquiet, serious doubts whether 
all’s well with the world or. all.’s 
wet, and certain other sickening 
sensations, have afflicted members 
of the Old Guard.

Senator J. Boomboom WeWhor- 
ter’s famous features have taken on 
a greenish aspect. Violent wretch- 
ings of his imagination have him 
pretty near all to pieces. Awake and 
asleep, he holds long conversations 
with himself.

The other evening, as he and 
your correspondent sat on a twig 
in Rock Creek park, the renator 
finally blurted out his grief and 
explained why the Old Guard was 
on the verge of catfits.

“ It may be,” said he, “ that we 
have been' taken in. I refuse to 
believe it, but If we were, we have 
been victims of the most hideous 

! taking In the history of this great 
republic.

“ We are asking ourselves today 
just what the Republicans elected 
last November. Look at him! He 
certainly ain’t no Republican, act
ing the way he is. And they say 
he was once a Democrat.

They Minded the Senate.
You know what Republican I 

like —  take Taft, | 
Harding and Coolidge. Did they j 
ever act like this fellow? Huh! | 
They stuck to our principles and I 
mean the kind that were maintained 
by the nation's best minds in the 
Senate. If the right bird wanted 
government oil or higher tariff 
duties he got it and If he got in
come tax refunds, too, it wasn t any
body’s business.

“ Now, Handsome, I won’t say we 
elected no Democrat. You could 
tear out my tongue before I’d ad
mit that. But if there’s no more 
gravy in being Republican than 
this guy is, providing, all of ws 
might as well he Democrats and go 
hungry. Where does he think the, 
money is coming from in 1932?

“ Aher he got elected it was his, 
duty to see important Republicans. 
But he’d rather go see Latln- 
Americans, And did!

“ He must have resisted tempta
tion by not putting more Democrats 
in his cabinet, but look at what he 
picked. Can I go to one of them 
birds and say I want something 
done and done snappy? Do I know 
•em so they get yh aM  mean?^Try 
and get it! Only one who has a drag 
with them birds is Hoover himself. 
Just think of the downright 
treachery of that postmaster gen
eral of his who says the postoffice 
service is not a political institution 
and who has gone and told all the 
posTal workers about it. Why, that^  __ -nrilartn folt>

No. 1 of a Series to Show
We Bring You Furniture

CORRECT IN STYLE

.1,

If

.run g-5
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See the “ WENHAM” Featured in the 
Saturday Evening Post

. . .  and Five Other Magazines

was the way Wilson felt
“ Who was it squawked about 

selling postoffices and oil and tariff 
corruption? Democrats mostly, ex
cept progressives, -which is Yrorse. 
Did you ever hear us real Republi
cans mentioning how 'we ha-ve 
fought all these years against pub
licity on the tax refunds. We bled 
and died against the Democrats on 
that and now this guy says they
were rleht!

They Miss the Yacht;
“ Did he think presidents wete the 

only ones that wanted free rides on 
the Mayflower? That yacht made 
more friends,for the Renuhlican ad
ministration than Heinz ®ade 
pickles. And senators, maybe they 
don’t need outings, too.

“ Does he suppose enforcing pro
hibition is going to do him any 
good with the city-bosses and the 
ward bosses? They gotta live, too, 
and no bootlegger can pay honora
riums when he’s pinched.

“ I don’t suppose the Democrats 
really sneaked him over on us and 
wanted him to win all the time, 
but what’s biting us old-timers is 
why, we spent so much of our own 
time and other trusting people’s 
money trying to beat A1 Smith.

“ The worst of It is probably most 
who voted for him' think he’s fine.

'An Ideal Room 
T reatm en t  as 
Suggested by  
JUDD ALLEN

DECORATOR
I t  Is the conception o f Jndd 
A llen , feunons decorator for 
Barker B ros., Los Angeles, 
th at every detail o f the per
fect interior should reflect 
th e design o f the furniture. 
N ote how carefnlly be has 
followed this im portant les
son in bis suggestions for an 
interior featuring the “ W en- 
ham** group. O olm  acheme 
to  be tan , tan-orange and 
blue. CeUing to  be flat old 
ivory. W all finish tan , tex- 
tn rM  plaster with a ll wood
work n ut brown stained. 
Decorative accessories are to 
include orange color window 
curtains and an orange wool 
embroidery bedspread as a 
backgronnd for the china. 
A  large blue m ixing bowl is 
to  be used on the sideboard.

The Server m ay also be 
' had at $38 additional.

PROMINENT decorators w ill tell you that good taste in 
selecting furniture is more important than large ex
penditure. And that the proper accessories and room 

treatment are all-important. How appropriate, then, that 
-#e offer you furniture featured as style correct in leading 
magazines— and that we tell you how to achieve rich style 
for your own home.

We are as happy to offer yon a prominent decorator’s sug* ' 
gestions for a charming interior as we are to offer the 
«Wenham”  suite he used.

The group is a fine Jacobean re-creation in six beautiful 
woods —  walnut, butt walnut, elm burl, cherry, oak and 
selected American gumwood. Hand carvings are particu
larly true to the period. And, o f course, the suite has the 
usual Berkey & Gay convenience and quality refinements*

A Style Bargain at

*420
For Nine Pieces 

Sidebosrd, Table, Chiae 
Cabinet, Host Chair and 

five Guest Chairs

WATKINS BROTHERS, I«f.
£ 4  y e a r s  S o u t h  M a n c h e s t e r  '

But maybe they think we’re 
for our health!”

here 1

Who remembers the old fash
ioned days when the vlllian in the 
drama was supposed to be wicked?

expflriment mav come sooner than unless the destination of the excess 
anybody anticipated. is definitely established, as its ex-

__________________ _ penditure on roads w'hich would
WISCONSIN otherwise be neglected.

Whatever may be the effect on a... codification of the “ stage con- 
tbe prohibition question exercised plan is desirable beyond
by the vote of Wisconsin on the <jqestion, but we doubt if the dirt- 
repeal of the state enforcement act boomers are going to be satis-
and t’ne authorization of 2.75 perlgg^ vrlth a blueprint of the proper 
cent beer, one’ thing is quite cer- .̂ Ĵ y to prevent mudholes. What 
tain; and that is that the claim.of they want is to have'the mudholes 
the drys that they elected Herbert j gtopped up and their roads made 
Hoover President of the United j j^assabie. They cannot run . their 
States,is knocked higher than Gil" j automobiles over a document 
roy’s kite. what they want is roads. And un-

Milwaukee stood loyally by the there is a mandatory appropri- 
Repuhlican candidate last Novem- Ktion they know darned well they 
her, despite all the sohismktlc In- are not going to get any roads, 
fluences always at work within the jj^gt November the country 
party in that state. It gave a thiimp- towns of Connecticut kept the Re- 
Ing plurality of more than ninety publican party id  power in Connec- 
thousand for him. Now, on a direct jq November 1931, with no
teit of prohibition sentiment the Rational issues at stake, they will 
same voters turn in a two-to-one tt again— provided they get de 
majority of over a hundred thou- cent treatment in this vital matter 
sanfl denouncing Volsteadism and pj roads. But to kid the country 
withdrawing the state’s assistance I towns— or try to— in this session; 
In the enforcement of federal pro-j relation to their roads, - Is to 
hibition. Milwaukee, which return- ipYite a change of administration 
sd a plurality of almost thirty thou- j not improbably the election of 
■and lor Hoover over Smith, votes I ^n opposition party Legislature 
lix to one for repeel of the prohibl- next time.
lion law. In the city, and five to one ---------------------------
In the country. And lest the Im- n e w  CRUISERS
pression should grow that in this oaily the Navy Department pro
referendum the wet cities and . ceeds with the business of prepkr- 
towns outvoted the dry country die-Ung for the building of its 10,000 
triets, the fact Is noteworthy that ton efuisers as authorized by the 
out o f the 71 counties in this good j recent session of Congress, regard- 
Hoover Republican state only, lOnegs of, the knowledge that none of 
voted to retain the enforcement j those to-be-hullt ships would have

a ehinaman’s chance in a conflict 
! This Is the first opportunity there j -with one of those cruiser size bat-
\ has been for a comparison of the tleshlps that Germany is preparing
' Hoever vote last fall with a demon-1 to spring on a bewildered world.
I, r,_____ Mfatto* o f the voting strength of | After all, what difference does It

.'1 ,
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DRIED FRUITS.

Dried fruits were an Important 
addition to the food supply of many 
of the American Indians during the 
winter months and they practiced 
the drying of apples, berries and 
other fruits many years before the 
coming of the white man.

If you have eaten properly dried 
fruit you have noticed that its fla
vor is richer than the fresh fruit. 
The secret' of this wonderful flavor 
is because the fruits for drying are 
allowed to become fully ripe before 
being picked, while the most of the 
fruits shipped to market in the 
fresh state must be picked while 
partly green. Most of the finest 
food and flavoring materials of the 
fruit are produced in the last day 
or two before perfect ripeness is 
reached, and fruit picked before 
this time never attains the same 
flavor.

The drying of fruit is resorted 
sometimes to save a crop when the 
market price for fresh fruit is low, 
but this is by no means the usual 
practice, because farmers have 
found that certain varieties of figs 
and grapes, for example, contain a 
larger amount of sugar than others 
and are therefore more suitable for 
drying and have a richer flavor.

The fruit may be either sun-dried 
in warm localities or dried in de
hydrating plants especially built for 
the purpose. Either of these 
methods are quite wholesome. Some 
of the fruit, such as prunes, are 
dipped in lye to facilitate the peel
ing of the fruit or to soften the 
skin so that the moisture will 
evaporate. This lye solution does 
not Injure the fruit because it is 
carefully removed by rinsing In 
pure water. Hbwever, mhny fruits 
are subjected to fumigation with 
sulphur fumes. This adds a small 
amount of sulphurous acid to the ‘

fruit and while it gives keepin 
qualities, I believe it is a bad prac
tice from a health standpoint, and 
therefore recommend the unsul
phured fruits. The sulphured fruit j  
also has a slightly acid flavor that' 
is not present in the unsulphured.

The dried fruits are much more 
concentrated than the fresh and 
are therefore quite a nutritious 
food. They are relished by chil
dren and are very desirable as a 
means of satisfying their craving 
for sweets. Dried figs, dates, 
raisins, and prunes are known and 
used throughout the world. How- 

^ever, there are a number of other 
fruits which are less known but 
equally as valuable in a dried stale.

In this country we use consider
able quantities of dried peaches, 
apricots, pears, apples, nectarines 
and currants, but it is also possible 
to dry cranberries, raspberries 
rhubarb, cherries, persimmons, 
mangoes, bananas and a number of 
other fruits. In some cases, as in 
the banana, the drying produces a 
distinct change of the flav <r never
theless quite palatable and nutri
tious.

I believe that the time will come 
when the public will demand and 
be given an unsulphured fruit just 
as in the past the demand for 
wholewheat bread has been built up 
by the general recognition of its 
advantages.

The dried fruits do not contain 
as much acid as the fresh fruits be
cause acids are reduced, they are 
slowly transformed into sugar by 
the ripening process. The dried 
fruits are excellent energy foods 
and at the same time are useful for 
increasing the alkalinity of the 
body.

a boy 15 years old whose case ha? 
been diagnosed as Friedreich’s 
Ataxia. When I asked this doctor 
about it he told me to read up or 
it, hut I have been able to find vers 
little about it. I will appreciate 
any information you can give me.

Answer; This is a hereitary di-j 
sease in most cases. There are 
changes in the spinal cord and 
cerebellum causing them to be 
smaller than usual. The walk 
swaying and irregular, resemblin§ 
that of a drunken person, in mak-] 
Ing voluntary movements the actior 
is exaggerated and the hand- some 
times mgves around the object 

.then pounces upon it. There are 
also cases where the body sways ir 
a regular movement. The speeci 
is slow or explosive, the express 
is dull, but the mental power 
usually maintained in the early part 
of the disease. The patieint maj 
walk on the outer side of the f 
This disease is usually considered 
incurable, but some beneficial 
suits can be obtained througT 
muscle re-education by training tbs 
patient to perform complicated mus-̂  
cular feats. 1 believe that a fasting 
and dieting regime might prove 
neipful as the disease somewhat 
resembles hereitary chorea, and 
have had several cases of this latter 
trouble which responded to this 
method of treatment. I will be l̂ad 
to send you instructions if you wRi 
write again, enclosing a large self-j 
addressed stamped envelope.

Onl
(Has Extra 'Toe.)

Question: O. M. K. writes: 
my right, foot 1 have six toes. Thii 
sixth toe gives me a lot of bother. 
I can't wear a shoe comfortably 
that foot, and I can’t walk any di 
tance. What would you advise?’ 

Answer: The best policy may 
to have the extra toe removed b, 
a competent surgeon.

be|

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
(Friedreich’s Ataxia.)

ATBOUGHI
So teach us to nnmber onr dayal 

that we may apply our heartsf 
unto wisdom.—Psalms 00:12.

Dost thou love life, then do not! 
squander time, for that is the stuff J

Question: A. O. writes: “ I have‘ life is made of.— Pra^iin.

 ̂i
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FAMOUS FRENCH 
CANCAN DANCER 

DIES PENNILESS

boast of only a very petit mous-l 
tache. \ IN NEW YORK

Paris.— “ La Goulue,” Paris’ most 
lelebrated Cancan dancer of the gay 
nineties, has just died, penniless 
and forgotten in an obscure French 
hospital.

“ The Glutton” was really Louise 
Weber who started life as a laun
dress, then became a dancer at 
the Moulin Rouge music-hall and 
attracted both rank and fashion to 
see her. Wearing ankle-length 
skirts and a dozen, frilly, lace-be
decked petticoats, she very often 
kicked her trim, hlack-silk-stock- 
inged legs as high as the gentle
men’s silk top hats.

Toulouse Lautrec and other 
famous artists painted her portrait 
and she was the subject of song 
and gossip. But fate was unkind 
to her and she grew too fat to 
dance. The manager told her to 
find a new job and she wandered 
from one thing to another, first as 
a lion-tamer in a circus, later doing 
a bit of singing and finally ending 
up by selling flowers in the streets. 
Her checked existence ended at the 
age of seventy-s’x, reminding the 
older generations of scenes that will 
never be revived.

And perhaps even more surpris
ing is the large number of French 
men one finds at the hairdresser’s 
these days getting a permanent 
wave. Like the women, they say 
it saves time and trouble, and the 
cult of beautifully-coiffured hair is 
spreading so rapidly among young 
men of from twenty to thirty years 
that one scarcely knows which sex 
to call the coquettish one.

Theaters

New York, April 4.— The ways of?di»tingulshing him 
the night goln^ playboys of Broad-'For some reason 
way can be compared only to those ®80 and gives the 
of Bret Harte’s “ heathen Chinee." | that he is fomeoo®

Which is to say that they are The rumor la * “ ®̂ ®̂ y ®
most strange and difficult to com-j buttonhole man from the cloak and 
prehend.” And it’s almost impos-  ̂suit belt.

they will do ‘ -----------

Strawberries have appeared in j 
Paris at the rate of five dollars, 
apiece. Their high cost is due to 
the fact that they were grown by 
magic in a cellar under the forcing 
of powerful electric lighting from 
two lamps concentrating on a sur
face of about five square yards on 
which the plants were laid in pots. 
The fruit ripened in forty days, 
became as luscious and red as any 
berries which have seen the sun 
and air during a warm summer 
month.

The electric rays were of yellow- 
orange color. Monsieur Louis Man- 
gin of the French Academy, who 
exhibited the magic fruit, believes 
that the process of ripening might 
be considerably shortened by using 
rays of greater intensity.

Frenchmen are not so short as 
they used to be, according to sta
tistics coming from the government 
Naval School. The boys taking the 
entrance examinations recently 
show that the average height has 
been increased by several inches. 
The new Interest in all kinds of 
sports is said to be the season for 
the change.

And if they are growing taller, 
they are also getting smoother, 
tsrhich refers to their complexions 
ind not their characters. Imitating 
the Anglo-Saxon visitors, they have 
Rdopted the clean-shaven style and 
a bearded gentlemen is now looked 
upon as a rare curiosity. Before the 
war the smooth face indicated a 
valet, coachman, jockey or actor. 
Even football players very often 
sported a very heavy growth and 
every man of politics was obliged 
to own one. Today, only Poincare 
and a few other prominent figures 
adhere to the old style, and even 
Mr. Doumergue, the President can

At The State
With the brilliant, dazzling role 

of a beautiful, dance-mad daughter 
of old Mexico to occupy her versa
tile talents, the scintillating Lupe 
Velez never had a better opportun
ity in any production to be “ just 
herself” than she has in the Para
mount paf't-talking thriller, “ Wolf 
Song,” which comes to the State 
theater for a two-day engagement 
beginning tomorrow.

Featured with Gary Cooper, the 
handsome young leading man, and 
Louis Wolheiin, the “ hard-boiled” 
character-actor. Miss Velez plays a 
part w'hich is in effect a reincarna
tion of her own life. She dances 
and sirugs with the same innate 
fervor which brought her a part in 

i a theatrical production to Mexico 
City -when she was but a child and 
which ultimately brought her to 
fame on the screen.

“ Yo Te Amo,” which is the 
theme-song of the picture, is sung 
bv Miss Velez in a pleasing soprano 
voice. Gary Cooper also contri
butes a bit of vocal refraining that 
affords one a most unusual surprise.

“ Wolf Song”  was directed for 
Paramount by Victor Fleming from 
a story written from the pen of 
Harvey Furgeson. •

Two selected Vitaphone vaude
ville acts will also be shown on to
morrow’s bill at the State. They 
are the Morrisey-Mlller Revue, of
fering an array o f delightful songs 
and peppy monologues, and Athur 
Byron in the dramatic playlet en
titled, “ A Family Affair.”

The current issue of State News 
Events will also be shown in con
junction with the above attractions.

Bible to say what 
next.

Thus the other morning, as dawn 
was coming up like almost anything 
but thunder,,a wealthy broker from 
the Wall strOet belt appeared at 
Tex Guinan’a resort carrying a 
stuffed stork under ^ is arm. This 
he solemnly placed alongsi_ .. 
table and just as aolec^nly refused 
to answer any questions concern
ing its significance. Late arrivals, 
who concluded that they must be 
seeing things, rubbed their eyes and 
gasped. The only conclusion any
one could reach was that the gen
tleman anticipated a “ blessed 
event” in his home and was out 
celebrating.

stage entrance just before going on 
duty. . . . The young woman who 
designs some of the niftiest hat cre
ations to be observed about Man
hattan, but who generally walks 
about the Village bareheaded, and 
a more, or less famous iioti tamer 
who all but collapses if a black cat 
crosses bis trail. /

TELEPHONE PIONEERS MEET

New Hatren, April 4.— Over 200 
men and women grown grey in the 
service of the Southern New Eng
land Telephone Co., gathered here 
today to hold the annual meeting

of Morris F. Tyler Chapter, Tele
phone Pioneers of America.

During the meeting Samuel Reel, 
of Canaan, and Joseph G. Osborne, 
of Hartford, received gold medals

indicting they have served I years each in the business. .  - M  

James T. Moran, president of tlS 
company, presided at the meeting^

A few Manhattan odds and ends,
. The vaudeville strong man 

W o , always lets his V fe  carry a 
heavy looking suitcase down the 
stage entrance. . . . And the new 

IS arui. XI.IS game of guessing clgaret brands 
alongside his which a tobacco'concern is stagli^ 

for the amused crowds, in the mid- 
Fifties. . . .  A publisher of tem
perance and religious books who 
has to go to speakeasies to find 
two of his authors. . . • The Tin 
Pan Alley composers who can’t 
write a note of music, . . • And 
the fellow who poses for collar 
ads, but always weara a soft sblrt 

. . The fellows who look like 
_______ tWest Point cadets when in movie

Then there', .  d.tnl«ed lo.hlng - r , l d " m P ? ; r ’. w 2 5 , . X  ' S  tSl

There are, I am told, but 150 
men in.all the United States who 
are expert at making those high 
hat silk toppers which ritzy gents 
wear to the opera and the swanky 
soirees. The making of silk top
pers is something of rn art, en
trusted to but a few experts.

The best known of the topper 
makers are now old men, who have 
been at it for years. Five of these 
are in their seventies and are 
called upon for a final verdict when 
old styles are desired.

GILBERT SWAN.

gent of 50, or ther-eabouts, who 
always goes about escorted by his 
own orchestra. This band Is com
posed of four negro jazz artists. 
Arriving af any'night rendezvous, 
the. gent orders his band to“ get or
ganized” and proceeds to be sere
naded. Thus he travels from speak
easy to speakeasies, giving concerts 
as he goes.

And I think I’ve had occasion to 
mention before the anonymous 
spender, who arrives on Broadway 
about once a month, always visit
ing the same place. The perform
ers know all his favorite songs and 
tunes. They immediately play and 
sing what he wants, and when he 
leaves he tosses some $5000 in tips 
after him.

Mussolini asks what is the use 
of a wife with a vote who casts It 
as her husband does. But perhaps 
the husband couldn’t persuade 
her they ought to vote differently!

STOP THE FAT 
AND GET THIN

T he way to reduction is  to stop the 
formation o f fat. M odem  science has 
fotm d that way— b̂y tam ing your food 
into fuel and energy— by supplying a 
natural element thaHielps d o that. It is 
much better thanAtarvation. That mod
em , scientific method is embodied in 
Marmola prescription tablets. People 
have used them for 20 years—millions 
o f boxes o f them. N ow  the resets in 
slender figures, new beaufy and vitality, 
are seen everywhere.

Each box  o f  Marmola contains the 
formula, also tiie scientific reasons for 
results. S o you know the effects are 
beneficial, and why they all ojxur. Leam 
what so many have learned in  20 years 
about i t  D o it now. Ask your drug
gist for a $1 box o f Marmola and leam 
what it means to you.

rheYEUOW  
P E N Q L
with the

BAND

k^ G L E
SjS S C IL C O .

■ H D

Whec in Hartford 
Dine With lJs»

Don’t forget to lake 
home some .Maryland 
Oysters and Fresh Crack
ers.

H on isi^ s
22 State SU  ̂

(Under UranPs Store) 

Hartford, Conn.

4 .

Read The Herald Adt&

fel

HIGHLAND 
COAL

t̂hraate
There’s another annonymous 

playboy who just loves the spot
lights and pays the “ spot” manipu
lator $100 for' turning the rays 
upon him during the evening, thus

Gates & Flynn
Let us put your prop

erty in shape for| 
Spring.

îstocraf

AUTO DEATHS DECREASE

Hartford, April 4.— Reports from 
states having about one-sixth the 
country’s population show a mark
ed decrease in automobile deaths 
during February, according to the 
Travelers Insurance Company, 
which today reported that health 
and motor vehicle commissioners of 
eleven states and the District of 
Columbia announce 226 motor 
vehicle deaths in February as com
pared with 278 in January, a reduc
tion of 18 per cent. Estimates for 
the entire country show 605 killed 
by autps in January, or 1.32 deaths 
per 100,000 persons in the United 
States.

Lawns Mowed
and taken care of for 

vthe season.

Hedges trimmed.

Phone 503

G L K N W O O D  R A N G E S . . . M A D E  I N  N  I \ \  I N C , !  A N D

6 reasons
why you should 
cook with GAtS

N 0 W AVAILABLE IN
SO. MANCHESTER

T T hE surest method of producing heat in the home or industrial plant in 
the most economical and effortless manner is to find a coal that is extremely 
high in heat content, low in ash, hard so that it will hold an even fire for 
many hours without attention and which does not vary in its high standard 
of preparation. Then, having decided upon the proper coal, use only this for 
by so doing you will form the habit of firing it in the easiest and most efficient
way.

1. quick!
X, clean!
$, depahdabk!
4 . easy /
5. controllable!
6. economical!

Th^ Sevendi Reason
Paid tbrYour Old 

'r  Cooldng Equipment

Dis c a r d  the outworn, outdated equipment; Enjoy die con
veniences and the economies o f  the Glenwood Insulated 

Range equipped with "AutomatiCook”  oven keat controL O f the 
75%  additional cooking surface afforded by the G lenw ood with  
the Ourway top and the shelf that cooks. Take advantage o f the  ̂
opportunity to dispose o f a range or cooker that has outlived its . 
usefulness. Apply the $20 allowance toward pa3ring fo r a range 
which proves that gas is the ideal fneL D o it to-day. Convenient 
terms are easily arranged. Ther, is no installatio: • harge.

With this in mind, I have made arrangements to handle a coal that is unusually 
hard and which is the best that money can buy. It is therefore with pleasure 
that I announce that I have secured the exclusive distribution in South Man
chester of

Jeddo-Highland Coal
This premium hard Lehigh Anthracite has headed the list o f quality coals ever 
since its mines were first worked in 1858. Its reputation is due to the uiherent 
purity of the coal in the srround, careful mining and unusually painstaking
preparation, all of which have not varied during the existence of its sole pro
ducers—the Jeddo-Highland Coal Company of Jeddq, Pennsylvania. 'The peo
ple of South Manchester understand the economy which attends the use o f 
quality products and I am certain that a trial ton of Jeddo-Highland Coal will 
convince them of its real m erits.,

jnsuiaied «enwood

The Manchester Gas Co.

& o k
w ith

o d  hx* (or dw Orafioiioo Soi^» oo
,0M ddim r tkka • one Car o d i too of 
jeddo-HigUia<lCa.l d d h a d f Ttm

ULiji AejRxlwA gwwe

Telephone 410-2

H. HAYES
BEAR 829 MAIN STREET
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Thursday, April 4.

Christiaan Kriens,- the Dutch musl- 
Bian, noted as a composer, conductor 
and concert violinist, will be conductor 
at a concert of his own compositions 
to be presented over WJZ and affoci- 
Imd smtions at 8:30 Wednesday night 
The program will contain Creole 
•p.o-pont” Songe du “Oir, xne 

Mill” “Wooden Shoe Dance, 
“Nuage^" •VillaneUe" and “Fete Bre-

’ :n lr"^1^r% sc% \^ve^
PsSSft” ,^ruL'’%' )̂ur ̂ o f  \hT W ^^^

lA ^rl^^su i^n d er the direction of

S : .  S ”lK -; "M K y.M u K " "B » K
Ing Great Divide" will
S « a f i e J  ov.r

5 ”y t .

Tahaumimn.a a ^  o fleer with the 
iC h w e s t  Mounted Police, who are 

with each other, and whose 
Mends all try to prevent seeing each |
other. _______  i
Black face type Indicates best features 
All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Ii63>diiig East Stations.
272.6_WPG, A T L A N T IC  C IT Y — 1100.
8;00_Presbyterian Church choir. ̂
o-oiv-OrjraJiist and soprano.
9:00—Telephone inauguration program 

with Anna Case, soprano.
10- 15______ Subway boys; male quartet.
11:(I5—Two dance ori^estras.283—W B A L ,  B A L T IM O R E — 1060. 
7 :00—Lula’s wind ensemble. 
g-00—WJZ programs (2% hrs.)

10:30—Musical masqueraders.
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.

7 .00—Orchestra; feature prograrn. 
gioo—WE.VF programs (U2 hrs.)
9iso__Old-timers entertainmenL

10;lj0—WEAF concert bureau.
I i IqO—Arcadia dance orchestra.
12:00—Buffalo Symphony orchestra.

333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900. 
10:30—Band concert.

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
7;11_Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team.
7 2̂5—Pearl's dance orchestra.
8 - OO— Columbia programs (3 hrs.)

11- in—Two dance orchestras.
428.3—WLW. CINCINNATI—700.

9- 00—Vocal picture program.
9:20—WJZ concert programs (1 hr.)

10:30—Minstrel men’s frolic.
H ;00—In.strumental trio, tenor.
11:30—Gondolyrics entertainmenL
12;nn—Show box feature h o u r . __

280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 
7 :00—invisible chorus; harmonists. 
8 ;00-W E A F  programs (1% hrs.)
9:30—Trio: Bachelor Maid.

10:30—TJhree dance orchestras,
399.8—W eX-W JR, DETROIT—750. 

8:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)
31:00—Egyptian serenaders.
12:00—Organist; dance music.

499.7_WTIC, HARTFORD—600. 
6 :30 -Sea Gull dinner group.
7106- Music memory contesL -------  «  ’  v. ■

Secondary Eastern Stations

7:30—WEAF programs (1 hr-)
8:30—“ Tone Color," musical hour. 
9:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.
7:00—Popular songs and patter.
7:30—Orchestra, soprano.
8:00—Novelty songs, guitarist.
8:30—Studio stock company.
9:00—Telephone Inauguration program 

with Anna Case, soprano. 
10:00—Symphony orchestra with Vi

vienne de Vau, soprano.
11-05_Two dance orchestras.
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
7:00—Jewish advocate program.
7:30—Drake’s variety hour.
8:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
9:00—Bowne’s merry makers hour.
9:30—WJZ concert hour.

10:00—Modern vocal harmonies.
10:50—McEnelly’s dance freh e^ a .

348.6— WABC. NEW Y O R K —860.
7:00—“ Dogs:”  dance orcliestr^
8:00—Drama. “ Great Divide.
8:30—Then and now music
9:00—Aunt Jemima hour, Negro songs 

and stories.
9:30—Musical comedy star.

10:00—Freddy Rich’s orchestra.
10:30—Musical episode in the life OT a 

great composer.
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

454.3—  W E A F , n e w  YO R K —€60. 
6:00—Dinner dance music.
7 :00—Mid-week h.vmn sing.
7 :30—Comfort hour orchestra with 

James Doherty, tenor.
8:30—Sentinel’s dance orchestra with 

Jessica Dragonette, soprano. 
9:00—Male Singers, piano duo.
9:30—^Vignettes music hour.

10:00—Educational talk, music.
10:30—Concert Bureau program.
11:30—Ben Bernie’s orchestra.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760. 
6:00—Old Man Sunshine.
6:30—Pollack’s dance orchestra.
7:15—Kemp’s dance orchestra.
7:45—Songs and saxophonist.
8:00—Talk by Ruth Murrin, beauty 

editor.
8;30_christlaan Kriens, Dutch com- 

poser-musiclan.
9:00—Italian folks songs, strings.
9-30—Rosario Bourdon’s orchestra- 

10:00—Hatter’s novelty orchestra. 
10:30—Palais D’Or orchestra.
11:00—Slumber music.

535.4— WFI, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
7:00—Automobile club feature.
7:15—Topics in season.
8:00—WEAF programs (3% hrs.) 
491.5_WFI, PHILADELPHIA—€10. 

6:30—Oppenheim’s concert orchestra. 
7 :00—Birthday list: singer.
305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Studio program, artists duo. 
8:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

10:05—Supper dance orchestra.
10:30—Merry ramblers program. 

245.8—WCAE. PITTSBURGH—1220. 
6:30—Recording orchestra; pianist. 
7 :30—Book talk: Uncle Gimbee.

11:30—Tracy-Brown’s orchestra,
260.7— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

7:30—Two piano recital.
8:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
9:00—Two piano recital.
9:30_WJZ programs (1^  ̂ hrs.) 

379.5_WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:55-Time; weather; markets.
6:00—Stocks, markets, farm forum. 
6:30—Albany dinner music.
7:30—Agricultural question box. 
8:00—WEAF programs hrs.)
9:30—With- lhe Joneses.

10:00—WEAF musical programs. 
111:30—Theater organ recital.

Lea>din£T DX Statioiis.
405.2—WSB. A T L A N T A -7W .

8:30—NBC programs (2% hrs.) 
ifj.piWGrand opera: Amos n Andy. 
11:45—City organ recital.

293.9— K YW , CHICAGO—1020.
8:00—NBC programs (2 hrs.)

10-3.5—H erbuveaux’s o rch estra , a r tis ts  
11:30—WJZ Slum ber m usic.
12:00—Florito*s dance orchestra.
1:00—Insomnia Club hour.
1:20—Sherman’s dance orchestra.

389.4— W BBM, CHICAGO—770,
9 :00—Columbia programs (2 hrs.)

lO'OO—Illinois Concert orchestra.
254.1— WJJD, C H IC A G O -1180.

9:00—Mooseheart hour.
9 :30—Studio hub hour.

10:30—Dance orchestra; artists.
11:00—Studio program.
12:00—Artists; concert trio.

416.4— W G N -W L IB , CHICAGO—720. 
10:00—Musical symphonic melange.
10:30—Symphony orchestral music. 
11:15—Quintet: dance orchestra.
12:00—Dream ship: dance music,

344.6—W LS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00—Scrap book; The Angelus.
8:30—Musical program: artists.

10:30—Concert orchestra, Boloisls.
11:00—Collegians: office boys.

447.5— W MAQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 
9:30—Minstrel show: quartet.

10:30—Talks: Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:12—Concert orchestra: aerials.
12:00—Two dance orchestras.
238— KOIL. COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
8 :00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Merry ramblers; dance music. 
12:00—Amos ’n’ Andy; studio music.

288.3— W FAA , DALLAS—1040.
7:30—WEAF orchestra, songs. 
9:30_\VJZ concert program.

361.2— KOA, D EN VER —830.
9:00—NBC programs (1% hrs.)

10:30—Orchestra; supreme serenaders. 
11:30—Agricultural College service.

374.8— W BAP, FORT W O R TH —800. 
8:30—Songs, piano recital.
374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 

10:00— Orchestra; male quartet.
10:45—Organist; dance frolic.
12:00—Eastman dance orchestra- 

491.5—V/D A F, KANSAS C ITY —610. 
8:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Amos ’ri’ Andy, comic team. 
11:15—Studio variety program.
12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

468.5—  K FI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
10:30—Symphony orcliestra; feature. 
12:30—Concert, dance orchestra.

333.1—  KHJ. LOS ANGELES—900. 
11:00—Orchestra: songs; artists.
12:00—Dance music.

379.5—KGO, O AKLAND—790. 
10:30—Standard Symphony orchestra. 
11:30—Memory Lane music.
12:30—Three boys; trocaderans.
370.2—WCCO, M IN N ., ST. PAUL—810. 

9:00—Craftmen’s entertainment.
9:30—Columbia feature hour.

10:00—Pianist, theatrical hour.
11:20—Dick Long’s orchestra.

461.3— WSM, N A S H V ILLE —650. 
8:30—WEAF pro^ams (llii hrs.)

10:00—Studio musical liour.
10:30—’j ’alk: dance orchestra.

270.1— W RVA, R ICHMOND—1110. 
6:00—Orchestra; Amo.s ’n’ Andy.
7:30—Baptist organ recital.
9:30—NBC programs (2% hrs.)
440.9— KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11:00—Feature program.
12:00—NBC dance music.

W T I C
PROGRAMS 

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 R. C.

Program for Thursday
6:15 P. M. Summary of Program 

and United States Daily News 
Bulletins.

6:25 Hartford Courant News Bul
letins,

6:30 Sea Gull Dinner Group.
7:00 King Perfecto Music Memory 

Contest directed by Emil Heim- 
l)6r§6r*

Within the past few weeks 
several boxes of cigars have been 
won by women who compete in 
the King Perfecto Music Memory 
Test, one of the series of which 
will be broadcast from Station 
WTIC at 7 o’clock this evening. 
None of the feminine winners has 
rejected her prize, but the spon
sors hope that these masculine 
trophies find their way to mem
bers of the appropriate sex.

7:30 Coward Comfort Hour from 
N. B. C. Studios.

8:00 S. D. Woodruff & Sons Seed 
Program.

Holy Cross Musical Clubs — J. 
Edward Bourvier, Director, Ed
ward Gilday, Accompanist—

I
Holy Cross Campus Echoes..........

Bouvier-Connlff 
Glee Club

II
a. Birthday..................... Woodman
Sylvia .................................  Speaks

Tenor Solos
III

a. The Blind P lo u g h m an  . .C la r k
h. The R osary ...................... Nevin
c. The Elf Man ..................Gibson

Glee Club
IV -

Violin Solo
V

a. Close Harmony
b. Coming Thru the Rye

Vocal Quartet 
8:30 P M .

I Egyptian Dance ............ '.Friml
II Swing Along ........................Cook
III Chanson Bohemienne . .Bold! ^
IV Habanera and Vaquera’s Song 1

from “Natoma” ......... Herbert .
I The Kiss (waltz) .............Arditi 1
VI Sylvia Ballet Music . .Delibes

9:00 Seiberllng Singers from N. B. 
C. Studios
Opening Semper Fidells
II Chorus of The Pilgrims from
“Tannhauser” .................Wa.gner
III Tenor Solo— A Brown * Bird

Singing ............................  Wood
IV Caressing You (Popular)
V Polish Dance . . . . Scharwenka
VI Tenor Solo— Song of Songs . .

Moya
VII Down South . . . .  Myddleton
V III  Flapper Dance (Novelty) . .

Kruger
10:00 Halsey-Stuart Hour from N. 

B. C. Studios
10:30 National Broadcasting and 

Concert Bureau Hour.
11:30 Hartford Courant News Bul

letins; Weather Report
Program for Friday Morning

10:00 a. m. National Home Hour 
from N. B. C. Studios.

11:00 Vocal Recital —  Marjorie 
Bolles Sisson, Soprano.

11:15 “ Household Commodities” 
from N. B. C. Studios.

11:30 United States Dally News 
Bulletins from Washington, D. C. 

11:40 Silent until 11: 55.
11:55 Time Signals.
12:00 Noon Farm Flashes.
12:10 p. m. Hartford Times News 

Bulletins; Weather Report. 
12:15 Norm Cloutier and the 

Travelers Clubs Orchestra.

ERVICE fo r  
the MOTORIS

Special Prices 
On Oil

in 1 and 5 Gal. Lots
Bring your own can.

T U B E S
30x31/2.................$1-10
29x4.40  ...........$1.25

Other sizes at low prices.

508.2—W E E I, B O S T O N -590.
7:00—Champion’s dance orchestra- 
7:,30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 
9:30—Mr. and Mrs. Radio Skit. 

10:00-WEAF musical program. 
10:35—Braves concert program.

374.8—W SAI, C IN C IN N A T I—800. 
8:00—WEAF programs (2Vi hrs.) 

10:30—Artists: dance orchestra.
215.7—W H K , C L E V E L A N D — 1390.

8:00_I. B. S. A. mid-week serv’ice.
9 :00—Columbia programs (2 hrs.) 

11:00—.\mos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
11:15—Day’s dance orchestra.

325.9—W W J, D ETR O IT—920. 
7:00—Trio: speed boys.
8:00—W]C.\F programs (lt/4 hrs.) 
9:30—Gypsy baron’s concert.

10:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

410.7—CNRM. M O NTREAL—730.
8:00—Special French program.
9:00—Winnipeg musical program. 

10:00—Studio cnlertainmenL
296.9—W H N , NEW  YORK—1010. 

6:30—Chinese musical melodies. 
6 :45 -Two dance orchestras.

272.6— W L W L , NEW  YORK—1100. 
6:00—Soprano; ensemble: talk.
6:55—K. of C. hour; orchestra.
7:15—Talk: soprano: instrumentalists.

526—W NYC, NEW  YORK—570. 
7:30—Air college lectures.
8:1.5—Pianist; law talk.

315.6— WRC, W A SH IN G TO N —950. 
9 :30 -WEAF programs (I'.i hrs.)

11:(i0_WJZ SIuml)er music.
12:00—Daugherty’s orchcslra.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6—W EN R , CHICAGO—870.

8:15—Farmer Rusk’s talk.
12:00—Orchestra: comedy team.
1:00—Comedy sketch; vaudeville.

202.6—W H T, CHICAGO—1480. 
10:00—Studio concert.
11:00—Your hour league.

299.8—W HO, DES MOINES—1000. 
7:30—Harmonizers concert program. 
8:00—NBC programs (4 hrs.)

12:00—Little Symphony orchestra, 
508.2—WOW, OM AHA—590.

10:00—Feature program.
11:00—Burnham’s rhytlim kings.

309.1—KJR. SEA TTLE —970. 
11:00—Artistic ensemble, soloists.

112:00—Salon orchestra, artists.
1 :0 0 -Vic Myer’s orchestra.

Stubborn Tough

Old Coughs
That Linger

That’s the kind of a cough that 
is put out of business with amazing 
speed when the coiigher is wise to 
Bronchuline Emulsion.

Tough old coughs— persistent 
coughs— coughs that hang on and 
rob people of their sleep— those are 
the kind of coughs Bronchuline 
likes to tackle.

Many times such coughs linger 
after the Grippe or a heavy cold, 
and if you have one or know of any
one who has one keep Bronchuline 
Emulsion in mind.

It isn’t just a cheap sveet cough 
syrup— it’s the best cough remedy 
— and the best is never cheap. 
That's why Magneli Drug Co., and 
deaiers everywhere guarantee re
sults or money back.

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 1968
Hare you heard the new 51a- 

jestic Electric Radio?

Barstow Radio 
Service

Aathoiized Dealer 
Maje.silc, Crosley, I’hilco 

21 ({ Dliildle i'urnpike East 
South Manchester

MATCHETT-SAUTER
Miss Ruth Elizabeth Sauter, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John C). 
Works of 38 Knighton street, and 
John Herbert Matchett, son of Mrs. 
Mary .Matchett of 326 Center 
street, were married this afternoon 
at 2 o'clock at the home of the 
bride’s parents. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Ernest Legg of 
this town, retired Methodist pastor, 
the double ring service being used. 
The maid of honor was Miss Myrtle 
Matchett, sister of the bridegroom 
and the best man was Edward 
Sauter, brother of the bride.''

The bride wore a period gown of

ivory satin and lace. She carried a 
shower bouquet of bridal roses and 
lilies of the valley. The maid of 
honor was attired in Alice blue 
georgette and lier arm bouquet was 
of Sweetheart roses and sweet peas.

The ceremony was followed by a 
reception for approximately 50 
guests. The decorations of the 
home were palms, ferns and baskets 
of cut flowers. The bride’s gift to 
her maid of honor was a black onyx 
and diamond finger ring. The 
bridegroom’s gift to his best man 
was a pair of green gold cuff links.

During the afternoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Matchett left for an unan
nounced wedding trip, the bride 
wearing a rose and tan ensemble.

On their return they will occupy 
their newly furnished home at 36 
Knighton street.

SQU.\TTER’S RIGHTS
Mount Pleasant, Wis.— The cir

cuit court at Racine has been asked 
to define the rights of a squatter in 
a cemetery. Evergreen Cemetery 
here was abandoned many years 
ago because Lake MichLgan was un
dermining the burial mounds. In 
recent years squatters have built 
homes on the property. Now the 
village seeks to evict them on the 
claim that after cemetery property 
has been abandoned five years it 
reverts to the political division 
within which it is situated

WM. E. KRAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
669 Folland I'umpike, 

South IVIanchester 
Phone 364-2

We Guess That Every
body Believes That

An Ounce of 
Prevention is 

Worth a 
Pound of Cure

Of course you realize that if the 
plumbing at your house is put into 
the proper shape at this time some 
member of your household may not 
tall ill at some later date. Why 
not have that plumbing attended to 
at once?

I Joseph C. Wilson
I Plumbing and Heating 
j Contractor-
28 Spruce St., Tel. 641

South Manchester

SPECIAL

New Batteries
$7.00 up

BARLOW’S GARAGE
595 Main St., So. Manchester 
Next Door to Sheridan Hotel.

Values
NEXT TO A NEW BUICK IS A USED BUICK

Selling at a Great Price Reductioit
BUICKS OTHER MAKES

1926 Chrysler 
Nash Roadster 
Dodge Coupe 
Ford Coupe 
Hnpmohile Club Sedan

These used cars we recommend to be in first class condition.

1927 Brougham 
1926 Reg. Sedan
1928 Standard Sedan 
1924 Reg. Sedan 
1926 Sport Roadster 
1924 Brougham

Tel. 1600

LET US DEMONSTRATE THESE VALUES!.

CAPITOL BUICK CO.
J. M. SHEARER, MGR. Tel. 16(KI

Manchester Auto 
Top Co.

All Work bhilly Guaranteed. 
W. J. MESSIER

Radiator and 
General Repairing 

OLIVER WELDING 
WORKS

Comer Pearl and Sprace- 
Tel. 1235

1-1NIGHT 
AUTO SERVICE

Use your car days. Let ns do 
your repair work at night.

After 5 p. m. Phone 2954 
250 West Center St.

R
E
S

BUY THE BEST THE THEY LAST LONGER

SALE! SALE! SALE!
15  Guaranteed Used Cars 15

Transportation So Cheap You Can’t 
Alford to Walk.

1928 Whippet Six S ed a n ...................... $550
1927 Hudson Brougham ......................$650
1927 W hippet Coach ............................ $250
1926 Overland 4 cyl. C oach .................... $200
1926 Star 4 cyl. C oa ch .......................... $160

2-1924 Essex C oaches.............................. $125
2-1925 Ford T u d o rs ..................................  $75

1925 Overland Touring ......................... $65
1923 Dodge T ou r in g ...............................  $60

Machell Motor Sale.
91 Center Street. Tel. 2017

LAWN ^
IIGRASS SEED

We take pride in our Special Mixed 
Lawn Grass Seed, and our steadUy in
creasing sales show that the quality is 
appreciated. \

FERTILIZERS
For Lawn, Garden or Farm

Sheep Manure Nitrate Soda
High Nitrate Lawn Fertilizer 

Bone Meal . . Vigoro
Tankage, for Rose Bushes and Shrubs

GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS
Seed from reliable growers that has been tested for germinating qualities.

1

Manchester’s Seed Store

The F. T. Blish Hardware Co.

FREE!
Clip This Adv.

It Entitles Tou 
To

A 10% DISCOUNT
ON ANY

FAINT or DUCO 
JOB

e x p e r t  w o r k m a n s h ip

PRICES REASONABLE 
SEE US FIRST

B A io 'w n rs
PAINT SHOP (.
73 So. Main.

S eiberling  G u a r a n te e
is a legal written contract that protects you against everything. 
A Seiberling tire cannot fail from any of these causes. 
BLOW-OUTS—Seiberling tires are unconditionally guaranteed 
not to blow out from any cause during period covered by guar
antee.
CUTS—No Seiberling tire may cut from any cause during the 
guarantee period or it is promptly repaired or replaced.
BRUISES—No more argument over who is at fault. No m atto 
what the cause of the bruise. It is unconditionally PROTECTED
RIM CUTS—Rim cuts are protected too under this guarantee.
CURB CHAFING—No question who is at fault when this hap
pens.
UNDER INFLATION—The biggest single source of trouble but 
with the Seiberling guarantee you are protected.
WHEEL MIS-ALIGNMENT— A common source of tire ruin. But 
not for Seiberling. The guarantee says that even this shall not 
ruin a Seiberling.
ACCIDENTS—Even in case of accidents of any kind no matter 
what the cause or whose the fault Seiberling tires are uncondition
ally guaranteed even if yoii run over a milk bottle.
ALL ROAD HAZARDS—Seiberling tires are unconditionally 
guaranteed against practically everything except natural wear.
SEIBERLING TIRES ARE PROTECTED FOR ONE YEAR AGAINST ANY O F^H E 
A B ^ E  CAUSES. IF THE TIRE DON’T MAKE GOOD WE WILL AT SEIBERLING 
EXPENSE. TJiis guarantee does not apply to truck tire service.
TIRE PRICES are goiug up, order your tires, a small deposit will protect you.
NEW CAR OWNERS— If your new car comes equipped with Seiberling tires drive 
around within 15 days and have your tires registered. Registering fee is $1.00 per 
tire They will then have the above protection. On tires purchased from us there is 
nothing extra to pay for protection. This protection good anywhere in the United
States.
STOP in and let us show you our new VULCANIZER. Does not 
put your tire out of shape or spoil the tread.
GREASING, BATTERY SERVICE, CRANKCASE SERVICE,

GAS OIL

Porterfield Tire & Battery Service
Spruce and Pearl Streets.
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Howell iJouiid Over to Superior
court

William Earl Howell, o£ Man
chester* was bound over to the April 
term of the Tolland County Su
perior Court Wednesday mornin,^. 
when be was before Judge John E. 
Fisk in the Rockville City Court 
on a charge of theft. Howell was 
turned over to the state police 
Tuesday morning at the Eirst Dis
trict Court, New York, after extra
dition papers had been approved by 
Governor F. D. Roosevelt of New 
York. Deputy Sheriff John J. Con
nors of this city niaae the trip to 
New Y'ork with state policemen who 
testified to Howell’s admission that 
he had taken the blankets from 
automobiles at Vernon Center, and 
some of the articles were found in 
Howell’s home in Manchester. | 
Draycott Laces Have Ihcorporatpd

The Draycott Laces Incorporated 
of Ellington has filed incorporation 
papers with the secretary of state’s 
office at the Capitol in Hartford. 
The concern will import and export 
all kinds of textile goods and grow 
and prepare for market, cotton, 
fiax, hemp, wool, silk and other 
iabrics. The amount of authorized 

■;apltal stock is $300,000 consisting 
jf 6000 shares of the par value of 
$50 each. The sum of $1000 has 
been paid in. The incorporated are 
Walter Draycott, George W. 'Wain- 
wright and Charles M. Squires all 
of Rockville.

Dog License Due.
All dog dog owners of the town 

of Vernon must have their dogs 
licensed at the office of the Town 
Clerk between April 1st and May 
1st. There is a penalty for faiure 
to do this.
Young People's Banquet Coming

The young people of the Union 
Congregational Church w’ill hold 
their annual banquet this year on 
Saturday evening, April 13. The 
banquet is being held in honor of 
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Pace Haig 
of Somerville, formerly pastor of 
the church, Rev. Haig will be the 
speaker of the evening along with 
a very unusual entertainment 
which is being planned. A very 
energetic committee is working

every night on specialties which 
will be in evidence on the night of 
the 13 th. The Fdendly Class will 
serve the dinner.

Superior Court Opens Friday 
The Superior Court will open 

Friday morning at 10 a. m. Judge 
Allyn T. Browm of Norwich will 
preside. The principal case is that 
of the State vs. Wm. E. Powers and 
William E. Howell; Manchester 
young men ciiarged with larceny: 
the State vs. Fred A. Mathewson. 
charged with embezzlement.^ Fol- 
lowinig are the criminal cases list
ed: State vs. Cyril A, Pas-samore, 
obtaining money by false pretenses; 
State vs. Fred A. Mathewson. em
bezzlement: State vs. Frank E. Mc
Lean, assault and breach of peace: 
State vs. William V. Sweeney, as
sault and breach of the peace; 
State vs. Charles H. Meyers, viola
tion of motor vehicle law; State vs. 
William E. Powers and William 
Earl Howeil. larceny.

Keller Appointed 
Arthur Keller, an experienced 

automobile mechanic and driver, 
who has been employed at the Con- 
rady Garage, has been appointed 
driver of the steam roller and has 
assumed his new duties.

To I’ reseiit Play 
The Girl Reserves of the Union 

Church will present play "Cronic 
Turns the Trick”  at the Sykes 
Auditorium on Friday evening, 
April 12 th at S o’clock. Tickets 
are 35 cents.

Christian J. Newniarker 
Christian J. Newmarker, 79, a 

resident of Rockville since 1891. 
died Wednesday at his home on 
Grand street. He has been an in
valid for the last year. He leaves 
his wife, Mrs. Mary Adler New
marker, three daughters, five sons, 
19 grandchildren and five great 
grandchildren. He was born in 
Germany 1849, The funeral will 
take place Friday at 2 o’clock at 
White’s undertaking rooms.

Accident
Mrs. Max Scheets of Hammond 

street met with an accident Tuesday 
evening when she whs struck by an 
automobile owned by the Atlantic 
& Pacifid Stores, and driven by 
Henry Farr. Mrs. Scheets was 
crossing the Strpet from Brooklyn 
to Market street at the time/ She 
was taken to her home bud attend
ed by Dr. John Flaherty who order
ed her removal to the Rockville

City hospital. X-Rays showed nO 
bones broken and at last reports 
she was resting comfortably. No 
arrests were made as Mr. Farr 
promised to settle all expenses.

Teachers’ Meeting 
The teachers of the Town of Ver

non were entertained Tuesday at 
the Rockville Public Library. Miss 
Edith Peck. Librarian, gave a very 
interesting talk on “ Resources of 
the Library.” Dainty refreshments 
were served.

Friendly Class Social 
The monthly meeting of the 

Friendly Class was held Wednesday 
evening In the Union.Church dining 
room. Mrs. Eliza Davis, presideut 
of the class, presided. Plans for 
the May banquet were discussed 
and the various committees ap- 
poinlfed. Following the business 
session. Mrs. Bessie Heck gave an 
illustrated lecture “ Up the Connec
ticut Valley from the Sound to Mt. 

j Washington.” assisted by Miss 
Modest 'Dnbay and Miss Alice 

! Clough. The talk was very inter

esting and WM enjoyed by all pres
ent. Refreshments consisting of 
sandwiches, cake and punch were 
aerved by the committee.

Notes
Mrs. Max Wetstein of Talcott 

avenue entertained at bridge Wed
nesday afternoon. Dainty refresh
ments were served by the hostess.

The Rockvltle Athletic Associa
tion will hold a public whist this 
evening at the club rooms on East 
Main street. Valuable prizes will 
be awarded.

The Ladles of Columbus will hold 
a meeting this evening at 8 o’clock 
in K. of C. hall.

A salad supper was served the 
Sunday School tMChers and mem
bers of the Sunday School of the 
Union church at the church dJuiug 
room on Tuesday evening.

Pyle’s runners are all in good 
condition, according to early re
ports. Haven’t heard anything 
from the sherUts and constables 
as yet.

HIGH SCHOOL B A SK E I^A L L
GREAT INDIANA SPOHT

Muncle, Ind., April 4.— Indiana 
annually spends $9,200,000 on high 
school basketball in which 50,000 
Hoosier youths compete, according 
to statistics asssmbled h«re by Al
bert E. Needham, president of the 
Muucie Bar Association, Who Is an 
ardent net fan.

During the season 377,000 per
sons attend basketball games every 
week With a total estimated attend
ance during the season of 7,640.- 
000 spectators, according to Need
ham’s figures.

In addition to admittance charges 
Needham figured transportation, 
meals and lodging of teams and 
fans, expenditures for equipment 
and buildings, cost another $10,- 
500,000.

There are 754 basketball teams 
and at least 700 gymnasiums in In
diana, according to Needham.

Friday and Saturday
20% O ff On All 

BEDDING
What you can do with $5 and $10 for Fri

day and Saturday. $5 will deliver any rug 
I to your home. $10 will deliver a $125 Liv- 
i  ing Room Suite.

SEUVICE AT THE SION OP I'HE CLOCK”

The Home Bank and Trust C o/s
1930 TAX CLUB

Is Now
You have maintained Christmas and Vacation Clubs for several years 

or more perhaps. You know how advantageous they have proven to be. 
Funds at Christmas time to purchase gifts^futtds at vacation time to en
joy a couple of well earned weeks of rest.

Why Not Now Plan to Have a Fund Available Next 
April to Meet Your Taxes?

What better way eafl you devise to meet these tax bills that come due 
April 1st than the accumulation Of small weekly deposits over the course 
of a year? Come in and let us explain it to yOU.

The Home Bank and Trust Company
“THE BANK OF SERVICE’*

CREATORS • OF
S P O R T S  E N S E M B L E  BY R ^ G N Y • V a •

THE • MODE
C A R  BY H U P M O B I L E

3 Pc. Bedroom Suite $119.00
3 PC. GENUINE MOHAIR LIVING ROOM SUITE. 
Moquette reverse, ^  1  f t Q
Value $225, Our p r ice ...................................
3 PC. VELOUR LIVING ^  Q

9x6 FT. AXMINSTER RUG 4 1  E tO
Value $24.50 ......................................  ^ l O . O U

9x12 CONGOLEUM RUGS . . . .  ..... $8.95
9x12 AXMINSTER - ô

R U G S.........................................
12 APARA RUGS 64x27 inches ^  “I r|

Regular $1.75, Closing Out at, each . . . .  V  a  • *  v

60x27 inches AXMINSTER RUGS . .  . $2.25
25 ALL COTTON ROLLED EDGE Q C J

MATTRESSES, e a ch ..............................

25 LAYER FELT, ROLLED EDGE ^  1  Q  C f k
MATTRESSES, Reg. $25 value......... 1  O  • U U

SLEEP ON AN IDEAL FOSTER ^  1  ^  C A
SPRING, none better ........................  V  1  T - . O U

$2.50 END TA B LE S............. .. $1.39
22x12 inch CONSOLE MIRRORS Q O

Regular »3 .2 5 ............. .............................  V  1  • J /O

We Always Lead in Lqw Prices.

I

For twenty years men have used the word "HUPMOBILE' as a synonym lor never-lailing 

 ̂ motor car integrity. But with the advent of the New Century cars, HUPMOBILE received a 

nation-wide acceptance as the mentor of the motor car mode. It expressed a new and finer 

art in motor car smartness and beauty. So, today, his car of matchless deed is her car of 

unrivaled dash . . . .  For the HUPMOBILE has been made to look as good as it isl

PAY FOR YOUR FURNITURE AS YOU USE IT 
THROUGH OUR CREDIT SYSTEM.

o:- -:o

BENSON FURNITURE CO.
‘TH E HOME OP GOOD BEDDING”

Johnscm Block, Next Door to Dunhill’s, So. Manchester

XX$Ll«XXXXXX30«XXXX38a^^

THE CENTURY SIX . . $1345 to $164$ t  |  . I I / ..W -l l - V Y  , — 3
THE CENTURY EIGHT . $18251* $2425 ■ ■ ----------- 1
Sitndard and eutfoin. All prlcat t.e. b. tatiwy.
Equlpiv.anf . . .  **h*f than standard ...extra. ■iiitinieiaiii

MO le-gyjTirW T I f B  v - T T x - am frtl

He A. STEPHENS

h Little
Garber Brothers can prove to you that 

good taste is not Expensive I

Beautiful settings— to show 
that the taste supposed to be Park 
avenue’s can be genuinely adapt
ed to Main street incomes.

Park Avenue is supposed to be 
one of the most fashionable sec
tions of New York because some of 
the richest people live there.

To the person of average income 
the interior of a Park Avenue home 
represents the most expensive fur
nishing; not ao at all. The Park 
Avenue apartment does represent 
the individual taste of its owner as 
worked out by an interior decora
tor. Good taste is not necessarily 
expensive.

Inexpensive but good furniture, 
the type of furniture the average 
person can afford to buy, tastefully 
selected, hamoniously arranged, 
draperies, curtains and rugs care
fully planned with the help o f an 
experienced interior decorator—  
you will have a Park Avenue home 
because it will be an individual 
home— it will represent you.

Park Avenue homes are furnish
ed this Way and it can be furnished

within your means. We can prove 
to you that good taste is not neces
sarily expensive. Our vast oi’gan- 
ization is at your service. The 
largest display o f furniture be
tween Boston and New York, an 
Interior Decorating Department 
whose work has become renowneif 
— the services.are free.

A  budget service that adapts it-- 
self to suit your convenience and; 
best of all the guarantee of satis
faction that goes with every Gar
ber Brothers purchase. We would- 
consider it a pleasure to help you  ̂
with your furnishing problem.

Do not hesitate to Call UJtOn USs 
No obligations are involved.

SEND FOR BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

Garber Brothers, 120 Morgan St., Hartford
Please send me your Spring Booklet, c f course with

out obligations.

Name

Address

1T1B1S
COR. CENTER AND KNOX STS., SOUTH MANCHESTER

>.•*3

MORGAN
M A R ^ T ; ^

A  SHOKI BLOCK FROyi MAIN STRBIS’l', flAB ’EFORD . . . . . .
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CLEAN GARDEN 
WITH CARE IN 

SPRING-TIME

! • A GHIG HAT DOUBLY NEW

Harold regarded him enviously. “ 3Iy luck is rotten,”  he said gloomily.

THIS HAS HAPPENED
MILDRED LAWRENCE, stenog

rapher at the Judson Hotel, has 
her fox fur snatched from her in 
a crowd, but STEPHEN ARMI- 
TAGE catches the thief and. re
turns the scarf. He asks to take lier 
home. Not wishing to seem un
grateful, she invites him to dinner.

Tlie evening is spoiled when 
PAMELA JUDSON, daughter of 
Mildred’s employer, phones her to 
return to duty. Stephen escorts her 
to the hotel wiiere Pamela recog
nizes him as the salesman who had 
sold iier a car. She snubs Mildred 
and tries to lure Stephen away by 
pretending she wants to buy anoth
er car from him. Tlien Pamela 
meets HUCK CONNOR, who tells 
her he is a broker from Chicago.

Mildred thinks that Stephen is 
forgetting her since the wealthy 
girl is playing for his attention. 
Then he invites her to attend the 
theater and she accepts, not know
ing tliat I’amela and Huck Connor 
are to be tliere. Stephen did not 
know’ tliey were coming either un
til the arrival, and he feels respon
sible wlien Pamela treats Mildred 
snobbishly. He is also suspicious of 
Huck and objects to having Pamela 
trust him too far. This Mildred 
thinks is jealousy on his part and a 
coolness comes up between them. 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER IX
Stephen made a mistake when he 

suspected tliat Huck would ask 
Pamela to a night club. Huck was 
too well known at all of these 
places to risk it.

He didn’t want his world to find 
out that he was interested in the 
girl. It would leak out soon, of 
course, but he intended to put 
through his plans before anyone 
started interfering, and that would 
mean before Pamela’s father re
turn from abroad.

As his car moved through the 
traffic and Pamela sat back with ill- 
concealed impatience, Huck let his 
eyes feast upon her. He made no 
attempt to mask them. Pamela* was 
watching the sea of faces that mov
ed by, some of them turned with 
frank curiosity toward her and her 
companion.

The silkiness of her smooth blond 
hair— Huck knew it wasn’t bleach
ed— the haughty curve where her 
chin merged into her throat, ap
pealed to him. He liked fineness, 
and fineness in women had been de
nied him.

The wealth of jewels Pamela 
wore meant nothing to him. He 
wanted Pamela because he was 
madly infatuated with her. He had 
tried to stem the tide of madness 
when first he realized that it was 
sweeping over him. His better judg
ment told him it was dangerous to 
fall in love with a girl like Pamela. 
But he might as well have tried to 
stop the North River from flowing 
out to sea.

A sudden slowing of the car when 
a pedestrian darted unexpectedly in 
front of it threw them closer to
gether. Pamela drew quickly away. 
She was uneasy. The quiet force of

can locate him,” he added cunning- jfidence. There was absolutely noth-
ly.

‘I ’ll ask If he’s come in,” Pamela 
responded and hurried over to the 
desk. Harold would rave when he 
learned, if he did,' that she’d been 
out with Huck, but she knew he’d 
been disappointed about tickets for 
the revue. She countetiJ on that to 
drag him along and prevent him 
from making trouble for her.

She learned that Harold was in 
his room. “ I ’ll get him,” she said 
to Huck. ” Be down in a minute.”

She found Harold drinking 
orange juice and bicarbonate of 
soda. He looked all in.

“ What’s the matter with you?’’ 
she snapped. “ Lose again? It 
doesn’t take that gang up there 
long to clean you, does it? I should 
think you’d take up ping pong or 
knitting afghans instead of playing 
poker.”

“ \Vhat a comforting presence you 
are,” her brother jeered. “ What 
did you bust in here for, anyway?”

“ I bear . thee gifts,” Pamela 
smiled. “ Come along, little brother. 
For the first time in my life I want 
a chaperon.”

“ Is your new boy friend getting 
rough?” Harold sneered. “ Now 
don’t try to look innocent. I got a 
hunch you were out with Connor.” 

Why pick on him? Why not

ing about the fellow that was offen
sive, so far as he could observe.

“ Great time,” he said to Huck 
when they left the place, and in his 
voice was admiration- for a man of- 
power.

Another think in Huck’s favor in 
Harold’s eyes was the fact that 
Huck hadn’t once made a, remark 
that could be construed as a lead 
to a person he intended to victim
ize. Harold called Mildred’s warn
ing “ imagination,” when he thought 
of it later that night.

Huck had come up to Harold’s 
room for a nightcap and Harold 
had introduced Wall Street into the j  
conversation. Huck had not ap
peared interested in the subject. | 

“ Pamela tells me you’re a brok
er,” Harold said finally.

Huck waved that aside carelessly. 
“ To be frank with you. I ’ve retired 
and only take a flyer now and then 
for the pleasure. You see, I had a 
run of luck in Chicago, and when 1 
got enough I quit.”

“ I don’t see how you could,” 
Harold remarked. “ I like to gamble 
and I can’t quit it.”

“ Well, old man, it was doctor’s 
orders with me. Too exciting.” 

Harold looked concerned. “ Oh, I 
see. That’s Loo bad.”

Huck smiled as one afflicted try-

By ROMAINE B. WARE

There is a natural urge to 
clean up the place in the spring 
and it is all right to do so provid
ed we know what to do and what 
to leave undone. Both are import
ant. The winter always leaves a 
certain amount of refuse around 
and in the flower borders there is 
genera'ly more or less dead ma
terial from last year. All of this 
must be cleaned out. Be careful 
in working in the borders not to 
injure the new growth that is com
ing up. In many cases it is better 
to remove refuse with a fork rath
er than rake it off. In the hardy 
border there are frequently many 
self-sown seedlings that one does 
not wish to injure. As soon as 
these are large enough to move 
they may be transplanted.

Do not rake the leaves from 
the shrubbery borders. They make 
a natural mulch and rot quickly, 
adding their bit of humus to the 
soil. As a general rule it is not 
around the shrubs. A good mulch 
is much better, as it conserves the 
moisture, keeps the soil cool and 
protects the fine rootlets that are 
near the surface.

Use Rake cautiously
If your lawn was not allowed 

to grow too long in the fall it i^  
better not to rake it severely in 
the spring. It may seem to make 
it look better, but if you are try
ing to grow a good lawn, the ap
pearance early in the spring is not 
as important as the fact that the 
mat of grass left from winter acts 
as a mutch and helps to keep the 
soil from drying out. Too, in cut
ting the lawn it is better not to 
remove the clippings. They also 
add to the mulch. If you must 
rake your lawn, use a rake of wire 
or wood rather than an iron gar
den rake.

Get at the weeds early In your 
borders and flower beds. They, 
make vigorous grow’th in the 
spring months, and ' i f  you clean 
them out at once you will not be 
troubled with them later. Do not 
burn over the beds, borders or 
lawn as some gardeners do. This 
destroys much material that will 
help to build up the soil. It is not 
a natural method. In all our gar
dening, we must try to work with 
nature, and if we do nature will 
cooperate with us.

CHILDREN
^  Olive Î berts Bcâ kn
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The laziness that cornea with the^the attic starting the spring clean-
blossoms is more than fliere mental 
inertia.'.-It should not be classed 
with the -complex that is mere ob
session against work, but given at. 
least honorable mention amongst 
spring diseases. Children get it too.

Johnny is dikely to catch it at 
both’ ends of the- line, at home and 
at school? .It, takes him hours to 
do the smallest errand, and as for 
lessons— the teacher never lived 
who didn’t view the first pussy
willow with. consternation. Spring 
is the shoal on which the good 
ship of learning .usually, .gets, stuck;̂ ,.

Sulphur'and^ niolassesi 'sa’ssa- 
fras, and sarsaparilla may have 
thinned the blood of our grand
fathers, but it never kept.dhem 
from dreaming of tfie swimming- 
hole and digging down under-the 
winter accumulation of junk in 
the woodshed to ..see it the old 
fls’aing poje was ready for bait. 
And it never made them study any 
harder. About this time of year 
things usually begin to happen to 
the standard routine of household 
affairs also.

The first thing Johnny discov
ers, one fine day when he dandles 
in at a quarter to one with only 
live minutes for lunch, is that 
there’s no mother and no lunch 
waiting for him. Mother is up in

NE'VY ON TWO COUNTS is the chic little hat from JeaniRatou that i 
Juliette Compton, English star, wears. It. is extremely shallow, fitting ' 
the head sveltly, like a glove. Its material is satin ribbon, the same 
brown as the luxurious mink collar of her coat.

ALLENB

two little

Stephen Armitage?” Pamela mock-1 in.g to make an effort to be cheer- 
i ed.

“ Well, maybe. I ’ve left a call for 
Armitage.”

“ So you’re spying on me, are
you? r il  pay you off, don’t forget. | such a strain.”

fill.
“ I thought so too until I found 

that I could get a kick out of play
ing the ponies,” he said lightly: 
“ I ’m pretty lucky at it, and it isn’t

-------^/VeNV’ y ^ r k .>

But just now we’ve got a date with 
Huck.”

“ Oil, have we?”
“ Yes, we have. He’s got tickets. 

Tickets, boy, that you couldn’t buy 
fo" love or money.”

‘.‘Yeah?”
“ The new revue! Go on down 

and hold him to it while I phone up 
a crowd.”

“ I don’t suppose you would ask 
Angela?” Harold said, wavering be
tween the bait and his better judg
ment.

“ I would not! Did you see any
thing of Margola’s bunch? They | 
were coming around to pick me up | 
for the Webley’s dance.” 1

“ I just got in,” Harold told her. | 
“ They may be downstairs.” |

Pamela found her friends in the j 
grill. Later someone got raked over ! 
the coals for not having told her | 
they were waiting. There were a I 
dozen in the party, hut Pamela got : 
Margola aside, and they planned to j  
separate two more and then give ! 
the others the slip. That would ' 
make the full quota of six. Pamela ! 
never bore down lightly on account ' 
of expense. |

And with Huck to foot the hills 
there seemed no occasion to do so. 
They had good seats and a lumptu- 
ous supper. Huck was the perfect 
host, a little older and more formal 
than his guests, but Pamela saw 
that he interested Margola not a 
little.

Huck being her find, she felt im-

Harold regarded him enviously. 
“ My luok is rotten,” he said gloom
ily. Then a brighter expression 
passed over his countenance. “ But 
I haven’t tried the ponies,” he add
ed hopefully.

And that night when Huck left 
Harold’s room he did not go to his 
own as he had said. Instead he 
took a taxicab to an address in the 
West Forties.

(To Be Continued)
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Hints On H(»\v I'c Keep Weli 
by W’orbJ Kiiiiieo Aiitliority

.MO'I HER LOSE.S A I’OOTH FOR 
E.VCH CHILD, SO.ME THINK,

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN. 
Editor Joiirnnl of the American 

Medical Association and of 
Hygeia, the Healtli 

Magazine.
Some people believe that for 

every child born the mother loses a 
tooth. The impression that child
birth places an extra demand on 
the teeth of the mother is warranted

Holding his 
ters, aged 6 and 4, on his 
knee, Charles Setter, 38, an Ore
gon farmer, shot them to death. 
He had quarreled with his wife. 
Whether he killed her children, in 
revenge or through insane despair 
is not clear.

It’s merely one more human 
interest story proving that mate 
love is usually infinitely more pos
sessing and frauight with more 
fearful possibilities if it goes 
awry than parental love, especially 
in the case of a man.

daugh-^had lived for three days on a pock
etful of ginger snaps.

There is more here than the 
mere story of an old man who 
wanted peace and quiet and had 
to run away from the radio, even 
if he had to exchange a good 
home for a hollow- tree. It ’s the 
old, old story of age tryin,g to live 
with youth; the old problem of 
what shall we do with the old 
when they like not the ways of 
youth any more than youth likes 
their ways.

lEH -OVER DISHES 
MUST BEAR NEW NAMES

JUST HER GA.ME?
Some schools of modern mental 

science are attempting to say, 
however, that the traditional opin-, 
ion that the maternal instinct is 
so much heftier than the paternal, 
is all unproven: that i.Us just one 
more attempt of the female to 
avoid economic competition by in
sisting that she and she only is 
capable of really staying at home 
and caring for the child because 
she loves it most.

To which argument, many stay- 
at-home, child-rearing- ladies will

itprobably yelp. “ Just as it we
wouldn’t like to swap places for a , - ,
whUe and let ‘HIM’ trv the baby- accumulate a personal fortune

■ they accumulate their fame.tending!

WIDOW’S PENSIONS
Madame Ferdinand Foch, was 

voted an annual pension of $4,000 
just a day^or so after the funeral 
of her great husband, Le Marcehal 
of France. It was just a few weeks 
ago that our own Congress voted 
an almost similar pension to Mrs. 
Woodrow Wilson. Emotional 
France and Cautious America are 
well illustrated by this incident.

Though who shall say which at
titude is wisest? Somehow I am 
more interested in pensions grant
ed widows , of $1500-a-year gov
ernmental employes than- -to wid
ows of those, in the high places of 
earth who seem to automatically

as

Put a fancy name on a dish of 
left-overs and the family will de
vour it like a chicken dinner, said 
Miss Florrie Bowering of Landers., 
Frary and. Clark, from WTIC sta
tion this morning. Japanese roll, 
using cold meat and served with a 
tomato sauce, a salad and a dessert 
composed the menu.

The Japanese Roll receipe fol
lows:

1 c. sifted bread flour 
1 tspn. salt.
4 tspn. baking powder 
4 tbspn. shortening 
1-2 to 3-4 c. milk, depending 

upon the flour.
1 cup cold'cooked meat.
Sift together dry ingredients: 

rub or chop in shortening: add 
milk, mix liglitly and quickly. The 
mixture should not be dry. Roll 
out in rectangle about 1-4 inch 
thick. Spread evenly with chopped 
meat. If soup meat is used, add 
bits of butter on the ipeat. Season 
and roll as you would a jelly roll. 
Form into crescent shape. Brush 
over with rich milk or butter. Bake 
at 425 degrees for 30 minutes. 
Serve with the Tomato Sauce.

ing! ’ ^
From tliat time on his man’s 

goul is harried by ladders, bare 
floors, boiled dinners, carpets-to 
beat, lawns to clean up; old leaves 
to burn, and errands, errands/and 
more errands to run. Mother 
cross and t tired out, tpther mad, 
sister peevish, teacher unreason
able, and the whole lovely world 
calling, calling, calling to him to 
go. ‘

It is a hard time for children 
all ’ rouhd.
.« I wisl). there could be a vaca
tion for everyone in'April. By tlio 
time the hot months arrive we 
have our second wind, so to speak, 
and some way we keep going-far 
better then than during the tran
sient days of spring. Why do we 
pile into these precious weeks the 
hardest work of the year? ”

Why not enjoy , the outdoors 
and follow the line of least.re
sistance as far as possible—r-and 
allow the children to do the same? 
And then everyone would be hap
py and patient and peaceful, as 
spring deserves.

But one thing we grown-ups 
must do on days when the ener
vating south wind blows our "way. 
Be patient with the children.- .

1 tspn;'sugar
2 sprigs parsley .
2 tabspn. fat . .
2 tabspn. flour to each cup liquid
1 tspn. salt.
1-8 tspn. pepper
Cook the tomatoes, celery, onion, 

parsley and bay leaf togcfther for 
at out 25 minutes. Strain and meas
ure. Put fat, flour, salt and pepper 
in double boiler, stir until smooth, 
gradually > add tomato liquid. Stir 
until boiling. Cook 15 minutes.

TOMATO SAUCE
1 can tomatoes 
1 small onion 
1 bay leaf
A few pieces of celery

“ There are many cheese Salads 
which might be used with, this 
meal” , said Miss Bowering “ how
ever, for a simple salad, arrange 
crisp, dainty lettuce leaves on in
dividual serving plates. Rub any 
soft cheese such as crei.m of soft 
pimento cheese through a wire sieve 
onto the lettuce leaves. Sprinkle 
with ground nuts and serve with 
French dressing.”

CHOCOLATE B.AVARIAN CREA.NI
1 level taspn. gelatine 
1-4 c. cold wjrter 
1 pt. heavy cream 
1-3 c. sugar 
1-2 c. scalded milk
1 tspn. vanilla 

1-8 tspn. salt
2 squares chocolate
Soak gelatine in cold water about 

five minutes and dissolve in hot 
milk then add sugar. Add melted 
chocolate. Set bowl containing 
mixture in -pan of cold water, and 
stir until mixture begins to thicken. 
Add cream, beaten until stiff, then 
the vanilla flavoring. Turn into a 
wet mold and chill.

LADY TARZAN
Speaking of babies, an elephant 

hunter in the Kameruns, whatever 
and wheyevpr they are, recently 
returned to Berlin to tell a story 
of discovering in the wilds of the 
jungle a. woman living with a col
ony of apes

“Skinny” Women
New YEAST and IRON adds i

F i

She was without the inevitable 1 pounds in few  w eek s .i'R esu lts  
tatoo marks of her tribe, only guaranteed pay;,nothing.

by many years of experience and 
observation. It is not, however, 
necessary to sacrifice teeth as badly

---- . . _ , n J * 1 1 - • J I as they are usually sacrificed during
Huck’s personality was beginning pelled to keep him. Nothing do-; process.
to disturb her. She remembered ing,” she t’.eclared when she heard | order i 
that Harold had warned her he’d Margola tell Huck she’d like to 
been unable to learn anything at dance with him. “ He’s promised not 
all concerning the man. lo dance with anyone hut me.”

And while the show was in prog-It was one thing to flirt with him 
In her father’s hotel, another to be 
out with him alone. Pamela was 
not too sheltered to know that 
wolves still prowled in sheep’s 
clothing.

* • *
“ Well, I ’m no Little Red Rid

ing Hood,” she told herself scorn
fully, but she was not sorry to ar
rive home. She started to say good 
night as soon as they entered the 
lobby, but Huck pleaded for a 
dance in the grill.

“ I ’m tired.” Pamela said shortly, 
but there was nothing in her ap
pearance to bear her out in her ex
cuse. She was radiant, perhaps still 
flushed a trifle with anger. It was 
simply unthinkable- that a little no
body stenographer should have the 
power to disturb her!

Huck had guessed at her feelings 
toward him and was quick to sug
gest that if she could get up. a party 
be would take them all to the new 
•midnight revue that had opened 
thq previous week and was already 
a sensation.

He smiled inwardly over her im
mediate interest in the invitation. 
He knew then that Pamela was just 
a bit afraid of him. That suited 
him; be'd feared she might be in
different.

“ But it’s simply Impossible to get 
.tickets,”  she said hopelessly.

“I’ll get them,” Huck promised; 
“but not more than six, please. 
p[puT brother might like to go if we

ress and the lights were dimmed 
she let him hold his arm on the 
back of her chair, with the tips of 
his fingers touching her shoulder, 
without pulling . away. Huck’s pet
ting certainly -was tame, she told 
herself, but a wee voice whispered 
back that he hadn’t'Started yet.

* « «

In order to conserve the motlier’s 
teeth, modern care demands .suit
able amounts of calcium salts and 
of vitamin D in the diet of the 
mother; regular examination by 
the dentists during at least the first 
six months, and perfect cleanliness.

The use of the toothbrush alone 
will not make good teeth either for 
a mother or for a child. The teeth

DELIGHTFUL FliARE
A modernistic print in silk crepe 

with plain crepe in deepest
tone used for applied band
to outline modern line of bodice.

I The scallops of hip yoke that 
j  dips its side, uses the lightest 
shade of print in plain crepe f6r 
binding. The skirt is straight and 
slender at back with flared fulness 
across front. Style No. 465 can be 
had in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 
40 and 42 inches bust, and is smart 
to wear with straightline coat to 
complete ensemble. Flowered chif
fon, georgette crepe in tomato red, 
black silk crepe with eggshell trim
ming, Lelong blue canton-faille 
crepe, printed rajah silk, and 
featherweight tweed in check pat
tern in wood-violet tones are 
smartly appropriate for immediate

made the guttural ape sounds for 
a language, and quite conviuepd 
the hunter that.she had been stol
en from her cradle by apes,- or 
hurled into the forest by cruel j  
parents’ and brought-,dp by the 
apes much in the manner of Rom
ulus and-Remu'siand the ’vyblves. _ 

What ’a movie, wot ' a moVld! 
Here should be some sort of an
swer to the old question of wheth
er it’s heredity or en-vironment 
that counts!! ” _ .

HOLLOW TREE PAP.A
While not a few people get 

rather awearied of the radio .in 
this day when they play every
where all the time, not everybody 
has a hollow tree into which to 
climb, as did Aaron Everett, 69, 
of Indianapolis, Ind.

He was missed from his son's 
home where he resided and was 
found in his hollow tree where he

V

are a portion of the body and i wear. Pattern price 15 cents in 
therefore are controlled by the food i stamps or coin (coin is preferred).

Pamela turned her head to look 
at him and met his eyes full upon 
her face. She could not read them, 
but she knew that if she could she 
wouldn’t have found their message 
tame.

“ Great idea, reviving the roof 
garden show, isn’t it?” she said 
lamely. |

“ Are you having a good time?” | 
Huck asked in return. ‘ ‘Like it?” i

Pamela nodded. The show was j  
good but it meant nothing as com- j 
pared to the thrill she was experi- 
encing through the knowledge that j 
this man beside her was falling so i 
hard he’d got to the point of trem- ' 
bling over her opinion of his efforts 
to entertain her.

And when next they danced to
gether and Huck held her closer 
she dropped her head on his shoul
der and told herself she might be 
playing with fire but it certainly 
was exciting. She had forgotten 
Stephen, who had called the hotel 
and found no one wished to speak 
to him,

Harold, too, was succumbing to
Huck’s campaign to win his con-

that is talsen in, the quality of the 
blood, infection and many other 
factors.

Although the teeth are made 
largely of calcium, calcium alone 
will not serve the purpose, since 
this calcium must be used by the 
body in proper ways in order to be 
of service to the teeth. The diet 
of the expectant mother should con
sist of vegetables, fruits, milk.and 
plenty of bread, butter and cream.

The teeth of the mother should 
be brushed regularly and the mouth 
kept clean by regular visits .to the 
dentist for removal of tartar de
posits and for the polishing oiE the 
teeth. These facts are important 

I not only for the protection given to 
j the mother’s teeth, but also in or
der that the child may develop 
properly and In order that the 
mother may be free from m*uth in
fection and the possibility of other 
infections in the body during the 
period before the birth of the child.

The diet for sound teeth must 
contain food sufficiently hard to 
exercise the jaw and muscles and 
have sufficient amounts of the Im
portant vitamins to aid general 
metaboUsm.

Wrap coin carefully.
We suggest that when you send 

for this pattern, you enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy of our 
Spring Fashion Magazine. It ’s just 
filled with delightful styles, in
cluding smart ensembles, and cute 
designs for the kiddies.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service
Pattern No. 465

Ag our patterns are mailed 
from New York City please al
low five days.

If you are’skiiiny .as a .rail, with 
gaunt limbs, and you seem Ao lack I  
all energy, -you-; need , the good | 
pounds of “ stay-put” flesh and vi
talizing strength ,that quly; Ironized 

I  Yeast can’ give.. Thousands of run- 
idown, weak men and women have 
regajnqd. their nptmal weight and 
vigor with Ironized -Yeast.

Only when Yeast'is Ironized is it 
more effective— for Iron is needed 
to bring out the weight-building 
values of Yeast.

Start taking Ironized Yeast today 
and get pounds of'weight and new 
Strength. You will not'only feel 
better, but you will Took better, as 
Ironized Yeast clears out the old 
deadening poisons and brings new 
healthy color to your cheekg and 
sparkle to your eyes. • Pleasant- 
tasting tablets in a handy bottle, 
safe for everybody. Do not upset 
stomach nor cause gas or bloating.

Go to your druggist today and got 
a single course treatment.,: .' I f  not 
delighted with weight and health 
benefits gained, money refunded.

77ie
Cleaners

That
Clean

“How Does
She Managejt?”

Some women are a constant 
source of wonder to their 
friends. Because they always 
manage to look so well-dress
ed; and on such a limited bud
get, too. But it’s no secret. 
Cleverness in making slight 
changes in their clothes— AND, 
Dougan’s cleaning and dyeing. 
It’s as easy as that. Let us do 
it for you, too.

‘Th« <

D O U C A N  D Y E  W O R K S

Harrison Street
South Manchester

Phone1510

Price 15 Cents

Name

Size

Address

'A 'C t  Coffee 

r  Cu lO

Send your order to the "Pat
tern Dent., Manchflstei Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Conn.”

:s- I ■

Health Claims
of Rumford, the baking powder w th  real food 
vaptet make a strong appeal itb women of keen 
judgment Rumford is not merely whoiesdme 
in itself? it fld& to fobds witii which R is used 
those vitally necessary phosphate so essential to 

upbuilding the bodily structure.

RUMFORD
The Wholesome

i A K I N a  r o W D E R

\

:. 'f ;
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Texas Five Favored 
Oyer Nangy

last Eastern Survivor Has 
Ton^ Foe Toniglit; Won 
Last N i^t 38-22; Bristol 
h  Consolation.

THE BOX SCORES

YESTERDAY’S SCORES 
First Round

- Yankton, S. D., 25 ; Bristol, 
Conn., 14.

Joes, Col., 41; Laurel, Del., 7. 
Pocatello, Idaho, 34; Cum

berland, Md.. 30.
College Grove, Tenn., 30; 

Moorhead, Minn., 29.
Wheeling, W. Va., 54; Boaz, 

Ala«, 35.
Warren, Ark., 38. Crane, { 

Chicago, 30. !
Jackson. Mich., 27; Colum

bia, S. C , 24 (overtime). 
Secmid Round

Naugatuck, Conn., 38; New
port News, Va^ 22.

Athens, Texas, 24; Central, 
Okhdioma Eity, 15.

Consolation Tournament 
St. Paul, Neb., 33; Miles 

City, M(mt., 30.
Morton High, Chicago, 30; 

Geveland, Tenn., 20.
Brockton, Mass., 31; Monti- 

cello. Miss., 28.
(Special*M The Herald)

Bartlett Gym. Chicago. April 4.—  
With the elimination oI Bristol, 
Conn., yesterday afternoon by 
?aSkton: S. D., <25-14) Naugatuck 
High, another Connecticut entry. 
Remains the sole hope of the East 
in the national interscholastic 
haskethall tournament being con
ducted here by the University of
Chicago. ,

With Emmett Carroll in the lime
light, Naugatuck swept by Newport 
News, Va., last evening 38 to 22 
and needs three more victories to 
win the national title. However, 
their chance of beating the power
ful outfit from Athens, Texas, to
night is not considered any too 
good, 'The Texans performed a 
brilliant feat in eliminating Central 
High of Oklahoma City, one of the 
most promising teams in -the 
tournament 24 to 15. If Naugatuck 

.can get by Athens, it will have a 
splendid chance of winning the 
title.

Bristol was no match for Yank
ton although the Nutmeg staters 
gave their best. -The Dakota team 
is composed of tall players while 
Bristol was about the smallest in 
the tournament. The winners show 
uncanny eyes from the side of the 
court near the foul line. Yankton’s 
defense was too much for the 
plucky Easterners who have now 
failed three times in a row to reach 
the fourth round. Late this after
noon, Bristol will meet Laurel, 
Deleware, in a consolation round 
contest.

Joes Team Wins 
Five boys from Joes, Col., on the 

fringe of the Rocky Mount^ns, the 
team which was -first reported palr- 
jd with Bristol, wrote a chapter in 
Che national high school basketball 
tournament annals.

Laurel, Delaware State cham
pions, was Joes’s opponent, but the 
Easterners might.as well have been 
sitting on the bench as f y  as halt
ing the flashy Colorado boys was 
concerned. The fact that it was 
their first big time game and bas
ketball was unknown to Joes less 
than two years ago, meant little to 
the' five boys wbo walked thirty 
miles that they might catch a train 
to Chicago and compete for na
tional high school basketball 
honors.

They passed, dribbled and shot 
with the coolness and precis % i o?a  
professional team and when -the 
gun barked at the end of the game 
the score board read: Joes, 41; 

Jlaurel 7.
Forward Scores 7 Goals 

Five youths playing as one man 
divided honors. Gerald Hall, 6. foot 
4 inches tall, started the offensive. 
Harold Nikkai, a slippery little for
ward, found the basket five, times 
and Capt. Gerald Snyder’s uncanny 
eye for the net counted seven field 
goals. Aiding this trio of offensive 
stars were Glenn Hudiburg and 
Keith Vaughn, two of the best 
guards ever to perform in the 
Stagg classic.

But for a lucky basket late in. the 
last auarter by Beach, Laurel cen
ter, the Joes team might'have set 
a new defensive scoring record for 
the tournament. Six points is the 
record, and Laurel had scored only 
five— all in the first half— until 
Beach gOt his goal.

Fate in the drawings that place 
the two great Southwest teams—1  Athens, Tex., and'Central of Okla
homa City, Okla,—-together in the 

[second round, resulted in Athens 
: going into the third round, winning 
24 to 15. The towering Texans had 

I the flying Central offensive stopped, 
while the threCTompkins of Athens 
put on their usual brother act to 

[further improve the prestige of 
[Texas champions ys finalists in thf 
[current national tournament.

Chicago’s last hope of winning a 
[national event went glimmering as 
I  Crane fell before Warren, Ark., 38 
130. The Middle West fared a little 
better than the first day, sending 

[Jackson, Mich., into the. third 
[round after the Michigan cham- 
Ipions had defeated Columbia, Si C.,' 
|27 to 24, in an overtime game.

Pocatello, Idaho, registered a 
[victory for the West by eliminating 
icumberland, Md., 24 to 30, while 
hbe South counted two more wins in 
[Coliege Grove, Tenn’s, 30 to 29 
defeat o f  Morehead, Minn., . and 

[Wheeling,'^. Va.'s 54 to 35 victory 
[ever Boaz,- Ala.

Naugatuck, Conn., 
B.

Carroll, I f ................ 7
Biitkus, r f .............. 1
Goggins, c .............. 1
WhitG, Ig ...,.••••3
Rozint, r g ................ 4
Poscarage, rg 0

ONE AMdED PITCHER
STABS AT BOSTON U.

Boston, April 4.— Boston Unl- 
ver^ty has a one<4rmed .base
ball player, and a pitcher at 
that, and. It Is possible that he 
may get the call to hurl- thei 
opening game with Harvard 
University on April 6. His name 
is Bruno' Burns. He te a for
mer all-around Charleston hi{fii 
athlete, and star o f the Terrier’s  
freshman baseltell t<^m of 19^7. 
Burns, although gettiiig 'plenty 
of competition from, other mem
bers of the B. U. pitching hfluad, 
seems the best .of the. lot, h®- 
cording to B. U. baseball fans.

16
Newport News, Va., 

B.
Wheeler, I f .............. 2
Sturm, rf ................3
Price, .................. • *2
Palmer, I g .............. 2
Meisner, r g .............. 0

4 22

D., (25)

Weighs Only 750 PoiHids
And It It the Biggest Jew Fish Cftught in F lorid  

Waters This Season.

SiUlffitllMG
, r

B. F. T.
F. Smith, If . • ••••• 1 0 2
S. Smith, rf . • ••••• 5 2 12
Jeuseh, c . . . ..........3 3 9
D. Smith, Ig . . . . . . 0 ( 0 0
Hannan, rg .. ..........0 0 0
T. Smith, If . ..........1 0 2

10 5 25
Bristol, Conn. (14)

B. F. T.
Goodrich, If . Q• • e • e • LJ , 0 6
Roberts, rf . . • '•••eeO* . 4 4
White, c . . . . • • • e • • X 0 2
Allaire, Ig . . e • • • • • 0 0 0
Karwoski, rg • •••••' 1 0 2
Green, Ig . . . ..........0 0 0

5 4 14

Wilbert told his Robins that he 
wants them to .q,uit kidding and get 
down to business. Only a short 
time before that Dazzy Vance had 
talked the old boy Into'a ?25,000 a 
year contract, and now Ehixie Wln- 
gard has asked him 'for-355,OUO for. 
two years. No wonder Robby thinks 
the boys have become a little 
balmy.

Harvards’ loan ' of her football 
yard to Dartmouth comes as a dis
tinct shock. Next thing you know 
some Harvard guy will be speaking 
to a Princeton man.

HOFFMAN-LA ROCCO 
TO FIGHT TONIGHT

A battle of heavyweights that 
should bring out action of spirited 
character is on the slate for Foot 
Guard Hall in Hartford tonight 
when George Hoffman, former ama
teur king,, takes on George La 
Rocco, a rugged mittster from New 
Rochelle, N. Y.. who once fought 
Frankie Busch of this town.

■̂wA,,xX<N /v.%

George Rocco

This bout of 10 rounds has the 
pre-eminent position on a card of 

. six engagements. In the semi-final 
Mickey Flahive will tangle In a six 
rounder with Eddie Williams. Fla
hive is a former Georgian, who has, 
in his two previous showings here 
impressed ring fans. Williams 
hails from Worcester in which sec
tion of the Bay State, who has 
campaigned with no little success.

lu a special six-round clash Nick 
Christie and Jimmy Garcia will re
sume their ring warfare. Christie 
was the winner in the previous go 
scoring a kayo after he himself was 
in trouble in one of the early 
rounds.

In another sixer Ray Sanborn 
and Eddie Clark will square off 
while in the two four-round mixes, 
Ray-Sarno will meet Zeke Mazer 
and Buster Wright will collide with 
Del Pouliot of New Britain.

The heavyweight bout,was closed 
by Matchmaker Ed Hurley after ex
tended negotiations with managers 
of both men.

Damon Ruuynh. was operated on 
for appendicitles. He te said to 
have received hundreds of tele
grams while in the hospital. And, 
unless boxers’ • managers have 
changed, he must be out several 
thousands dollars in tolls.

Pair Me^ tomorrow 
In D an i^ n  in Fbal.&H 
of 20 Guie MatdL ^

To
Severe B lc^

This is a fish story, but not the 
kind that usually brings a- question
ing “ Yea-ah” when it is told. The 
largest Jew fish caught in Florida 
waters this season is credited to the

party shown here— Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Middleton of Evanston, 111. 
and Charles J. Harkrader and P. E. 
Ketron of Bristol, Va., reading left 
to right. The fish weighs 750 
pounds.

Howard) Murphy, local town 
bowling champion, and Fritz' Bar- 
lB!r, Danielson’s best bet, will enter 
the final leg of their twenty game 
home and. home bowling match to
morrow eveniog in Danielson with 
only one plh . separating'them.

Barber- won from Murphy here 
night before last in a close and In
teresting match 1,063'- to 1,063. 
Neither man maSe a n . average 
worth htagglhg about. The biggest 
lead either man gained was 15 pins. 
Murphy was leading-by, thr.ee plus 
when th.e tenth game started, but 
lost by four.

Following the match, the two 
men bowled > four series of-five- 
game matches [^th ,the, local' plh- 
ster winning three of the four. 
Plenty of money was at stake in All 
of the games. The- pair rolled 19 
games, Murphy winning ; 12 hf 
them.

Here are the scores of the regu
lar match:.

Murphy Barber
98 ..........................    113

102 . . . . . . . . . . . . a .  92
112 99
103 ............................... 107

94 .......................  112
1 0 1 .......................  97
1 1 1 ..........   94
116 122
1 1 6 .............................  113
115    119

Means Ano^er Srason in 
M b r  for Shotteî s Crew 
Says Wald^ FrHierg at

Grover Cleveland Alexander has 
a black eye. Somebody hit a high 
foul and he looked, up just in 
time for the apple to amack him. 
Still looking around for high
balls?

KELLEY ASSIGNS 28 PLAYERS
One of the Brooklyn pitchers, 

Dudly, telegraphs his curve ball 
with a grunt. The. coaches  ̂will 
teach him to reserve that for the 
umpires.

Babe Ruth hasn’t been hitting 
so many over the barrier in the 
practice games. He probably fig
ures that home runs in the spring 
are nice but they don’t mean any
thing. .

Joe m uch . New England am
ateur heavyweight champion, used 
to sell magazines. He made it a 
rule not to accept checks. Once he 
refused to accept the check of 
Henry Ford. That young man 
should go a Jong way in boxing with 
an open mind like that.

Will Cfip Off Ten More Fri
day, Great Battle for Sec
ond Base; Samueison in 
limelight.

are

Burt Shotton says his Phills 
seem to be improved. Anybody 
with faith in the ultimate good- 
•ness of things cannot fall to believe 
that— besides, you. know the .¥ auks 
finished seventh in -1925 and 1926.

BOYS TAKE INTEREST 
IN LEGION BASEBALL

ROUTIS SIGNS FOR 
NEW HAVEN HGHT

Meeting Tomorrow Night Ex
pected to Be Largely Attend
ed; Age Limit Announced.

Considerable Interest is being 
shown among the boys who plan to 
become candidates for the junior 
baseball team which will represent 
the local American Legion Post.-It 
is expected that tomorrow night’s 
7 o ’clock meeting at the School 
street Rec will be largely attended.

Any. boy 1$ eligible to participate 
who will not have attained his 
seventeenth birthday- before Jan
uary 1 1930 and who is a bona fide 
resident of Manchester. The, num
ber of boys who show interest will 
determine whether a league will be 
organized or whether one team will 
be picked, immediately.

June 15 is the day set for the 
enrolling the team .to represent the 
local post. In what manner the 
team will , be selected, is to be de
termined later. If there are any 
organized teams in town under the 
age limit, they should be represent
ed at the meeting tomon^ow night. 
Last year teams represented. Legion 
posts in Thompsonville, East Hart
ford, Windsor, Hartford and' Man
chester, Undoubtedly there will be 
more teams this season.

New York, April 4.— Andre
Routis, world’s featherweight 
champion, has signed to defend his 
title in the New Haven (Conn.) 
arena. Late this month against an

B O W L I H 6
MACHINE SHOP EBAGUE. 

MONKEY WRENCHES.

Andre Routis

opponent yet _to be selected. The 
Frenchman also is feonsidetring: *  McLaughlin 
bout with A1 Singer of New Yoy)t' 
or Kid Cfhocolate, Cuban sensation.

Dion. . . . • 93' 74
Kleinart •••••••90 85
Pertoe . . • • • • • •' 9.1- 91
Gibbons ^ . . . . . . 1 0 7 91
Holland . • •••••' 95 71
Murphy . ...........116 95

V ' 592 507
jCALIPERS.

Rubin . . ...........  80 80
Davis' . . . ...........  95 94
Collins- . . • ••••'• 91> 94
Roth . . . •••••• S2 96
Tucker . ...........  86 101
Bissell . . . . . . . .  97 146

531 5lT
STILBEN WRENCHES.

Von Hone ......... 80 80
Schaller . . . . . . . 1 1 0 84
Phaneuf ...........  89 84
Durfee . . •••••• 93 107
Morse . . . . . . . . .  94 95
Finnegan .A.# ■••••• 116 104

578

A squad of 45 candidates 
practicing daily under direction of 
Coach Tom Kelley seeking a berth j 
on the Manchester High school 
baseball nine. The practice sessions 
are being held at the West Side 
playgrounds.

Coach Kelley has assigned 28 of 
these -players to the first squad. 
They are as follows: catchers: By- 
cholski, Sullivan, .Hedlund, McKin
ney, Sendrowski; pitchers: McCon- 
key, Trueman, Fraser, Smith, , 
Woodbridge, Geisick; first base: 
Tierney,' H. Moriarty, Magnuson; 
second base: M. Moriarty, O’Leary; 
short stop: Squatrito, Samueison; 
third base: Kerr, ■Renn, Schiebel; 
outfield: Lupien, E. Dowd, Hansen, 
C. Dowd, Jacobson, Vince and Ven- 
nart.

Young Dave Samueison appears 
to be one of the best finds of the 
season. He is hitting well and field
ing in excellent fashion at short 
stop. Marcus Moriarty and Jimmy 
O’Leary are having a hot battle 
for guardianship of the keystone 
sack. Ray Woodbridge, R'by Fraser 
and Albert Smith look the most 
promising of the pitching recruits 
but McConkey and Trueman will' 
probably do the bulk of the season's 
work. •

Following Friday afternoon’s 
session. Coach Kelley will slice ten 
players from the :.rst squad. It is 
-possible''that some whose names 
were not included on the squad 
mentioned above may yet make a 

' regular berth. The following boys 
are out for the team:

Russel Clough, Carl Spears, 
Richard Joslifa, Joe Farr, John 
Loyd, John Lerch, Frank Brown, 
Eddie Moriarty, Richard McCor
mick, Roger McCormack, Horace 
Chambers, Francis Sullivan, Eddie, 
Hansen, Sylvester McCann, Ernest 
Steinberg, Hughie Moriarty, Buddie 
Kerr, Francis' Schiebel, Andrew 
Renn, Herbert McKlnUey, George 
Styles, James O’Leary, Raymond 
Woodbridge, Edward Fischer, Ar
thur Davis, William Vince, Domin
ick Squatrito, Ernest Dowd, Mar
cus Moriarty, Robert Markham,^ 
Clarence Dowd, Theodore' Lupien, 
Harry Holland, John Jacobs, David 
Samueison, Howard Turkington, 
Raymond Dey, Clarfehce Vennart. 
Allen Bycholskl, Roy Fraser, Albert 
Smith, John Tierney, Clifford Mag- 
nuBon, Austin Weimanr,__Sherwood 
Bychoteki, Danny Renn, ''Chester 
Sendrowski and Clayton- Hansen.

SOLVED COLUMBIA PROBLBftl.

The problem of electing a foot
ball captain for thjS 1929 Columbia 
football team was solved recently 
when James Campbell, who tied for 
the hoqor with James Bleecker, re
signed in favor of^Bleecker.

WORRY OVER INJURY.

TONIGHT’S CARD AT
FOOT GUARD HALL.

Star bout, ten rounds^ (heavy-- 
weight) George Hoffman va. 
George La Rocco of New 
Rochelle, N. Y.

Semi-final-six rounds, 138 
pounds, Mickey Flahive, Atlanta, 
Ga., vs. Eddie Williams, Worces
ter.

Six-rounds— 175 pounds, Ray 
Sanborn, Hartford vs. Eddie 
Clark, New York.

Font rounds-^138 pounds, 
Ray Sarno, Bristol vs. Zeke 
ilazer.

Four rounds— 124 pounds, 
Buster Wright, Hartford vs. Del 
Pouliot, New Britain.

106^ 1069

BROWNS TRY YOUNGSTER

Martin Tierney, 19-year-old Los 
Angeles semi-pro Infielder, is get
ting a trial with Louis
Browns. He probably will be 
farmed out for more experience.

BEST AROUND NEW YORK.

Misses Glenna Collett, Maureen 
Orcutt and Helen Hicks are rated 
one, two and three in the ranking 
of women golfers in the Metropoli 
tan district.

By DAVIS J. W ALSH.

New York. April 4.--:Pate, the 
ballyhooed Kibitzer who uses your 
money ■with boisterous gener-osity 
in betting agalfist the cards you 
draw, seems to ha^9 draped himself 
over Burt Shotton’s shoulder as he 
attempts to run a shoestring Into a 
rope ladder with hfti Philadelphia 
ball club. Today, Tommy Thev- 
enow, key-man of Shotton’s new in
field lies painfully Injured In ' a 
Florida hospital as a result^ of an 
automobile accident and they say 
he will be out at least a month and 
perhaps fop'<the'entire season. -It 
he is out a minute, it will be too 
much too long, as'far as the 1929 
Phillies are concerned.

AppS'i'ently destined to make 
some kind of a play fop sixth place 
this year, Thdvehow’s Injuries mean 
that the Phillies virtually ate com
mitted to another season in the cel
lar, as it was they didn’t have too 
much. ' As It te, they probably have 
what they had before Shotton took 
the club over, i. e. and roughly 
speaking, nothing. Whatever the 
outfit expected in the-way of minor 
successes - was predicted on' Thev* 
enow’s recovery from injuries sus
tained In 1927. H lr Vork at Win
ter Haven this year had proved that 
he was an assured comeback.

But this only begins to tell the 
story. For two years, Shotton has 
needed above all else, the following 
in the order of their importance: 
first, syinpathy; second, pitchers. 
What happened?'- He developed the 
best collection of first-class sym
pathy ever seen in a training camp.

Frank Ulrich was rated as one of 
the best young pitchers in the 
league when Shotton took the club. 
If it was to go anywhere in 1928, 
Ulrich was the lad who might have 
taken it there. He contracted a

wrious Illness andj.'vito !
season. K e was , gettiiig p ’ 
ready ‘for the'lmpending 
when 'lllneSB’ ' 'qve'rtobk ' kirn* 
and he-died. ■' !.

His passing left Ray Benge,' 
emit developed by Shottoin,’ ) 
bqst pitchep at the .eaiqp, ,Bc 
today has a loose' bone in 
and his' future on the bait Gel 
far frohi. assured. .,

The intlelid has been 
Clamorous Mth its problems : 
Shotton sefemed to have c e n n i^  
his way out of that pretty w e li;^ -  
ter he wrangled Thevenow fronv ] 
Cardinals in an alleged • |50,f 
d eal. For Tlfevenow, alfooit ’ i»i§- 
less la  1928, had played great 
at shortstop this spring and 
working perfectly •with FrS 
Thompson at the axis of the Infldl^ 
His only available successor is the 
none too eligible Barney Friberg 

And' so fate Seems to have ch<| 
ed. Shotton out of the pot aga 
Maybe he didn’t have a w in n ^  
hand, anyhow, but "the fact that^Aft 
was In a position to dra'w card^lt 
all w.as and is a tribute to his a^jlr 
Ity. Shotton has done a lot o f th ii^  
for this outfit in two years. 
heeded a thipd baseman; He 8®^ 
it a I coming star In yoiing Whlt^g|f 
from-New Orleans. It necdeA ’̂̂  
first .baseman andso .be 
4iimmy Wilson to the Cardinals d i ^  
ing the ,1928 season, taking in 
turn a lot of nnkriowns.

One of,them was Don Hurst aSn 
that took smart figuring. Hurst 
hit very well for the last two 
months of the season and looked 
the part of a good first baseman. 
Virgil Davis was included tn this 
deal and behind the plate he’s no«i- , 
body’s sap, either. I think an o p - : 
tion on “ Chuck” Klein, the Fopt 
Wayne putfielder, went with this 
trade, too, in which case it would 
have to be conceded that Shotton 
had dpne himself, proud, indeed,., 
for all Klein did was to hit .360 for 
64 games last year.
■ Thompson, however, 1s Shotton’s 

gold medal exhibit. The Pittsburgh 
Club had this , young man for . a 
year and couldn’t use him. Mc- 
Graw had him overnight and didn’t 
want him, so Shotton gladly traded 
a couple of .passe veterans for the 
pad who was to become one of the 
ranking second basemen of ■ the- 
league.

Some jewelry company in Bpls- 
tol gave all of the membei'a of 
Bristol High school basketball team 
wrist watches upon their return 
from Yale. Not being satisfied with 
that, they offered the same prize to 
any team that could beat Bristol at 
Chicago. Rather a funny way to 
show enthusiasm, we’d say.

The front page of The Herald 
carried the informatlopi the other 
night that Manchester Police Head
quarters is to receive a supply of 
tear gas bombs. Looks like prepar
edness for future Cub-Cloverleaf 
celebrations. Guess therie isn’t much 
danger of,any more victory parades 
after what happened last fall so the 
tear gas will probably have to be 
used for some other cause.

527
lids Angeles physicians are said 

to be stumped over a left shoulder 
injury which Speedy Dado, Filipino 
flyweight, is suffering from.

GRID GAME THIS SPRING.

i . ■
Wright 
Gustafson 
Schieldge 
Halkat' . 
Mitchell

,582 564
HACK SAWS.

586

• • • • '

528 544

Yale and Brown may play a fooL 
ball game this spring at the con
clusion of the spring training pe 
rlod for the two teams.

NEW  BECOIUD FOB WILSON.

Hack Wilson, ■ Chicago out
fielder, set a  new 'Natiohal League 
record for striking out last sum 
mer whSn he whiffed 94 tlm£ -̂ in 

6054145 fame*;

■

There .was considerable rivalry 
between Bristol and Naugatuck 
when the two teams went to Chlca 
go and the elimination of Bristol in 
its first game while- Naugatuck 
continued to win, probably didn’t 
help mattersi any. Sooner or later, 
there’s bound to be a game be
tween these two. teams. It may come 
in the form of an Alumni battle 
and when it does, the fur’s bound 
to fly.

John McMenemy and Joim' Car
ney play their second round pocket 
billiards match to the town tourna
ment tonight at the Rec at 7:30 
The winner meets Johnny Gardner 
in the semi-finals.

This scrap between George Hoff- 
man and George La Rocco. over in 
Foot Guard Hall, Hartford, tonight 
ought to be 'well- worth watching. 
Both are said to  be clever in add! 
tion to hard hitters. .Hoffman’s 
ability is fairly well known here..

McLARNIN N d w  W E L T ^

New York, April 2.-i-Jimmy Mc- 
Larnln, enroute today to his home 
In Los Angelesi has deserted the 
lightweight di'vision. Before leaving 
here last night the coast slugger 
said he coold no longer make the 
weight and would fight as a welter
weight In the future. Ho is seeking 
a match with Joe Dundee.

I don’t know which 
cigarette this is, but 
it sure wins my voteV*

W . H. (B ill) McCord, of Post & 
McCord, steel contractoris for New 
York ’ s tallest skyscrapers, kolds 
cigarette test with 94 workers.

NIXON HAS GREAT RECORD.

AI Nixon, now In the minors 
after being with the Phillies for 
a number of years, is said to have 
dropped only tliree flies to bis 
bsMball earehr.

Friend, you’re smoking a certain cigarette to
day because you feel it’ s ijie best bnmd for you.
And maybe you’re right. But have you ever 
really riiecked up? Ever said to Old Man 
Habit, “ N ow  you step out o f the room. I’m 
.going to smoke the four leading brands with 
brand names forgotten and just let my^aste 
say which one is best.’ ’
The other day one o f these tests was made 
among the huskiest fellows in  N ew  Y o r k . 
those two-fiste>i chaps who w ork with sted  
girders, sky-high above the city streets.
T heir own boss, M r. W . H . M cC ord, was 
referee and sowrc keeper. Each cigarette ■was 
“ masked”  and numbered. AU M r. M cCord 
giud whs, ‘^ e l l  m ew hicboneyou  ̂ fothe best.’*
T lie  resu lt speaks for itseKI 69 out o f 94 m en 
v o te d  fo r  o l d  g o l d !
OLD GOLDS win time after time in these public 
tests, because smokers find them smoother and 
better, . .  with not a cough in a carload.

■M

■iT' ■ -

TbaioarlMdh^braiMteofclikre^ 
soaib«r«d paper trieeve* t ' -J ' •
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Spring
Want Ad Information.'

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements

wMdi^S two worda Minimum co.t 1> 
prlc* ot throo Une>. ^

Lin* » t 6 i  per **y *®f
BffeetlT. Mnrck Caah

5 < consooutlv* Day* .. j  J 
8 Conseoutlva Daya « . 0“

• eta 
11 :ota 
1,8 Ota

 ̂ oVdera for IrVegula*’ Inaaftlona
- " K a f  “ alls for‘ ^on^te^m•

lit
i r ‘cSaTg “̂  \ V \ 'r “̂ â ‘' e ^ » ^ ‘ ut
‘  no a“ h)wlnc!s or ®|g®on -six time ads stopped after tne 

forbids": display lines not 
“ °n^A Herald will not be responsibleroPm%?/t?'^^^neJncorrect.nse^

Lost and Forad
XiOSlS-^Am 0 7  BliACK and amber 

color pend^t' earrings with small 
pearls, possibly between North Elm 
street and East Middle Turnpike. 
Findsr.please call 787-4.

A n n o y tg ^ e n ts a
SPBCXaz.rrOI4> ^ C H IN E  aUowanoe 
8SS And up in exchange on Singer 
Sewing mgehlne—Weeks of April 1 
and 9. Singer Sftwing Machine Co., 
649 MAln̂  street. South Manchester. 
Tel 8828-W.

STEABCSHIP TlCKETSr-All part* of 
the world.' Ask for sailing lists and 
ratea. Phone 760-8. Robert'J. Smith. 

' 1009 ftaln street.

Antomobiles for Sale
FOR SAJjB— 1926 FORD roadster, ex
cellent condition 876 cash takes, It. 
Clarence Barlow, 696 Mdln street, 
South Manchester.' ^

FOR SALE—192 '̂ 
touring.' good *  
tires.. No reasoi 
Telephone 1998'̂ 23

WANTED~ACrrO ownfrs ■ desiring 
expert repair or welding servle* at 
reasonable' prices to .call a t ' The 
Oliver- Wel,dlng.Wnrka^ comer Pearl 

• and Sprttoev>atr*eta.‘ .
CBIMNBTS CLEANS0'and r*P a^ ^  

key fitting, safes Opened, saw-, filing 
and grinding.'!; Mfork Mlied,!. |f«r. 
Harold' Clemaon. 108 N o ^  Olm 
street. TeL 488. .* v .‘ ► '

Priyato - iBstrnciion 28
W ANTED-tPUPILS- tCK'tutor - after
noons and evenings:* Terms reason- 

^abje.. Private , ■leBSonsym*y Insiure 
■your child’s pnomotlony next . J'Un'e. 

- Miss Ethel M. ^ sh . Director Sunhy- 
slde Pjdvate - school, ̂  217 -North Elm 

_ street.'Phone 337. V ,

Y o n i J £ d  T o

1
Help Wanted— F t ^ lo  ■; , :«5

'ER Six Bulck 
.j^pn , , excellent 
)1^6ffer refused.’

FOR SALE—1924 ESSEX coach, good 
running condition. Inquire ^4 Bissell 
street' or telephone 393.

c f any advertisement 
“ Th\'rn\“dven ,n” omlsslpTj of Incor
rect publication of i ’ \herectified only by cancellation of tne 
charge made tor the s^ervlce rendered.

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy.and typographj with 
regulations enforced by ‘■b® toeri and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con 
sidered ohjectlonahl©* mAmCLOSING HOURS-^lassined ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o'clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.
Telephone Your W ant Ads.

Ads are accepted ov^r the telephone 
at the CHARGE RATE B*''®" '"boy* 
as a convlence to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be acceptyd - s 
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seven^b 
dav following the first Insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHAKOE 
R.ATE will be collected. No responsi
bility tor errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy
cannot be guaranteed,• • A

in d ex  o f  Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order Indi
cated: ,
Births ...........................   . pEngagements ...................... »
Marriages .......................................  : ~
Deaths ....................................... ^Card of Thanks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  “
In Memo.lam ................... .. F
Lost and Found ............... . 1
Announcements ............... .. z
Pers'onals ........................................ *Antomohllea
Automobiles for Sale ............^
Automobiles tor Exchange ..•• 6
Auto Accessories—Tires . . . . . . .  6
Auto Repairing—Painting 7
Auto Schools ............... . 7“A
Autos—Ship by Truck '8
Autos—For Hire ........................... . 3
Garages—Service—Storage ••••. i®
Motorcycles—Bicycle ...................  11
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . . .  12

linsinpan nnd Profeasloiin. Services
Business Services Ottered ...........  13
Household Services Offered ........13-A
Building—Contracting .................  M
Florists—Nurseries ....................... 15
Funer.al Directors ......................... 16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . . .  It
Insurance ........................................ 18Millin'?ry —Dressmaking ............ 19
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .  20
Painting — Patierlng ..................... 21
Professional Services ................   22
Repairing ..................    23
Tailoring —Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toile Goods und Service .........' 25
Wanted — Business S erv ice .......... 26

KdnrnlionnI
Courses and Classes .....................  27
Private Instruction ..................... 28
Dancing ......................................,.28-A
Musical — Dramatic ....................   29
Wanted — Instruction ...................  30

Finnnelal
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages ........ 31
Business Opportunities .............. 3'1
Money to Loan ..............................  33
Money Wanted ..............................  34

Help nnd SItnntlonn
Help Wanted — F em ale.................  35
Help Wanted—Male .....................  36
Help Wanted—Male or Female . .  37
Agents Wanted ...............................37-A
Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male ...........  39
Emplo.vment Agencies .................  40
Live Stork-Petn—Poultry—Vehlelen
Dogs—Birds—Pets ....................... 41
Live Stock — Vehicles ...................  42
Poultry and Supplies ...................  43
Wanted — P e 's—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sole—MisrellaneoDK
Articles tor Sale ..........................  45
Boats and Accessories .................  46
Building Materials ....................... , 47
Diamonds— Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio . . .  49
Fuel and F eed .................................49-A
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ..........................  51
Machinery and Tools .................  5‘2
Musical Instruments ..............   63
Office and Store Equipment........ 54
Sporting Goods—G u n s..............   55
Specials at the Stores ................   56
Wearing Apparel—Furs .............. 67
Wanted—to Buy ..........................  68

Unoma— lion rd—Hotels— Resorts 
Krstnnrnnts

Rooms Without B oard .................  69
Boarders Wanted ........................... 69-A
Country Board—Resorts .............  60
Hotels—Restaurants ...................  61
Wanted — Rooms—Board .............. 62

IfenI Estate For Rent 
Apartments. Flats, Tenements . .  63
Business Ixjcatlons for Rent . . . .  64
Hoiif^'i for Rent ........................... 66
Sutiu.i-an for Kent ................   66
Summer Homes for R e n t ............  61
Wanted to R e n t ............................. 6S

Real Estate For Sal.: 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . . .  61
Business Property for Sals . . . . .  7(
Faruij and Land for S a le ........... 71
Houses fer Sale ............................  71
Xg)ts to'* Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .73
Resort Property for S a le ............  7i
Suburban for S a le ........................  71
Real Estate tor E xchange.......... 71
Wanted—Real E state...................  7'

Auction—Legai Notlcea
Auction S a le s ................................  71
Legal Notices ................... '............  7!

FOR SALE—DODGE touring car, A-1 
condition. H. F. Noren, 104 Washing
ton street. Telephone 1554.

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 

MADDEN BROS.
681 Main S t Tel. 600

SEE OUR USED CARS FIRST 
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 

1069 Main St Tel. 740
Thos,. E. Donahue, Mgr.

FOR SALE—CADILLAC seven pas
senger touring, good condiliion. Wal
ter Olcott. telephone 357.

1926 FORD SPORT TOURING 
1927 ESSEX SEDAN 

BETTS g a r a g e  
Hudson-Essex Dealer— 129 Spruce

FOR SALE—REO 7 passenger tour
ing. Chandler sedan. 3 Reo trucka 
Blown's Garage. Telephone 869. Cor
ner Cooperand West Center streets.

FOR SALE—GOOD USED CARS
CRAWFOi.D AUTO SUPPLY CO.

Center & Trotter Streets 
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

c o m p e t e n t , m a id  Yor. 'g ta er* ! 
work. Must; be able to do goodpkplWh 
cooking. ■ References re^QuIred. Mrs. 

 ̂Mallory, 45'Farm Drtvei*. i
WANTED'«-gALES^p.'35‘ .i ârt or Ijull 

time to represent' large Hartford 
concern. Good paying position. Write 
Box X  Y Z, in care of The Herald.

WANTEDr-SEAMSTRESS and sales
lady at Diyihllls.

Help WauteG— Male 86

WANTED TWO WIDE AWAKE
High school graduates, between 
ages of 17 and 23. to, learn sales 
work. Good opportunity for ad
vancement Must' be free to travel. 
Salary , and bonus: Apply 602 Capi
tol Building, Hartford, from 9 to 
11.

Auto Accessorle.s— Tires 6
BATTERIES FOR YOUR automobile, 
ranging from 87 up. Recharging and 
repairing. Distributors of Prest-O- 

. Lite'Batteries. Center Auto Supply 
Co., 155 Center. TeL 673.

Garages— Service— Storage 10

TO RENT—GARAGES In rear o t new 
Waranoke Hotel. Telephone 583.

DESOTO, HUPM.OBILE and Durant 
'■‘Sales and service; also Chevrolet 

service the same as formerly.
H. A. STEPENHS

Center at Knox Sts. -TeL 939-2

WANTED—TEN MEN. for farm work. 
Apply F. E. Smith, 713 Main street, 
Buckland.

'. ' :
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d ip  this Blank—Write Your Ad,
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Print your name and address below.
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and Mall to ®  €
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\FOR SALE>, • > V I .
Slx-:room''hobM on West Hlddle 

Turnpike,; neav,JC*ln street,-with fire
place and '<aU:.''ipipr-uve.ma|tta: Owner 
leaving.'town.Bnce reasonable. Tele
phone 1296.'̂

F9R t m f ; M n W

'FOR.-SALB—SINGLE house, 6 rooms 
and sun parlor, garage, Uteam’ heat 

-^geed-location, price 8660r.' Se'e"8luart 
J. Wasley, 816 Main street- TeL 
1428t2. - ,

-tr~ ‘
JUST QFF'EAST* Center street^ nlce 6 

rpem home,-file place, oak fioora and 
trim, 2' car-garage, high el'e«*tlon. 
Owner says/eacrlfice. Price very low. 
Small atiiount cash, mortgaiges ar
ranged. Call: Arthur Â  Knofia.; Tele
phone'782-2.. 876 Main'street* •,

'SALBri'WikSHiNGTON street 
brand liew six , room Colonial: Oak 
fipors thrqughopt. fire place, tile 

' bath,..large corner lo t  Price right. 
Terms. Call Arthur A. Knofla. Tele
phone 782-2. 876 Main-street

: r~>on< ToarsryvTnnysf—1 ySrai

FOR A N  A O  T A K E R

Lt̂ gal. Notices 79
REPORT-OF THE CONDITION OP 
The Manchester Trust Company at 

the close o f  business on the 27th'day 
o f Mardh, 1929..

RESOURCES . . 
Loans and discounts.. . . . .  81,838,312.64
Overdrafts . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' .  ■ 3.760.54
U. S. Qov. securities . . . . .  5.056.35
Other, securities .............. 72,172.68
Banking House . . . . . . . . .  111.816.09
Furniture arid Equipment 14,246.16
Other-Real E sta te___ ,.. .  7,686.18
Due from Federal Reserve

.Bank.   174,877.27
Due from Reserve Agents 21,639,43
Ca^h on b a n d ........... 77,036.37
Checks, cash items arid

Exchanges . . . ' . .........   9,354.01
Demand loan Interest . . . .  434.74
Real Estate loan Interest 2,025.00 
Foreign coin and Cur- 

rericy .........    17.97

;SiiQ;Mt .Rebekktt will j^ive
It* , ailnaar ^nt'crtalu jp^t «for the 
b h n ^ t  o f  the 0 4 4 ' Felloyffi. Inflrnlr 
ary at Ototon on Mo&4ay evening, 
AprU 15, la .O dd FelliiW* h»ll- A 
shpft- huaiiiM*' iheiatlsg will take 
place a t-7 o 'clock  on' that evening, 

t A  three-act *play,‘ *^brah Mixes 
Ini’.' w ill .he the attraction, o f  the 
program. MIbb Emily- Hlssman Is 
coaching th e 'cast. \- M )?*'Edith I, 
WalBh,- chairman of. the' general 
com,mlttee will have for-h.er .assist
ants* Miss Ruth Porter, Mrs. PJor- 
en<» 4tphle’vl4pw4  ̂ Miss
Bertha, MohrV. Mies' Bvallne Pent- 
land). Miss, -‘ Beatrice part, . Mrs 
Frances cjianihers, an d Oleon .Chap
man,'.. W alter W alsh, ,Sedrlck 
St^ughah' and 'Leon Holmes. The 
ticket com m ittee' consists ' o f Mika 
B4rtka.,;Mohr>,. • chalridari; MIsf 
Madeline Spiess,. Mrs. Ltlilah Arm
strong and Miss Fiorence'Seelert^ 

Mrs. 'Florence Walsh w ill .act as 
chairman' o f '  the committee In 
charge o f the sale o f  • home-made 
c^Bfdy* Assisting her will be Mrs, 
Mary Roberts, Miss Alice Wilson, 
Miss Riith Porter and Miss Rutb 
Morton. Popcorn will be In charge 
o f ;M1ss . Beatrice Dart and Miss 
Ruth Goseo.

UlUl£6ULll;
tion o f  b
iR g  S i i o ^ .

$ad<y1ne8BeH

IWI'J..'" "I'l.' ,
FOR gADE—SE'VEN PIECE .French 4fMirtuientg, Flats,-TecemenU 63

Walnut bed • room,.act, pox apring -----'' V . . V,.,. ...----------------------
and mattress,'-3 -piece^ivlng . rConi

Business Services Offered 13
CHAIR CANING and Splint seating. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices 
right. L. E. Basey. Sr.. 596 Main 
street. So. Manchester. Tel. '283l-'Y.

Florists— N urseries 13

WANTED—RELIABLE mechanics for 
automobile work. Call at Charter 
Oak Garage and Auto Supply Com
pany, 83 Charter Oak street.

WA.NTED-'-AMIBlTlOUS MEN. boys 
to learn the barber trade. lntllvl>luai 
Instructlbn with latest methods 
taught. Day and night nourses. 
Tuition very reasonable. Vaughn s 
Barber School. 14 Market street. 
Hartford. Conn.

Situations WanteCL— Femsde . 38
WANTED—BY COMPETENT woman 

fancy laundry work to do at home. 
Phone 2526-13. - - • '

GIRL WOULD like' position as 
mothers helper, or nurse girl. Write 
Box 28. Manchester.

WANTED—TO DO ' washings and 
Ironings any day during the week. 
Write Box W, In care of Herald.

set. davenport table,-, Wfeser plapo, 
Victrola, Freshman radiy, '8 ,  piece 
oak :<riing set, Alaska Ice-box. Gar>* 
land 4 burner gas stove. • Hoffmari 
gas beater, porcelain table. 2 chairs, 
9x12 : Wiltpn rug, 9x12 print lino
leum, buffet: mirror. Sacrafice, leav
ing-states.-TeleT)horie'2382-W.”:" ,

EXPERIENCED WOMAN would like 
work, by the day or hour, house
cleaning. Call after' 5. Tel. 796-2.

Dogs— Birds— Pets 41

FOR SALE—HARDY PERENNIALS. 
Sweet William 25o doz. Hardy chry
santhemums C0,c doz. Peonies 35c. 
each, 3 for 81. Japanese and mixed 
Iris IOC each. $l doz. Roses 25c each. 
Hardy phlox 25c doz. Gladiolus 
bulbs 25c doz. 10,000 shrulis 25c 
each, a for $1. Hedging California 
privet and barberry $5 hundred. 
Everygreens 50c and up. Rosebuds 
$l doz. John McConvillc. 7 Winde- 
mere street. Homestead Park. Tel. 
1640.

BOSTON FERNS. BEGO.NTAS. carna
tions SI doz.. calendulas 3.5c a pan in 
bud and bloom. Hanging pan full of 
green Inch plants, etc. $1 each. Ever
greens and shrubs. Tel. 8-3091, 37!i 
Burnside Ave. Greenhouse, East 
Hartford.

Moving— Triickliig— Storage 20
GENERAL TRUCKING— Local and 

lo^g distance, well equipped for 
tobacco, fertilizer. wood, grain, 
heavy freight, etc. Experienced'men. 
Prompt service. Rates very reason
able. Frank V. Williams. BucKIand. 
989-2.

LOCAL and- LONG distance moving, 
by experienced men.'Public store
house. L. T. Wood. 55 Bissell streeL

• Tel. 496.

FOR SALE—FOX TERRIER. Chil
dren’s pet. ' reasonable price. Tele
phone 1674-14.

'Poultry and Suppliei: 43
BARRED PLYMOUTH Rock hatch
ing eggs. Choice stock 82.00 per 15. 
810 per 100, J. F. Bowen. 570 .Wood- 
bridge street. Phone 2121.

Arilrles For Sale 4.3

BELDING' HALL refrigerq,t6r nptv on 
display, nothing to' hqUal' It. .Gas 
stoves, to suit your pocketbook. The 
new Sparton,radio, is here. Hear it. 
Benson Furniture.Comptiny. :

FOR SALE—PERFECTION oil, stove. 
Whitney baby . carnage, desk, 2 
bureaus, loitnge,' cot bed, mirror, 29 
Strant, 859-4. ■ ■ . ' .

FOR SALE — TWO  ̂ GLEN WOOD 
kitchen ranges, 2 gas' stoves, in ex
cellent condition: 153 Porter street. 
Telephone 1064-5.

Muasebold GuuCs. 51
FOR SALE — GLENWOOD kitchen 
stove, model K. Reasonable' price. 
Call at 105 Spring street..

GAS STOVES $5 to 815. One qsed baby 
carriage 812. One new baby carriage 
815.WA-TKIN3 FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

17 Oak St. ■ ’

.'qiM'I. I i.i. III...,...  i.«r ".'.I 'J
FOR . REN T^REEN ACRES Wads- 
\voTth street,'five room flat, available 
Ma.y lstf> all' Jriodeyn Improvepients. 
'Inquire 98 Church street or tele
phone 1348.

FOR RENTT—FOUR ROOM tenement, 
'Vine stre'iet, bet*yeen School and 
Wells Street, lit excellent-condRion, 
ten minute walk tp .silk mills. Apply 
to W. F| Lewis, 11 Vine street.

FOR RENT—FOUR^ ROOM tenement, 
all niddern • improvements Including 
garage.' 10 Olcott . street. Phone 
1780-3.' ■ •

Total Assets ___ _____.82,338,415.33
LIABILITIES 

Capital Stock . . . . . . . . . . .
Surplus . . . - r . r . . . ; ............
Undivided profits, (less 

expenses and taxes
pa.ld) . .................. .......

Reserve for stopks and
securities .......................

Due to  banks and. bankers 
Savings Deposits . . . . . . .
General Deposits .............
Certificates of deposit . . .
Treasurer’s checks . . . . . .
Certified checks . . . . . . . . .
Dividends Unpaid .........
Christmas ' Savings and

Thrift Funds ............
Bills payable (Incuding 

all borrowings except 
re-dlscounts) ........... .

200 ,000.00
100,000.00

90,003.85
-12,306.25
143.950.76

19,100.91
1,518.784.60

3.750.00,
14.333.90

5,723.91
8.00

30,454.55

IP£ACHMENT TRIAL 
ENTERS SECOND DAY

• It is probably safe to say that 
there are hundreds,  ̂ yes tboasa:nda 
of Manchester fdlks although Uv̂  
Ing In the home fewn bf^̂ .Chenej 
silks that hare no ■ cenceptlon of 
the beautiful line of : ne<^weai 
manufactured by thi^ firm,:

Glenney’s, men’s fnrnishing store 
ô n Mwn 'street, have devoted enl 
tire window to the display of the 
newest styles in Spring neckweci 
manufactured by Cheney Brothers. ] 

The back of the window is drap-i 
ed with black silk which produces 
the best possible bachgtound for, 
the display of neckwear with all 
the wonderful color corabinationa 
they have produced. Other pieces of 
gold silk cloth help to break ur 
solid effect of-tbe black.

The variotid 'typeA and styles of_ 
neckwear have been grouped but in| 
this groupiqg one set blends in so 
finely with another that the effect. 
is perfect.,A  large rosebush in th^ 
ceutfr of the displays ̂ ves  an add
ed dash of color and typifies the 
Spirit of,^^S^ng.________

200,000.00
Total Liabilities ..........82,338,415.33
State of Connecticut, County of 

. , .Hartford ss. Manchester, April 3, 1929.
F O R  RBNT-r-TENEMENT IT Fosiqr I Harold C. Alvord, Treasurer of 
. street, first douL>le. .huuse - frbm E. j the - aforesaid The Manchester TrustC^nt^r street. All Improvements. In- ------- •
quire 16 Foster street. Tel. 167-2,

FOR KBNT-t-4, 5 AND 6 room rents.
. 828 up. Apply Bdws‘ d J. Hpll, 865 

Main street.'Telephone 660.

FOR SALE—BED AND springs; also 
dresser. In perfect condition’. Rea
sonable If taken at once. Telephone 
2167.

Waiitwl— ’f o  Buy 58
I WILL PAY THE HIGHEST prices 
for magazines, paper, rags, tjres. 
tubes, brass and copper or anythtpg 
else saleable. Cal 849 Win. Ostrlnsky, 
promt attention.

FOR RENT— 4 . ROOM. flat, single 
holjse. all triodern Improvements. In
quire -Frank Damato; 24 Homestead 
street.'Phone 1507..

FOR RENT—4 . )OM tenement, with
Iniprovaments^ Inquire 19 Ridgewood 

'street, on premises or call 1810-.2.
FOR ' RENT—6 ftOOM tenement 
' thoroughly modern. Apply to J. P. 
'Taminany. 90 Main street.
FOR REN'l'—FIVE ROOM Hal on J1«l-

moQt street: downstair*, nil nod- 
ern Jmprovernents. ain'-d garage. In
quire 87' Uelmont etreeL FeL 94-6.

ilANCH ESTER AND NEW YORK 
Motor Dispatch. Dally service be
tween New York and Manchester. 
Call 7 or 1282.

PERRETT & OLENNEY Call any- 
time. Tel. 7. Local and long distance 
moving and trucking and freight 
work and express. Dally express to 
Hartford.

FOR SALE—LOO.se  HAT; also 2 
horse w'agon with extension reach.
(Jail Phone 73-2.

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE farm 
wagon, one business wagon, one rub
ber tired runabout, smoothing har
row aultivator. and some harness 
and siiiall tools.' Call at’ 342 East 
Center or telephone 1913-3.

WILL PAY, HIGHEST cash prices for 
rags, paper, riiagazinee. grid mctsls- 
Also buy , all kinds, of chickens. Mor
ris H.t Le^sner. Call 1645 or 1589.

FOR SALE—LOAM. Inquire Frank 
Damato. 24 Homestead street, Man
chester. Tel. 1507.

FOR SALE—LAWN fertilizer, a na
tive mixture, of proven value. Care 
for your lawn now. priced right. Call 
136 Summer street. Phone 1877.

Fuel and Feed 49-A
f o r  SALE—k in d l in g  wood 8L50 
load. Apply Oak or Park street Self 
Serve. J, W. Hale Company.

FOR SALE—HARD seasoned wood, 
812 cord, 88.00 load. Birch wood 810 
cord. Wm. Sass, Vernon street, TeL 
1930-3.

nepairing *28
HAVE YOUR CAR checked up' for 
spring driving. All makes of cars 
repaired at reasonable prices. First 
class wrecking service. Smith’s 
Garage, 30 Bissell streeL

PHONE 1268
UPHOLSTERINC3—MA'TTRESS 

RENOVATING
JHanchester Upholstering Co,

331 Center SL—Opposite Arch St.
SEWING m a c h in e  repairing ot all 

makes, oils, needles and supplies K. 
W. Garrsrd. 87 Edward street. TeL 
716.

VACUUM CLEANER—Clock, pbono- 
-graph. door closer raoalrlng.. Lock 
and gunsmlthlng; key, fitting. 
Braltbwaite. 68 Pearl street.

FOR SALE—HARD wood, 88 load, 
mixed wood 85.50, slabs and fire 
place wood 87. Chas Palmer, 895-3.

FOR SALE—SLAB wood. stove 
length, fireplace wood 6 to 9 dollars 
a truck load. V. Firpo, 116 Wells 
StreeL Phone 2466-W and 2634-2.

lips Without Ihmrd 9 «

F O R  RENT-rFURNfSHED'robip. In-, 
quire 48'.\yinter,'stre&L ' ,

f o r  RBNTt-‘A d e s ir a b l e  room for 
a gentleman: centrally .located. 31- 
Laurel StreeL

Apartments, Flat*, Tenementg
FOR RENT—FI'VE 'ROOM 'aparfm^rit 

at 28 Marble .street. Telephone, 
1043-4.

FOR r e n t —6 ROOM fiat, all modem' 
lmprovem,ents. .433 Center'
StreeL’ , ■'■•i'

FOR RENT—iLARGB hpuke In Oak
land. all nrbdero oonVerilefaces; heat
ed all year, arolind. Apply Etpetit A. 
Roy. Depot Sqqare Garage,; .•

WOOD FOR SALE—First class oak 
wood by the load or cord; also apple 
tree and oak wood for fireplace* It 
can’t be beaL Frank- V. Williams, 
Buckland, 989-2. "

F<i)R SALE—THE FOLLOWING kinds 
of wood, sawed stove length, and 
under cover, chestnut hard and slab. 
L. T. Wood Company, 55 Bissell St.

Garden, Farm, Dairy Prodacta .69
FOR SALE—A LOT of good manure 
$6 cord; also rabbit manure. fpr 
lawns, at 10 Olcott streeL Call 
1780-2.

2 ROOM apartment with private b*tb 
820. 3 mopi apartment with private 
bath 830. InqulTe Manebesfer Public 
MarkeL ■

f o b  BOOM tenefnejjt. all
moderp lmprpv*inentp. 9t CoMSr 
street', 835 Iriclridtng garage. Call 
2373. . ■ ' ' ■'• '■

I ,1  ■"i i i i ’ j i i i i ip. y i p i M i i  II 111 i i .i i i i i

FOR RENT—FI'VE ROOM .flat wll̂ h 
garage, -;an tmprovements. Cafli tele-
phene :2466-j: V

FOR RENT-^MODBRN six room 
single. QD :EUro,street, with gsrage. 
May.'IpL'waiter Frjehe 64 East Mid
dle.Turnpike. Telephone 348-4,

FOR REINT—FIVE ROOMS with bath, 
steam heat .furnished, a ll. modern, 
reflnlshod and hew floors. Inquire G. 
E. wmiB, 3̂ Main Street.. Tel. 56.

^m pany. do solemnly swear that the 
foregoing statenjerit Is true to the 
best of my knowledge and belief.

HAROLD C. ALVORD.
Subscribed*.and sworn to befo*^^me, 

this 3rd day of April, A D., 1929
RUSSEI^L B. HATHAWAY.

__  Notary Public.

FLYERS STILL LOST

Baton Rouge, La„. April 4.— The 
second round in. thp fight to oust 
Gov. Huey. P.. Long *of Lctufsiaha be
gan In the House of Rfipresentatives 
today! ,

Fifty-five ' 3tidies Incluffihg the 
entire personnel o f the Supreme 
Court -were , on liand td testify re
garding Article No. 1 of the im
peachment' charges.
, The*'flrst article , alleges that the 
36-year-old chief egecuti've boasted 
that-.he -controlled the -judiciary, 
and that he attempted to control 
the judibiai departnaent; of the 
State. Department. . . . .

Thia teMimony followed that a 
number*of ■witnesses who daclared 
that Goy. Long offered theni re
wards in an attempt to swing their 
support to his proposed gasoline 
oil, tax. .

A* the second day’s hearing, got 
under way hundreds of Long sup
porters •were pouring Into the .his
toric old capital city for an all-day 
rally in an attempt to show that 
the populace, if not the Legislature, 
Is still supporting the governor.

It was expected that the hearing 
on Article Two of the Impeapbment 
charges would last for several days. 
There, are 18 other charges-against 
the governor. Including an allega
tion that'he plotted to murder a 
Legislator.

ANDOVER 
STATE ROA]

G miles but, 12 acres, 140 feet or 
1 state highway, small house. ThisI 

is a good chance for business on| 
main road, such as gas-or refresh
ment stand. Price only ?4300j 
Small cash.

Tolland street, small farm with'l 
house,' barn, etc., a nice ' poultry! 
place for $5,500.

Coventry^ 55 acres, nine roomi 
house, electricity, running water,! 
bam, poultry houses,' good trout! 
Brook. Price $8,000.

Pitkin street,, dandy corner lot 
sidewalk and curb, sewers, gas, etc.] 
.all in,,offered for quick sale aC] 
$1600. . Terms if desired.

Six room single, oak floors, white] 
trim, steam heat, etc. A real up-i 
to-date arid brand new home withi 
garage for $6,500, cash $500.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main

Real Estate, Insurance,^
Steamship Tickets

TO R E N T . C E N T E N N I A L  apatt- 
mani* four room goartmeriL jani
tor iervicp. heat, ga* rquae. .lea box 
fumtahad- QaU ' Mam.hestar Con- 
atructiori Company. 2100 or 782-8.

FOR RENT—FQUR AND flva rpoin 
t'enaniaiits: riear. Cban^ mllla. Mqd- 
arn; Ittuaroveiriaritt;' ’‘Rant vrity ' rea- 
aonatita. Iriuutra Tador Shop. 6 1-8 
WAlttut BtynLrTaL. 2 4 7 0.

FOR. RENT—6' ROOM tenamapL 
t^orth Elm, *trA*L navly rfiRovatad. 
modarn - imf^ovamants;' garage. Call

■268..
Business* 04

FOR ' R'e n T^TH B s o u t h  MamUiaa- 
tar Ghraga.'on* Center atre,'‘L iBhreel- 
lent stand , for repair , work arid fill
ing atatiori..' Rant reaaonabla-- Sea 
M?i Maehall,‘ 9l (Jantar atra'L Tel. 
2017.'“. ■ . . ■ ■ ,

i'.'Siitrah^ tor; ^ n t  «■ 90
I . I i' l l H ' '■I w .ti i j . . I  IIJ I I H . . iPi I' j i Ill .

FOR RBNT'^FABM and tobacco 
shed. Theodora (j. Zimmar, 188 'Hllla- 
town: Rogd!; Spilth .Mgri'chastar.. • .

*FQr ' R B lii—l a n d -In '!wapiplng.' In - 
quira Ddrigld. Johpson, ‘ Wapplng. 
Talaphoiva 776'il8. '

Fm rhil'^Q '.l^d fop 8 ^  71
REAL’ e s t a t e  

W,: HARRY ENGLAND 
Mancnaater Qrian'store

FOR RENT—6 . iTOom tariaipent .' on 
Bralnajrd''street;' Apply’ to Aaron 
Johriqon, telephone ,'624. ; .  >. i   ̂ '

FOR r.RENT-^6 ROOM tenement on 
Groyis'-StreeL with .modem Tmeroye«> 
ments; and; jgarage. .Telaphege .788-6.

 ̂ I* I i'.»j ypcri' »’■.■■ ■ nvt i. ,■
Fo r -RENT-^A' s ix -room" tenement,
. furnished, .or. tmfurolshed,': with ::a' 

large* garden. ’ Inquire 8T8t'v HnHard 
-street.,. ■ ■ ■ ■

Manchester Qreen, Conn.

Sydney, N. S. W., April 4__
Search for the missing trans-Pa(!i- 
fic airplane Southern Cross and its 
four occupants which was forced 
down in the wilderness near Wynd- 
ham on Saturday, continued today 
without any trace of the plane be
ing discovered.

It is now believed that the plane 
Is west of the Drysdale river dis
trict as the Drysdale river station 
sent word that a plane was seen fly
ing westward on Saturday.

Capt. Charles Kingsford-Smlth, 
Capt. Charles Ujm and their two 
companibhs in the lost plane were 
on the first lap of a flight to Eng
land when their machine wa* forced 
down.

IN TERN ATIO N AL PAPER 
' COM PANY 

' N*w York. Much lath. 1929
T I» B o*^ o f Directon lyi've decUied a 
ccgul*r. quarterly dividend of one and 
tbcee-quartera po' cent 
Cumulative ^S^I^efcrreuStock o f this 

‘ GqDH)any,aDd.
; depdiof oneandnoe-r 
orii'. the Cumulative 6%  
o f thii Company, for the current oii*r- 
ter, payable April 15th, 1929. to bolden 

record at the ̂ bee of businc» Match ■■ 
25th, 1929. .  , .- Cheeks to be'mailed. Transfer books 
wi&niMclose.

.OweaSaaremaii; Viet-Prtt.mmdTrm*.

IN TERN ATIO N AL PAPER 
<tnd fO W E R  COM PANY

N^Ywk* ISOw »29
Tim BciiMd o f Director  havededar^a 
regrilar quarterly divuieiid o f one u d  

er cent on- tlm
tne 79$ Piefem d Sfott.qf Chm

ny, aoaja r^ular qnaxta^-^id^

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE:
' Story of the Days'

SKetcheo Botiscy: Syvopsio by Uraachw

Adrliri; early
today cofLj^Jetely '. dwtroyed: the 
plgint-' ot vUe Apieri'ean • Slimwca8.e 
Compai^. 'here^:iV(^M^9g- : damage. 
esUi;qatQd.:'at mqre  ̂iban .$ 400,pjO 0 ..

An overheated d'r7 ik^ {WM. he- 
lleyed to {have ..bMn-i responsible for 
the^blaze.^.

Company. •*« *dei^cfmmandrme^balf^cept 
ofi the Cuxm>bttive 6% Plrefcrrett dtooc 
of t^Coinpiuiy. for the cmreaat quar- 
tmv payable April 15tb, 1929, to holders
o f  record at the close o f bnsinesa March

Checks to he mailed. Transfer boMs 
-will not dose.'

JL.G. LMBO,Jjr‘tT/m».

GAS BUGGIES—Dresser Riihs Into Comlflications

. , I _ _ _Friday g«t$ its name from the goddess Frigga, wife 
of Odin or Wdefeni tho Scandinavians*, greatest god. 
Frif^a w«s the supreme goddess. Her name means 
Mfoman or wife anid she represented the earth.

^By NgA. Tlvptgh Sptrî l Sywetliti.̂  tlw VubWf* M.TIw.Bylr of KnWtdgt. Ca»ifritht. 1923*26̂

’*’*■ BwaiV* ip

ByPRAItKBECK

MBANTIMe,
WI4tLE ALEC 
IS CHANGINO 

QU ARTERS, 
THE TRAIM 

eCARlN O 
CAN DREMBR 

AN P HIS 
OLD 8IDe>KICK^ 
SHIFTY S A M , 

IS NEARlHO 
HARTSDALE.

///

IT SURE W A S  LUCK -----
FINDING Y9U ON THIS RATTLER, 
DAN. YtXJ CAN SAVVY HOW BAD 

OPF I  MUSTA BEEN TO FALL BACK 
ON HICK TO W N S. A  QUV CAN 

’ /U.WAYS SPEAR CHICKEN-FEED 
CRACKING COUNTRY ,C R IB S,B U T  

THE RETURNS A lfiT  WORTH 
THE Risk, UNLESS YOU 'RE

^d e s p e r a t e
c

i
-V,

#

AKIO RIGHT 
WHEN I'M  SO 
HARD UP AGAINST 
IT, I RUN INTO , 

^  YOU. IF THAT 
^  A lh it LUCK!

^  YQU^Ur G S T  -Mrn 
NOTHiNG F P ^  ’
SHIFTY. YOU m ig h t  
A S  W ELL B L O W . 

THERE'S NOT ONE* 
L iT tL E  SPOT, IN THIS 
WHOLE RKNORAMA 

l i ,  WHE RE YOU 
FIT IN .

C

/

}

NCW OiONT l e t 's  GO 
INTO THAT ANY M ORE, YOU

GOT THE PROPER ATTITUDE, 
YOU . OONT-THINK THE RIGHT 
THOUGHTS* JUST YOU THINK HOW
.t e r k u Bl e  nr w o u l d  b e  o n

YOUR GAME IF I'O SPILL ALL 
I  KNOW ABOUT YOU. DON’T  

THAT KINDA CHANGE THAT 
P A N O R A M A  YOU 

-I—  ̂ SPOKE OF ?

Friday- is a sacifdd day 
although some a|ipersti- 
tfous {|>ebple rii|^d it as 
;a. day of ilLiuck- and 
sailors are uiiWiiKng to 
start yvoyages oh ‘ that

Saturday gets its 
name from the Roman 
god, Saturn. The Ro
mans used.to feast and 
drink and fnake. merry in 
honor of Saturn. - -.

stiriila,, osir;'
behaved'.in ^»hg^ue fsj||i(m» ^  
to have.a p l i p ^ t  ‘
armott a nat^S^h  ̂ !f<̂



M.APPER fANNY SAYS;

BEG. U.S.BAT.Ofr.
01 SEE BY nca bcrvicc:, inc.

S E N S E  a x d  N O N S E N S E
The Kissing Question. 

"What about a little kiss, 
Little miss?

What about a little Kiss?
(The night is like a dream).

“ What about a little kiss, 
Lovely miss?

What about a little kiss?" 
(Silehce reigns supreme).

“ What about a little kiss, 
Darling miss?

What about a little kiss?” 
j (Stillness like a pall).

* “ What about a little kiss?
■! What’s amiss? j What about a little kiss?
I (No response at all).i What about a little kiss? ^

“ Are you deaf, my dovoi"
I Then the rascal whispered this, 
! “ Are you crippled love?” 

(Moon and stars above).

You don’t have to be an eques
trienne to go riding on a couple 
of old skates.

NO SOLITUDE.

You can’t be ALONE long before 
a CROWD gathers. At least, in 
letter golf. Par is nine and one 
solution is on another page.

APRIL FOOLISHNESS.
Husband: “ What? You don’t 

mean to say you are going shopping
in all this rain?”

Wife; "Of course, 1 am. I’ve 
saved up ?4 for a rainy day, and 
this is the tirst opportunity I ’ve 
had to use it.”

Signs.
If creditors believe in signs,

W’e’d get a lot of thrills.
The sign for which my fond heart 

pins
It this: vPlease Post No Bills!”

A L . O r s E
-

a

%

c R . O w D

Eve was satisfied with a fig-leaf 
dress because there was no oth^r 
woman in the community trying to 
outdress her.

Soon the girls will be holding 
coming-out parties on the beaches.

j Little Tommy accompanied his 
I father to church one cold sabbath 

morning and upon their return his 
mother asked' if he could repeat 
the minister’s text.

“ Course I can,” replied Tommy. 
Getting up and rubbing fiis hands 
together, he said, “ Many are cold 
but few are frozen.”

When  ̂all the world has got a 
cold, as we remark to Mollie, this 
good-bye kissing should be left for 
warmer days, by golly.

THE RULES.

Classified Ad— College widow 
with six children would like to 
marry old grad with five and a 
football.

1—  The idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Tlius to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN. ...

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

— You must -have a complete 
word,, of common usage, for each 
jumi). Slang words and abbrevia
tions don't count.

4— The order of letters cannot be 
rlianged.

The poor girl with a face only a 
mother could love is out of luck- if 
she's an orphan.

Perhaps you have noticed that 
the penitentiaries are fuli of fellows 
who work hard— to escape honest 
toil.

WHienevor medical science finds 
a cure for one disease two others 
spring up 4n its place.

Smile! It is the spark that fires 
the welcome warmth of those of 
hard approach.

She was only a. physician’s 
daughter but she sent the blood 
surgin’ thru your veins.

Most people -worry more about 
what other folks are doing than 
what they are doing themseives.

-  -
BEO. U. 9. BAT. Off.

C l *2A  BY NCA SCBVICE. INC.

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
The little cabin moved along, 

ind not a single thing went wrong. 
The tub man knew just what to do 
to make it come out right. He 
nailed the parts, and sawed the 
wood, and worked as quickly as he 
could. Said he, “ Whien I am 
through with this, ’twill make a 
pretty sight.”

No questions did the Tinies ask. 
They sat and watched him at his 
task. Each one began to wonder 
what new thriller was in store. 
Wee Scouty thought, I’̂ l bet that 
we will soon be riding merrily. 
That’s what the tub man’s making 
that queer little cabin for.

Then Carpy jumped and loudly 
said, “ Say, I can hit nails on the 
head. Please let me do some ham
mering. I’d like to help a bit. I 
am a carpenter, you see, and no 
job is too hard for me. Th&sthings 
I make look nice because I make 
the boards all fit.”

‘-‘Jfe, liai”-the tub jaag liugh.ed

in glee. "Oh, thank you very’much,” 
said he. “ But I am almost finished 
now. You just sit ^ere and rest. 
When this is set to lake a fly, you 
all shall have a ride up high. I’ve 
tried to make it safe and sound. I 
hope ’ twill stand the test.”

And then he cried. “ The task is 
done! Prepare yourselves for heaps 
« f  fun. I’ll hitch the funny Goofy- 
goo, and use him as a horse. He'll 
fly through sunshine and through 
shower. His wings, you know, have 
lots of power. 'You Tinies cannot 
steer him. He’ll take his own 
sweet course.”

Then Clowny said, “ You come 
along, because we feel that you 
are strong enough to make the bird 
behave.” The Tub Man promptly 
roared, “ Oh, no! If all of you don’t 
mind, I’ll send you off, and stay be
hind. We’re ready for the start 
DOW, BO you Tinies hop aboard.’.’

(The Ooofygoo starts away in the 
heat story.X

/ ■ ,
I • . »
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S K I P P Y
B y  P e r c y  L  C w s h y

j*». Kmg Fnium S/adicAU, la*«
. gigr-;?

AR6 YflV'f
< ?e rr /N

O U T OF SCHOOC. ?

rr%. feSS'SHs iETa

JUST
Cor cer oorj

* itr

^TUa t '.S X G6t
RAW Q6AC. H€ Got C€T 

OFF IN HALF AN HOUR Jilir

&m—  DlON’ r  H e
tO R ire  MS  NAM C

. -  ----H- , -> > v- I- '

. „ 5 o o  T i M e s v  r '

HIS NAMe? 
M IN € ^ 5

P a t h e t i c  F i g u r e s B y  F o n t a i n e - F o x
O U R  B O A R D I N G  H O U S E  

B y  G e n e  A h e m

Txrf Voii
Sf\\V 9  WWW
E>cr£RMiiJAre m e  
M i r  A Mothl-BALL i  
ww \JBLiyVoVS T>£R 
ĴURSY IKlSULT X 

HAP 6 o t  V e r /w A -.w .
ALL kiPPISiC 

AStI>B  ̂ B16 
LARV-ri^B^ w w l^ l

soil

N w l l r ^

*. Moix) vo A 'rcsr  
K in , OR I ’ ix  s^AEAR Some  
MU^TART? oH Al^\Ui^
Hoa /WSIPE OF A  p jx j /  S’ 
WWW THIS WAS ALL, l^  f=tJKl 
UP XlLL b u t
6llJCE Hou’RS SH01DI/J6 
Sour tLL HfHJE
Xo p u r  Vou BACK OLJ 
ft UBASH !  fJoW 

60  UP A LAVPBR 
lu ro  Yo u r  h a Y , - 7 ,  
"m'* P /IR T Y  IS OQBR

HERE ! L  CREftX 
CftBSAR f^^  
wwVoU M/lviE 
P r o f e s s o r

VORK Ik! A
r m n ile

—  c o m e ,
TROBBGSOR^ w.
L E f US LEAUB
Yriis r u f f /akI /

(BFontaine Fox,.1929. The.B«ll Syndicate. Inc.)

W A S H I N G T O N  T U B B S  I I

mMNVELl DER troops 
iM tku Them oemamd

JUSTICE*, v e  got To punish OOT 
FOOEM M)MlPM FOP STEALING 
TrtE\Z PAM, SlP, OP. IT CjIFS 

TftOU B ^

G o a t - G e t t e r s

BUT IkDMiPAL 
TUB8S INSISTS 
Wt \SS INNOCEMT. 
BV JOE, HE SAMS 

PER MONEM ve 
TOU l̂  ̂ kV 
ROOM VAS CABLED 
FROM AMERICA.

BAW'. VIE 
CAvVT PROOP 
IT MlT'OOT 
TeUEGRAPvl 
P^LtER 

MISSING,

<SIF V.A DER 
MORWtS, SAVS 

r . SOMEBODY 
GOrr To BE DER 

fGOAT, UND better 
\SS POP 'BI.INIAER

BESIDES, 
Ve PAP 

A MEW 
VlTNESS.

1 MaI MIT MM OMN EMES 
r SEE DER ADMIRAL BIPF 
DER guard- U l^E^DOTl
A confederate drag s
LUV\ AVAM. TueM TviEV 

SPLIT PER LOOT.

F R E C K L E S  A N D  H I S  F R I E N D S

VMFV CO dkg
UAMIAUAMS p u t
IJipSG ^5ATUS^
ABOUMb PftOpLSS

uyucue
UARRV 7

71K06G a r e  called  ' 
L̂ IS -AJCfr VVlReATMS— 
71\Ey ASS, 7UE MA'MAHAMS 
SISM OP7UE WlSIAESr 
regard, 7UE PROOF oP 

COBOiAL FRIENDSIAIP. "mE 
TOkSA C3F TEMDEQ.

afpbctiq ĵ-

A^O  W lft  TUE AV<3WA“
OF (3B6STfAiS»=*AMD VMWEM FBlEMDS 

DEPART m ty  SA/ TO 7W.EAA AGAI/J,
AUOMA..... TJXIS TIAAE AS A  Fa CE'^NEU.-
AAIO T^iM E  ABOOAJO T)1E\R. MEcrs  
TAE  UEl^ T ^ T  7WE FRAGBAMOE OF 
7AEIQ TRUE DEMCTIO/  ̂ /\aaY  AQiDE 

vjjnUTWEM BEVQMD 
TVS PARTl)iS OF 

TPiElR V14AVS —

S A L E S M A N  S A M

IS
Petvto AT 

WAUTEft- 
3bm4SejM fdr 
NOT TNClMCr 
UUaOMAS A 

REGULAR, 
©UT AMMKQW 
WC FOLLOWS 

T H t
SENA'TbRS lb  
JACKSONVtUJE
WMERRHE 
CrSr& A
CHA«ce.T^ 
(JAP (H A 

GAwe. 
WITH TH€, 

HokveTbWM: 
CLUI>-

2 ....

VdlTH lACKSaMvaLUe. A T ftAT, 
i'C\ (&ONMA owe. T50HM$QM TH ’ 
SORPRtSe OF VMS YouMCr HF®.'.

ê -O o' Ct <S>-

il’WAM RUM*. VTSb )

ieO

vlfM . w»'

-‘- V ^  ....

four © A W  I 
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MARTIAL. BM PER 
VAV, MASS TUBBS 

AMM VlTMESSES?^

S i g h t s e e i n g

AUOMA IS U^1DOO0TEOL.Y TKS AAOST 
POPULAR op WlAMJAUAM VWORDS, AMD 
ITS  MAMV lMTSRPnfeTATk»M9 AAARE 
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RAINBOW
DANCE PALICE 

TONIGHT
Modern and Old Fashioned Dancing 

Prof. Gates, Prompter 
Simpson’s Orchestra of WillimaPQ*^

WHIST-DANCE
GREEN SCHOOL 

•‘ FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 8:20 P. M. 
Auspices Community Club 

6 Prizes, 2 Attendance Prizes 
Refresl^ments.— 35 cents.

ABOUT TOWN
•- Tlie regular meeting of the Amer- 
.;can Legion Auxiliary will be held 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock in the 
State Armorj’. All new meinbers 
who-have not been formally initi
ated are requested to be present at 
this time for the ceremony. No 
mail notices will be sent out for this 
meeting. A social hour with re
freshments will follow the business, 
with Mrs. Georgia George as chair
man of the committee.

“  CENTER CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
 ̂ MEN’S LEAGUE.

PILLSBUKY PANCAKE SUPPER 
Thursday, April 4th

5:30 to 7 :»0  P. M.
Illustrated Lecture on Trip to North Greenland 

7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
^ e v e r y b o d y  WEIjCO.ME
I  Members of League will please come prepared to help serve
I# panc;pkes. ^
^tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^^

nipN

I  rp^'o STORIES: Oak and Main— Park and Main Streets.

hales se l f -ser v e
G  R  o  c  E P Y

I  I^ IT

THINGS TO EAT
:CK ACTION.

Mrs. Robert Purinton who will 
act as chairman of the. hostess com
mittee for the April meeting of the 
Manchester Mothers’ club, held a 
committee meeting last evening at 
the South Methodist church. The 
meeting will be held Friday e'v e- 
ning, April 12.

Chapman Court, Order of Ama
ranth, will hold its regular meet
ing tomorrow evening at the Ma
sonic Temple. The business will in
clude initiation. At this time the 
seventh birthday of the court in 
this town will be celebrated by an 
entertainment and social with re
freshments. Harry Armstrong is 
chairman and the 20 or more . ir 
Ivnights. of the court are_ on the 
committee but are . keeping their 
plans to themselves. The officers 
are requested to be present as near 
7:30 as possible.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Win
chester and small daughter have 
moved into the cottage at 41 Strant 
street, coming here from Massa
chusetts.- Mrs. Winchester is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Maguire of Vernon street.

Mrs. Charles B. Loomis isv chair
man of the afternoon card party 
which will be given Tuesday after
noon of next week at the White 
house. 79 North Main street, for the 
benefit of the Manchester Commun
ity club. Playing will begin at 2 
o ’clock and both bridge and straight 
whist will be played with prizes and 
refreshments. Mrs. Loomis will he 
assisted by Mrs. Sherwood Martin. 
Mrs. R. F. Anderson, Mrs.̂  Harry 
Rylander and Mrs. E. P. Walton.

A Junior Achievement exhibit 
and explanation of the movement 
will be given tliis evening at 8 
o’clock at the Highland Park Com
munity clubhouse by Frank Barber. 

•A large attendance of the residents 
of that section of the town is hoped 
for.

Pinehurst, Herald readers know, believes in 
advertising— not in hiding its light under a bushel. 
And it has reason to believe in it. But never yet 
did we get quicker, more definite response to an 
advertisement than to yesterday’s announcement of 
the rapid-fire cycle dellveijy service for this neigh
borhood that we have added to our general truck 
delivei'y which goes all over town. Zip! Zowie. 
The papers hadn’t been off the press an hour before 

■ we began to get phone calls asking for the imme
diate delivery of small items, overlooked until just 
as needed. ‘We wouldn’t think of bothering you 
to send it to us,” was the tenor of most of the ex
planations, ‘ ‘only we see by tonight’s pa^r that you 
have a boy for just such work.”. And we’ve had 
a load of just such calls.

■That’s the stuff! That’s just what we put on 
the cycle delivery for. We want our customers 
to use it— the oftener the better. If we have to 

. put on a whole platoon of cycle delivery boys, so 
much the better.

And while on the delivery subject: Pinehurst
, uses-every conceivable precaution against sending a 
customer the wrong thing or a thing that isn’t ab
solutely first class and satisfactory. But once in 
a long time something goes aglee— something does, 
once in a while, with the finest automobile in the 
world. And when this happens, with a Pinehurst 
order, it is our urge and our prayer that the patron 
call us up at once and let us know. We want to 
make good and more than good, on every such rare 
occasion. • But how can we if we arc not permitted 
to know that we have pulled a bone? Please give 
us the chance to which we are entitled— tell us; 
and tell us at the time. .

Phone 2000.

Manchester’s Public Pantry |
Saves You Time. Saves You Money |

It M ay Help Y «u ! |
s

To buy your foodstuffs tomorrow and have them de- = 
livered early Saturday. You are ^sured of three 5 
things— q u ^ ty , variety and low prices. (Groceries = 
will be delivered for the small sum of 15c a delivery, S 
large or small.) • =

MeadowGoldButter
2 lb. 
Roll $1.00 l ib .

Roll 5 1 c
his

Pure Lard 2 lb. pkgs. 27c

i

1,000 Pounds Boned and Rolled

Sugar Cured Ham
lb. ^^C

Delicious with fresh spinach. No bones-—no w’aste. Both 
will make a good and reasonable dinner.

Fresh Fruits — Vegetables

Fresh Vegetables
Very tender Green 

Beans, practically string
less 21c qt.

Fresh Green Peas 21c 
qt.

Fresh Fish
Buck Shad 32c lb.
Roe Shad 45c lb.
.Absoliilcly fi'csh shad ship- 

*pcil direct from Crysfleld, Mary
land, to us.

Fresh Halibut

Mrs. A. F. Howes of Hudson 
street, is entertaining her mother, 
Mrs. Clark of Essex Falls, N. J.

MINSTREL SHOW
St. Mary’s Parish Hall 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5 , 8 P.M .
f

Men’s Bible Class of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church 

Tickets 35 cents.

Norton^ s 
Electrical 

Service

Ripe Tomatoes 
Cauliflower 
Sweet Potatoes 
Pepiiers 
Rareripes 
.Dandelion (ii’ecns 
Spinach 
Celery
Iceberg Lettuce
I’arsnips
Beets
Carrots
Cabbage

We will have some very 
fancy Fresh Cod, both 
steak cod and cod to bake 
or boil.

i

Strictly Fresh Local 
Eggs, 3Sc doz.

2 doz. for 75c.

.^lackerel '
Fresh Salmon
Open Clams for cliowdcr
Oysters
Smoked Filet of Haddock

Filet of Haildock 
Dressed Haddock 
Confectionery Sugar Sc lb. 
Crape Fruit, 4 for 2.">c.

Fresh Strawberries

000 Pecks Fresh Clean

Green Spinach
3 lb. peck 10c

c each
3 for $1.00

A limited number of ramblers, hardy rose bushes 
and shrubs remaining in stock. Assorted varieties.

Calif ornia Privet Hedges,
............ ...... . ....bundle $1.25
25 plants in each bundle. 18 to 24 inch growth.

Fresh Tender

Asparagus ib. 25<
Florida Sealdsweet

Grapefruit 5for25«
California Sunkist

Oranges (seedless)
doz. 23e

Shovels 
$1.49 and $1.59

When digging for the spring 
garden you will need one of 
these round point shovels.

W e have built this lumber  ̂
business of ours slowly ̂  but- ̂  

surely, using the old reliable^ 
tools known as Quality, Service j  
and Fair Prices. Satisfied cus-'i 
tomers have spread the word till 
it seems as though everybody 
should know that this is the place 
to buy lumber.^ Still, there m ay? 
be a stranger in town, so we’ll| 
run this ad anyway and tell himJ f

W . G. GLENNEY CO.
Coal, Lumber and Masons’ Supplies

Allen Place, Phone 126, MMcherter

Generator 
Starter and Ignition

r Repaired at a reasonable 
gtiarge. We can save you ex
pense and annoyance as we 
nave instruments which locate 
bU electrical trouble quickly.

 ̂ Norton Electricjal 
/  Instrument Co.

fliUiard Street, Manchester

Special On 
Panco Soles [

MEN’S AND EfOYS’ |

We will make your old shoes better S 
than new with |

Panco Soles i

Miscellaneous Specials
i  Campbell’s B ean s................................................3 cans 25c
E Old Dutch C leanser.................................................... can 6c
= O akite.......................................................................2 for 25c
E Babbitt’s L y e .......................................................... 2 for 25c
= Baker’s Breakfast C ocoa ............................1-2 lb. can 16c
i  SaladaTea (Red L a b e l)............................. 1-2 lb. pkg. 44c
s (Orange Pekoe and Rlixed)
= Salada Tea (Blue L a b e l)........................... 1-2 lb. pkg. 39c
i  R in so ...................................................................Ig- pkg. 18c
E Ohio Blue Tip M atches..................................... 6 boxes 22c
= Post’s Corn F lakes............................................   3 pkgs. 21c =
i  Emerald T om atoes......................................2 Ig. cans 35c =
E Campbell’s Tomato S o u p ......................... .... .........can 8c E
i  Paradise Fruits for S a la d ............................. 3 cans $1.00 S
E Krumm’s Macaroni and Spaghetti....................4 pkgs. 25c =
i  Sunbeam Pure Preserves.................................... Ib. jar 21c =
= Grandmother’s Pure Orange Marmalade.........2 jars 45c =

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMimm

............................................................................................................. .

Hedge Shears 
$1.98 and $2.49

To keep the shrubs and 
hedges well clipped,- every 
gardener needs one of thesis 

i hedge shears. CaS

Lawn Rakes 
81.00 to 81.25 ,

Your choice of steel or 
wooden lawn rajees wi,th steel 
bows.

PHONE
1268

Samples F ree! |
I ]VIrs. Housewife! Beautify your home for Spring,
i  Upholster your furniture like new regardless of its pres-
S ent condition. Money back if you can duplicate our cus-
= tom work and low prices. Phone 1268 for estimates.

, Garden Spades 
81.98

One of the most Important 
garden tools— the garden 
spade. Buy yours today!

Hanging

Garden . 
Needs

Bamboo Rakes 50c
Spading Forks 

.. $1.49 and $1.98
Garden Trowels 

and Hand Forks 
10c and 25c

La\̂ m Grass Seeds 
lb. pkg........... 50c

Rice’s Seeds 
10c pkg.

A large variety of both 
flower and vegetable seeds.

Flower Pots '

■ $1.00
Fancy decorated pottery in an at

tractive Indian pattern.

Flower Pots

$1.00
Fancy decorated i>ottery to match

I
the hanging flower/pots.

Ball Bearing

Lawn Mowers

Sj)e<?ian 16-inch, ball bearing 
lawn mowers with four cutting blades 
and 9-inch driving wheels.

other Lawn Mowers 
. $13.50 to $24.50

Garden Needs— Basement

W e Specialize in Re-Upholstering the 
Highest Grade Overstuffed Sets, Using 
Finest Materials.

* Outwears Best Leathers 2 to 1. .

I b o s t o n  SHOE REPAIR SHOP
I 105 Spruce St„ Near Bissell St., South Manchester _ 
illiiliiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiuuuiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiuuuiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiulii
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/ ,  -■ ■ ' /  -

Mattress and box spring renovating is being done s  
I  every day. You can save money. “*

I MANCHESTER 
I UPHOLSTERING CO.
i  331 Center. St., Opp. Arch St. _ .
1  Holmes Bros., Proprietors., South Manchester * -
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FIU4S
O EVRLOPEU A N D  

I P R IN TE D  
24 HOUR SERVICE  
Film Deposit Box at 

Store ^ tra n c e

KSMP’S

^vkOOM^BROTHERS; InC.

established' S4'YEABS. ■
C H A PE L AT JIJDAK. STl;

Roî rt iCAndersort, 
Funer^ Dlpectop(

p h o n e ’
)orr‘ “

« .

» r iS B  I?J THE |1E R A L D -t1X E A ^  ^ ;


